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P e n tic to n  V ees d e fe a t S w e d e n
O u t for the season "In  like a lion / /
B-r-r-r-h . . .  baby it's cold outside, and as the'old adage 
goes, “In like a lion, out like a lamb”.
At least the lion temporarily has the lamb by the tail, 
and he’ll really twist it tonight. The weatherman says the 
mercury will drop to several degrees below zero. Should this 
occur, March, 1955, will become the third March in 55 years 
to register a minus quantity. In 1903, a temperature of six 
below was recorded, and in 1951, minus two.
So stoke up those furnaces tonight!
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Penticton Co. Canada scores 6th
submits lowest -  ,  *  .  *>flood work bid victory but Vees
pressed to limit
Jim Middleton and Jack Taggart 
arrive in time for game
' M 2
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Lowest bid on a portion of the 
Okanagan Flood Control work was 
submitted by Interior Contracting 
Co. of Penticton when Chief Pro­
vincial Engineer N. M. McCallum 
opened tenders yesterday.
The bid was for $112,396.43 and 
includes work of constructing a sup­
porting bridge from the giant irri­
gation pipe siphon in Oliver; con­
struction of a bridge and vertical 
drop works on Fairview Road at 
Oliver; building of an access road to 
the Billups property; excavation of
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at KART meeting Tuesday night, 
stressed the necessity of the elec­
tion of a strong executive at the 
annual meeting tentatively set for 
early April. Nominating commit­
tee of-three has been appointed.
It was also decided to purchase 40
Kelowna Juvenile Packers have a two-goal lead in the best of two total-point series against Kam- ! teel A ur,?les which will be used 
loops, but it was a costly victory for the local team. . ta ta  te^ S te h S S l'o f  S 3
Seventeen-year-old Sam McGIadery, son of Mrs. and Mrs. S. McGladery, 868 Glenn Avenue, while financial assistance is ex- 
sustained a double fracture of the right wrist when he was slammed into the boards midway in the. pected from various athletic groups, 
first period. Judging from the expression on his face, however, he doesn’t seem to mind his so- KART will guarantee the bill.
joum in hospital. Nurse, Mrs. Evelyn Swanson is taking good care of the up-and-coming hockev 14 was also suggested that the bai- 
player. °  3 ance of $218.17 from the high school
Sammy has been playing hockey since the arena was opened in 1948, and it is his first injury. S ? n t  juntor^sports, V h k h
c = r a r . g j = s a s = 3 . '. i',i ■■■----- :— ■ ■ ... -■■■■■ ■ =--------n—t-t:..-: KART will administer. Total of
$1,808.87 was collected to send the 
high school curlers to Sydney, N.S., 
and expenses amounted to $1,590.70.
KART, with the co-operation of 
arenas, will again sponsor a speed 
skating meet March 19. Competi­
tors are expected from Vernon, Kel­
owna, Rutland and Penticton. -
Will invite noted English 
marathoner, Jim Peters, 
to "Banquet of Champions"
Jim Peters, famous English marathoner, will be invited to 
attend the spring “Banquet of Champions” sponsored by Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table.
Peters will arrive'in Vancouver in early June, and will be a 
guest at a “Jim Peters Fund” banquet in the coast city. The “Ban- eran wishing an appointment should 
quet of Champions” will honor local athletes who have won cham- contact Legion secretary-manager arrive^ by plane this morning and quickly
pionships during the winter season. ' Don White,
Recreation director Jim Fanton,
_____   ̂ ____ KREFELD, Germany (CP)—Canada’s Penticton V’s won
a haif?mfle of channel in the same their sixth straight game in the world hockey championships tonight 
area.
Bids must be tabulated and sub­
mitted to Ottawa for approval, but 
this is generally regarded merely as 
a matter of form.
WELFARE OFFICER
George Robinson, veterans’ wel­
fare officer, will be arriving in 
Kelowna Friday, March 11. Any vet-
defeating Sweden 3-0.
The Canadians had a surprisingly, difficult time with the 
Swedes, being held scoreless in the first and third periods. The win 
kept the V’s in a first place tie with Russia, who racked up their 
sixth straight win by downing Germany 5-1, In another game, 
United States and Czechoslovakia battled to a 4-all tie.
Hal Tarala, Jack McIntyre and Grant Warwick scored for Can­
ada.
Defenceman Jack Taggart of Kamloops and forward Jim
children credited 
saving father's
dressed for the game.
Ernie Rucks was sidelined with a shoulder injury and Ed Rus­
sian was laid up with a stomach complaint.
For only the second time in the Canadians made It 3«0 in the sec- 
tournament, the Canadians were ond period. They were not able to 
held scoreless for one period in a crack the Swedish defence until 
hard-played opening session. Be- 11.33 when defenceman Hal Tarala 
hind their great goalie, Lars Svens- put Canada ahead 1-0 on Dick War- 
son, the Swedes stopped the, high- wick’s pass. McIntyre got the sec­
scoring V’s who led the tourney ond goal a little more than two 
with 48 goals scored. minutes later, Bill Warwick assist-
Jack McDonald got a penalty at ing.
2.02 for roughing and George Me- It was McIntyre’s seventh goal of-
in the.
Only three hours left
•  • •Have you donated a pint o f blood. 
Your visit to clinic may save a life!
By JUNE BURMASTER . get more, where this came from”, a pint and save someone’s life.” 
There is still three hours to go and Yes- and 1 ^ ho are ^ IH A L  VISIT
still dozens of bottles to be filled J JJ  k ™ ' fr0™h but°those help- Last Tuesday afternoon I paid 
if Kelowna and district is to reach of t rS ic  accident? my initial visit to the blood donors’
its desired quota of 1,000 pints of v:lj£ b a b le s th o s e  who are clinic and I was pleasantly surprised
blood for the Red Cross blood trans- {^morrhaging from one form or to see so many people whom I knew 
fusion service. . . . n n o th e rth e v e a n ’t coniure un a both socially and on the business
s * . 1 — *  • -  “ > - ° te. . n*VedTTt0 on their healthv friends and neigh- the age spread, from teen-age to 
rush down to the clinic in the Un- “S *  8 over 60 years. I felt guilty to think
I had up till now, under-esti-ited Church hall and say: 
you can have my donation.
that“Here, bor to supply their need.
I can And so the call goes out Give mate(j charitableness'and com
munity-mindedness of many of these 
people.
Public holiday
PENTICTON: A public holiday 
will be declared when Penticton 
V’s return home from Europe, 
acting Mayor E. A. Titchmarsh 
stated yesterday afternoon.
It is not known what day the 
V’s will arrive home. After the 
world hockey championships, 
they will play an exhibition 
game in England on March 15. It 
is possible they may be home 
three days later.
Two small children of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chaffee, of the Belgo 
district, are credited with saving the life of their father.
-- --------------- ------- —------ - ---------- Mr. Chaffee was loading sawdust Avoy was sent to the cooler for the tourney. , «.
on a car trailer'at the Rutland Saw- cross-checking at 11.13. Swedish Bill Warwick then set up brother 
mill A frn?pn i-himir cnrtHnniv defenceman Bjornsen drew a pair Grant at 15.05 for the third goal, 
broke loose from the top d/ thepile ?* » * « » *  for roughing, at 2.02 and There were no penalties
a n d  fe ll on  h is  b a c k .-Lo o se  sa w d u st ■ ■ period.
began pouring down on him. but he 
managed to partially free himself.
His two children, Belva, 8, and 
, Terry 10, noticed the plight of their 
father, Belva ran for help, and 
Terry stayed with his dad., The 
youngster kept the swirling sawdust 
away from his father’s head.
Leo Fielder, sawmill yardman and 
It cost $1,590.70 to send B.C.’s high first aid attendant, summoned a doc- 
school curling champions to the tor and ambulance before rushing 
dominion finals in Sydney, N.S., it to the aid of the injured man.
Sixth annual ice frolic 
will be held he
Sixth annual ice frolic, sponspred by the Kelowna Figure Skat-, 
. . . . . .  _ --4. . . .  -  „ „  -. , . . ing Club willJbe held in the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena
wa, tod* , Donat™* MarQh,12.; t M
tailed -$1,808.87, and-it has been* sug 
gested that the balance of $218.17-be and exposure.
placed in a junior sports fund to be . .■ .1 ■ ■ ■ .
administered by Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table.
B.C. Curling Association donated 
$1,000; Kelowna purling Club $150;
Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club $50;
Lions Club $25; Gyro Club $25; 
students’ council $50; Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table $50; Kinsmen $50; 
anonymous $6; tag day $402.87.
Expenses
p.m.
Westbankers rush to aid 
of store fire victims
David Pencosky, popular. Spokane 
skater, will headline the program, 
A versatile skater, he will present 
four numbers' including two com­
edies, jumping on stilts and an 
adagio pair with the Kelowna Fig­
ure Skating Club’s professional 
Margaret Mitchell.
Diane Stolz, who recently won the 
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$954; train fares H & T  totals . ,  WESTBANK-Steps are being taken to re-establish Mr. and 
$182.47; meals $211.98; miscellaneous M rs- M - M - Black in the grocery business. ers w how iU take p a r tin  the pro-
$3^75; sweaters $78.75; exchange Mac’s Grocery, owned by the popular couple, was destroyed by gram. Other ■ skaters who partici-
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Total of 645 people have turned 
up during the past two days to 
donate a pint of blood at .the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic. This 
Is about two-thirds of the 1,000- 
pint objective.
On Tuesday, the opening day 
of the three-day clinic 326 people 
offered their blood, and yesterday 
319 turned up. Blood was rushed 
to Vancouver to replenish the Red 
Cross blood bank.
Clinic will be open from 6.30 
to 9.00 o’clock tonight.
They were the ones that were 
giving their blood for the less for­
tunate.
Council meeting jottings ture had barely cooled when West- merchandise.
Alderman Dick Parkinson pointed out to council that .the city F™ D
could hardly expect business places to obey the city’s snow removal ed out. They wanted the Blacks to 
bylaw when it did not do so itself. On Monday there had been a remain in Westbank. Anxious to 
slight fall of snow but the sidewalk in front of the city hall had not axPress: sympathy^m some tangible 
been cleaned. Council agreed with him and ordered the engineer to tow^rd 7rehabi!itntion “f3  £ -
use some of his crew if necessary1 to keep the walk shovelled. --------------- -----
Alderman Parkinson drew coun- City council has granted $50 to T  II a.
oil’s attention to an increasing bad the Kelowna Athletic Round Tabic I rS V G llQ r S  IT1GGT 
practice of pedestrians. Many of to help defray the expense, of the
them now were trying to anticipate Kelowna high school curling team 
a light chango and were actually to.the Canadian championship at
fire early Monday morning. Building owned by a Calgary woman -Pated in the western championships, 
was a total loss while groceries valued-at $6,200 went up in flames. and wh0 wil1 aPpeai‘ on the ldcal
St° Ck’ bUt U iS HOt kn° Wn if ^ S n  Dclcourt as Goldilocks in the the building wau Insured. .“Three Bears" fantasy; Louisa Or-
The charred remains of the struc- tributions will later be refunded, in well, in the Persian market and kit­
tens numbers; Monica Hill in her 
dashing solo; Tony: Griffin and
Even though the transfusion ser- startinK across intprsections on the Sydney, N.S, iwen inougn me iransiusion ser rcd lights, assuming it would
vice is conducted on a mass scale, chance*1 
every necessary precaution is taken, b 
Your blood is tested, typed; your
All commercial travellers in Ke­
lowna and district are requested 
to attend a special meeting at 
Schell’s Grill at 10.00 a.m, Satur­
day, to meet Horry M. Tucker, do­
minion vice-president of the As-
_ , The portion of the old exhibition
___  ____ 4 He pointed out that a car going building under the balcony has
name and address taken, and a se- through on the amber light might been rented by council to E. G. Jen- sociatcd. Canadian Travellers, 
ries of questions asked; Have you Quite, easily ■ ptrike one of these nens for the period from April 1 The future courso of the Kelow, 
had malaria? jnundite? Have you P°°Ple> He suggested that the pol- to October 1 at $75 a month, no Club, ACT, wiU bo discussed,
ever received received a transfu- jcc he naked to check up on this 
slon? Have you required medical Jaywalking.
attention in the last six.months? “  ’ Bnw w H H Ew astH H w nn>
On the basis of this evidence you Alderman J. Trca^igold told coun- ¥  I | 1 1 ¥ O h I 1 I  H H H H I if f i l l f ln H H iT
Trade board president Walter 
Formby disclosed that T. B. Reece 
had offered suitable premises for 
a store and it would be equipped 
with new linoleum pnd shelving. 
Robin’s General Store offered n re­
frigerator, and there were also of-, 
fers of a cash register and scales.
A trust fund Will bo opened at 
the Bank of Montreal, to which 
anyone in the district may sub­
scribe. Funds will bb administered 
by two trustees, T. B. Recce and 
John Soltonrich. No canvass will 
be made. The trustees will call 
another meeting in n month's time.
John Franks in solo and pairs, and 




Feb. 28....................  22
March 1................... 45




Kelowna branch Canadian Le-( 
glon, will show n special film “Lest 
The Blacks came here two years We Forget” in the Legion audltor? 
ago, and have taken an active in- ium next Wcdncsdny at 8.00 o’clock, 
tercst in  community affairs. All veterans and friends arc invited
' 1 • ................. ..............................................................___________________  ,
. .  Nurse Cathy Ogloff and reporter fune Burmaster
y.'v! w ' p , ‘ ,
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are either accepted or rejected, Rc-,cil that thic traffic committee were 
Jccts ore few and far between ’’very happy” about the right-turn- 
though since most people do not bn-thc-rcd-llght System. The corn- 
offer their blood, unless they are mlttco felt it was working entirely 
certain of the condition of their satisfactorily. , 
health. — —
From the time you have your Council approved a licence for two 
blood typed until you’ve had your clgarct vending machines In tl)o 
last sip of coffee, about a half-hour Royal- Anno public house. The H- 
clnpscs. However, should there bo cence was granted Bert Henry (Kel- 
a rush, tho donbr must wait his 0wnn) Ltd., 2728 Pcndozl. The II- 
turn. Being a guinea pig, I was cence was granted under the re- 
privileged and so was shoved vised city bylaw 
through without waiting. _J___
There really Isn't much to the Trading licences ns wholesale and 
procedure. I received one small retell feed and hny merchants were 
prick in my finger for my blood granted Brnckman-Ker Milling 
test and typing and my next needle Company, 386 Smith St. 
wns tho shot of “freezing". The 
needle that is put into the vein is 
hardly felt.
Slowly but surely the blood flows 
out of the vein, through a tube, In­
to a sterilized bottle which con
A building contractor’s licence 
was granted K. C, Bchnsen, Hfll 
St, Paul.
A licence to operate the Rcstmor 
Auto Court, 1760 Vernon Rd., was
- *
aT/-,
,i j k ,
tains sodium^ citrate to keep tho fhe^ron^rtv^nver VuHerkiAftii inAnii AAnitiiiniin«« t# nniu property,over,ffom lit It 11 udoi•blood from coagulating. it only 
took about flye minutes nnd the
3,1 h ’
needle was extracted, a small sterile 
pad wns hold over the open wound
1 . I  \  /  J ; f *'|
nnd T w a r ^ i f f i  aw ay’̂ .m other trad,n« liccnco’ wldc>’ l‘“dnna i ns wmsKCd a ay to nnotner b laid m> tho table b,»t w«„k.
bed to rest for- about ten minutes,
The loose pad wns replaced by an­
other rolled pad nnd adhesive tnpo, 
nnd I was permitted to sit up for 
five minutes. .
GIVEN HOT DRINK
been laid on the table last week, 
was put into committee at the re­
quest of the' Mayor,
1
t
AU smiles m  Red Cross worker Joyce Thompson loads up van 
life-giving Mood,
The board of "trade'"has wrlifeh 
council asking for n grant of $1,500 
to further the city’s business, This 
Volunteer workers came over, and Is the amount of the grant made for 
explained to me thot one-eighth of the past few years. •
my blood had been extracted nnd it ----- —
was nercMuiry to replace it ns soon Alderman J. Treadgold reported 
with M possible. The donor, Is given a to council Monday night that work 
WIM* hot drink, but for first-time cases, on the new water Intake appeared 
(Turn to Pago a. Story 2) to bo proceeding satisfactorily.
By GORDON HOBSON
Ono day soon, a young Kelowna 
)0d will be up to his oars in pro­
fessional aeronautical design. He 
might be called un aircraft design­
er; maybe nn nlrcriift research 
specialist, or maybe something ■ 
even fancier,
When tills happens, and I’m con­
vinced it will, the young man, as 
he vHll then be, will doubtless 
look back with mixed feelings up­
on the Ripley-like series of oc­
curences which conspired to put 
him where he is,
On nn Alberta spring day In 
1945, nlnc-ycnr-old Ronald Minetto 
was fooling around in the buck 
yard with a sling shot, Weurying 
of shooting ul imaginary birds nnd 
tilings, he loaded up nnd let fly 
Into the dry broom grass—Just to 
see how much distance he could 
cover.
That wns the Inst time Ron ever 
touched n sling shot.
KTAIITF.D GltAHB FIRE
The stone from Ills sling struck 
a like member on'the ground “Just 
right”. A ten million to one 
chance caused u spark. Within 
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finishing touches to 100 tn p h. Jet
* ̂  V.-'/ •[
an:
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u
holding mode) of Martin B.20 Marauder
ftflre nnd was moving rapidly 
towards Ills horpe. Molher and
father were out nnd .before the 
neighbors nrlved on the scene, tlw- 
youngster was shockingly binned 
about his legs from hltt nttempt* 
to check the fire.
Altogether he spent thirty
months in hospital, fifteen in Al- 
beila and fifteen in B.C. when his 
patents moved to Kelowna in 1947. 
While In a Vancouver hospital, a 
young nurses’ aide, with a pen­
chant for model aircraft, Interested 
Ron In muking one. Tho idea 
was an iinmcdiuto success and,.
although those first efforts were 
restricted to relatively simple 
models, Hon saw In that hobby a 
vision‘for the future.
RF.NF.tVEI> INTUKUHTH 
After leaving the hospital, his 
interests and his ability grew to- 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 1)




N’* becoming a habit for Game 
Warden Don Ellis.
Tuesday afternoon he shot his 
third cougar within a week. The
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1955
female eat tipped the scales at 150 
pounds and measured seven feet 
six inches. Ellis picked up the cou* 
gar’s tracks in the vicinity of Tits 
panicr Creek. It was stalking a 
couple of deer when the game war­
den and his dog “Nigger” caught 
up to it. i
It is the first time in several 
years that so many cougars have 
been found in the Trepanler-Decp 
Creek area. ,
OKANAGAN MAINLINE
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
CHAM PIONSHIPS
Kelowna Senior High Gymnasium 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4th
SATURDAY, MARCH 5th« .
FRIDAY, &30 p.m.—t Games 
SATURDAY, 9.30 aa if-3  Gaines 
SATURDAY, 2.00 pan.—3 Games 
SATURDAY* 7.30 p.m.—2 Games
Admission: Students—2ty per session or for full tourney ticket. 
Adults: 35# per session.
■ r *  ■ _ _ _
—™  FR EE |
S Y LV A P LY  PLANS I
tor this compact I
_ _ _ _ _ _  BROODER HOUSE |
I  ; and many-other, FREE Sylvaply plans are yours for the asking. B Specify Sylvaply Waterproof-Glue Fir Plywood for SUB-FLOORS, I  
-  ROOF DECKS, SHEATHING, and INTERIOR FINISHING. There 
J j  is a Sylvaply plywood for every job: £j
" I
Kelowna wins opening game 
of juvenile playoffs but 
victory proves costly
Kelowna Juvenile Packers have a two-goal lead in the best of 
two total-point series against Kamloops, but it was a costly victory.
Young Sam McGladdery sustained a double fracture of the right 
wrist midway in the first period. The speedy Packer forward was 
slammed into the boards. .
Only 100-odd fans were on hand to sec the local juveniles out- 
score the visitors 5-3. Second game will be played in Kamloops 
next Monday.
Winner of the series will repre- ra) 15.52; 3, Kelowna, Eisner (Tane- 
sent the Okanagan-Mainline in the mura, Maehara) 19.19. Penalties: 
B.C. finals. Coast and Kootenay Treadgold, Travis, Faucett. - 
representatives are presently battl- Second period—4, Kamloops, Gan-
in® , ou* m, th.e senl1 „ ‘J3 j  . .. non, 6.02; 5, Runzer (Maehara) 11.13.
Kelowna took a 3-0 ead at the Penalties: Olson, Travis, 
end of the first period, increased it
Kelowna midgets 
lose to Kamloops
Kelpwna, Legionnaire Midgcis 
were defeated 10-3 by Kamloops in 
the mainline city Tuesday night, in 
the first of a two-game total, point 
series for the Okanagan-Mainline 
Midget Hockey championship.
Second game is. slated for tonight 
in Kelowna Memorial Arena com­
mencing at 8.00 o’clock.
Annual parley rod and gun 
club will be held tonight
Annual meeting of Kelowna and district Rod and Gun Club 
will be held in the Canadian Legion Hall tonight at 8.00 o'clock. 
Election of officers, presentation of annual reports; recommenda­
tions for the 1955 fish and game regulations and discussion of reso­
lutions will highlight the meeting.
The local organization now has a meetings of interior clubs, it was
• a d  C a a tn c ta a f
Equipment
A T I O N A L
Ma c h i n e r y0  L i m i t e dl OnnvUle blend 
) Vancouver t,Bj&





membership of 674, according to 
president J. S. Duggan.
Mr. Duggan pointed out that the 
new system bf signs governing 
shooting on private property, lias 
worked satisfactorily,
PLAN SUCCESSFUL
“With the co-operation of hun­
ters and land owners there Is every 
indication that this plan will be 
successful, and. lead to better farm­
er-sportsman relations,” Mr. Dug­
gan stated. “Farmers are pleased 
with the club’s effort and consid-
decided that a complete biological 
survey of Okanagan Lake be con­
ducted by, the B.C. game department 
as soon as funds are available.
Fish biologists conducted a sur­
vey of Mission Creek and support­
ed the club’s request to have a 
fishway installed at the Brent 
Davis Dam. Work will start on this 
project as soon as possible. A good 
supply of finger] ings and fry were 
liberated in the mountain lakes and 
streams last year, and a new screen 
was installed at Braver Lake.
Total of 2,000 local game regula-un m i u uiume uuu uumu  ,, , V T v * .— .
oration should be given to the con- hunters Cr° distributed .to local 
tinuance of this project.” u,ucrs‘___________________
H O M E SERVICE
Home Gas . . . 
the all B.C. Co.
for Car Washing, Grease 
Jobs, Fast Service
H O M E SERVICE
236 Leon . Phone 2792
Third period—6, Kamloops, Schol- 
lea 3.43; 7, Kamloops, Harrison
(Schollea, Tansley) 4.22; 8. Kelowna, 
Tancmura (Runzer) 9.14. Penalties: 
Treadgold, Dulik, Howard.,
UNSANDED — SANDED and PATTERNED
ta 4-1 in the, sandwich session, and 
held off. a Kamloops rally in the 
third. - -■
The game was fast and rugged, 
with Kelowna having the edge dur­
ing the first two periods. Kamloops 
came back at the start of the third 
and narrowed the score to 4-3 by 
the five-minute mark. Taneihura 
sank the insurance marker for the 
locals at the 9.14 mark. Legion Rangers will meet Cana-
Kelowna outshot the visitors 13-5 dians at Kelowna and District Mem- 
in the first; 16-5 in the second and orial Arena Saturday morning from 
11-7 in the third. 8J30 to 9.00; Bruins will meet Maple
SUMMARY Leafs 9.00 to 10.00 a.m.; Black
First period—1, Kelowna, Dulik, Hawks will clash with Red Wings 
7.37; 2, Kelowna, Runzer (Tanemu- 10.00 to 11.00 a.m.
Bantam hockey
FINISHING PLYWOODS
•  RIBBON GRAIN* 
MAHOGANY
•  ROTARY CUT 
MAHOGANY
4  JAPANESE ASH
•  EASTERN BIRCII
•  KNOTTY PINE
•  12 FIR PLY PATTERNS
S H A N -T0 N G
Plywood with the fascinating tex­
ture of expensive, woven Oriental 
fabric . . .  a rich intriguing pat­
tern that blends with any decora­
tive style. The hard surface - is 
remarkably scratch resistant mak­
ing it suitable for all indoor .in­
stallations. 4x8 sheets.
I  *7<4eKelowna Sawmill& .  £ U .
L „
KELOW NA and W ESTBANK  
“Everything fer Building” I
Head Office • 1390 Ellis St. *
Kelowna Dial 3411 |
W IN N IN G  C O M BIN ATIO N S
M IX  'E M  A N D  M A T C H  'E M  T O  TASTE
Time for a change in your casual wardrobe? Here are the 
sport coats and slatiks to add new sparkle and style for Springs 
Smart numbers, good “buys!”
Just arrived; a ?tuh- 
ning selection of the 
newest styles in sport 
coats for Spring. The 
most wanted fabrics 
in a wido array of 
colors and patterns. 
C h a r c o a l s ,  lamp 
blacks 1 a n d  n a v y  
blazers. Most of them 
in English imported 
materials. Sizes 36-44. 
Priced from—
22.5 0  to . 
39*75
Here are Blacks In 
every smart color . , ,  
to go with sport 
coats now in yoiir 
wardrobe or those 
you choose here and 
now. Every pair a 
stand-out value!
Sizes 30 to 44.
10 .9 5  to
19.95
C O N V EN IEN T  CREDIT TERM S 
M a y Be Arranged
R a n n a r d ' s
441 Bernard Avenue
By BEEJAY
About 40 directional signs were 
installed at intersections on moun­
tain roads, which have been of great 
PEACHLAND—A total of 28 rinks assistance to hunters and fishermen, 
took part in the sixth annual bon* .. Duggan said the local execu- 
spiel held at'the Peachland Curling was instructed to oppose the 
Club last week introduction of grey trout into Ok-
Rinks taking'part were Needham, anaEan lake’ Following two special
of Revelstoke; Clow, Brownlee, --------------------" “
Kitch, Cowley and Pope from Kel­
owna; Saunders, Anderson and 
Brown! of Westbank; G. Long,
Kraft, Spackman, Whinton, Sismey,
K. Fulks, Wiberg and Gar ra way of 
Peachland; Hallquist, Sokal, Carter,
Turnbull arid Young of. Summer- 
land; McDonald, Mather and Me-'
Murray, of Penticton; English, of 
Naramata;. and Horne-Castle and 
McKinnon bf Copper Mountain.
All curlers were treated to a_ 
home-cooked supper on Friday. It 
was interesting to see Bob Buchan­
an-and the Brownlee boys and Nels 
Clow curlers from Kelowna who 
have attended a l l . six bonspiels.
Final prize winners were:
Peachland Garage Trophy—1, J.
Hallquist, Summerland; 2, Mathers;
3, Kraft; 4, Brown.
Kelowna Builders Supply Trophy 
—1, Ken Fulks, Peachland; 2,
Young; 3, Spackman; 4, Pope. •
Stewart. Warner Trophy-—1;





Millions of people on the European and North American con­
tinents, have probably been thuthbing through their atlas the last 
few days to ascertain the location of Penticton, British Columbia. 
For no other sporting event has Cver stirred up so much interest as 
the world hockey championship, and it’ll be a miracle if Can­
ada’s representatives do not provide the spark that will provoke an 
international incident,. It’s like sitting on a keg of dynamite; with 
that powder being made up of 90 percent politics. The explosion 
may come Sunday when the V’s meet the Russkies, but if it does, 
millions of people will have their ears glued to the radio listening
to the blow-by-blow description. . '
* * *
When the V’s set out'for Europe with the avowed purpose of 
beating Russia, everyone in free-speaking nations knew they would 
be facing a Herculean task.' But few ever thought that the present 
series would develop into a war of nerves, politics and open hos­
tility. Thousands of words have been written by sports writers who 
have a birds-eye.view of the tournament; and we can only go by 
their reports of the games. But if the net result of this series is 
to build up anti-Canadian feeling, let’s win the championship 
and then gracefully withdraw from future competitions.* There’s 
enough international intrigue in the world today without throwing 
sport into the plot.
And while the V’s have been bringing fame and glory (?) to 
the Okanagan Valley, another group of youngsters recently returned 
home. Even though they did not win the high school curling cham­
pionship, they ̂ nevertheless took advantage of giving Kelowna a 
“plug” whenever possible. The curling team, composed of Dennis 
Reid, .skip; Bev Trautman, Dale Gregory and Bud Meckling, rer 
turned home with a bundle of newspaper, clippings showing their 
ambassadorial exploits. Vic Gregory, who accompanied the team, 
made the sports page of the Sydney, N.S. ,newspaper when he pre­
sented a miniature Ogopogo to Mayor Tony Gallagher, on behalf 
of Kelowna’s chief magistrate. It was an experience they will never 
forget. , . and it may be the last trip students will make outside the 
province insofar as-B.C. department of education is concerned. DOE 
is getting concerned over students competing in sports outside of 
British Columbia,  ̂thus losing time from studies.
Before leaving curling, we should commend two ardent mem­
bers of the Kelowna Curling Club, who were mainly responsible for 
getting the B.C. Curling Association to up its donation from $500 
to $1,000, We refer to Pat Dolsen and G. K. “Kris” Kristjanson. 
These men attended the annual meeting iti Kamloops and had to 
dp a lot of lobbying before the association approved the giant. With­
out the additional $500, the curlers may not have gone to Sydney.
BACK TO HOCKEY . . ,  Local sport fans missed a good game 
here Monday night when Kelowna Juvenile Packers defeated Kam- 
loops In the first of a two-game total point series for the Okanagan- 
Mainline Championship, It’s a shame that the public does not sup- 
port. the minor hockey teams in a more tangible manner. Some 
people arc critical over the high price of senior “A” hockey, and 
then when -they get a chance to see a playoff game for four hits, 
they qon’t take advantage of it,
+ iii *
All quiet on Packer front
All’s quiet on the Kelowna Packer front, and if any plans arc 
being mndc for another copch next year, nobody’s talking Day of 
reckoning,(financially speaking) won’t come for another few weeks 
when the annual meeting is called. Only thing that’s holding up the 
parley is the preparation of the financial statement, and even the 
auditors cannot get too enthusiastic over that.
*■ * , +
Will the Vernon Canadians waltz through the Savage' Cup
scries ns easily ns they did against the Hcrgcshcimer crew? That’s 
the question on coffee row, and local fans will be nblo to get an 
idea of the potential strength of both teams in the first game of the 
best of seven series at the Memorial Arena tonight. Game time is 
8.30. Note 8,30 p.m. Half-hour setback is to allow Vernon fans 
ip get down here without breaking their necks, Ex-Packer, and al­
ways a popular player, Norm Knipplcbcrg will appear in the Kint- 
•bcfley lineup.
* * *
And just to round-out the week-end sports menu, the Kelowna
Badminton Club is playing host to the Okanagan Open badminton 
tournament which gets underway at i.„ KBC playhouse tomorrow 
liight. The same evening, the opening rot. I of a senior high school 
basketball tournament will be played at tilt m*Ii school gym.
Local bantams 
lose 1st game 
of semi-finals
. PENTICTON—Kelowna Bantams 
were defeated 8-2' by Penticton' last 
night in the first of .a two-game to­
tal point series. Second game of 
the semi-final-series will be played 
in Kelowpa Saturday afternoon at 
4.00 -o’clock. , i *
The winner of i this series-.' twill 
meet Vernon for the Okanagan Val­
ley championship,- and the victor of 
this contest will advance against 
Kamloops for the Okanagan-Main­
line title.
The first period went scoreless, 
and in the second both teams scored 
singletons, Tucker for Kelowna and 
Richards for , Penticton.
In the third period, Tomlin, Lund, 
O’Connell, Tanlin, Dean, Richards 
and Kelly scored in that order for 
Penticton, while Kitsch got the 
singleton for Kelowna.
Four penalties - were handed out, 






ants shook off a hustling band of 
Kelowna B.A. Oilers Saturday night 
to take the Okanagan Senior “B” 
basketball championship, winning 
the second game of the two-game 
total points series 750-51. In the 
opening game in Kelowna Thursday 
night, both teams battled to a 65-65 
draw.
Merchants will now xnebt Cran- 
brook, winner of the Kootenays in 
a two-game total- points series, on 
March 11 ands 12 for the right to 
enter the B.C. finals.
Going into the second of the two 
halves, the Oilers were on the thin 
end of the 39-18 score. They missed 
no fewer than 12 of a possible 18 
free shots. The Merchants' on the 
other hand, were outstandingly ac­
curate, racking up an 82 percent 
average in this department.
Bill Martino was best for, Kelow­
na with 12 individual points; Bruce- 
Butcher gotTO; Gary Ball eight; Bill 
Dean seven and. Bob Reiswig five. .
Jack Fowles paced the winners to 
victory with 22 points while Jack 
McKinnon got 20. Len Fowles ac­
counted' for eight as did Gerry 
Boulton, who scored six of them in 
; the first half.'
BRITISH COLUMBIA FINAL SENIOR
H O C K EY  P LA Y O F F S
Friday, March 4th -  8.30 p.m .
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
V ER N O N  vs. KIM BERLEY
CANADIANS DYNAMITERS
Get your tickets lor this fast, thrilling plnyofT game.
It’s the last game of the year.
RESERVE SEATS — $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
&
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CiafiADA—
D O M I N I O N
TEN
CANADIANvWHISKY
ONE O F T  HE W 6  R L D 'S  GREAT WHISKIES
This advertisemqn̂ isnot̂ ublished or'displayed by.th*> 
liquor Control Board’ dHby tHd Government of British Columbtck V
I '
Stock car club 
holds annual 
meeting tonight
Kelowna , Stock Car. Club will 
hold its annual meeting tonight at 
the Elks’ Club commencing at 8.00 
o’clock. ;
Plans will be made for an active 
season, as several improvements 
will be made to the race track In 
the north end of the city.
Election of officers will highlight 
the ipccting. Following the ‘busi­
ness session, films will be shown.
H o c k e y ’s  
O v e r . ..
/>
No Fishin' fill the ice is gone!
SPEND YO U R
SPARE TIM E NOW  
G ETTIN G  R EA D Y  FOR 
SU M M ER




Government liqflor authorities op­
erate some 050 retail stores in Cnn- 
ada. •! |j/)|gg
. . .  your headquarters 
for any hou$e maintenance 
equipment.
For all House Repairs -  Cleaning Supplies 
Pails -  Mops -  Ladders
Marlin Senour Paint
FO R  G A R D EN  FURNITURE 
W EA TH ER ED  W IND O W  SASH 
PORCHES -  INTERIOR
Get these jobs done now and then 
when the time comes you can head for 





This ndvertisment Is not published 
- -  «r nlMunycd by tho Liquor Control




p 353 Bernard Ave. "Th e  Store Where Thrift Rules" , '2m
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A  C o m p le te  S e l e c t i o n
Foods
★ PIN K  S A LM O N  “54-size tin 2 tins 49c
★ t u n a  n s H  s a s _ ..... 40c
★ OYSTERS « L . . . . . . ^ 49c
★ SM OKED O YSTERS ...._ 36c
★ HERRINGS u r t Sauc!:.c“ :........ 21c
★ M INCED CLAM S . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Prices effective
Friday, Saturday, Monday, March 4 , 5 , 7
★ SOCKEYE SALMON sss“ ;*,... JR*»7V
★ Ro b in  H o o d  FLOUR 49-lb. bag . $ * ,8 9 98-lb. bag . $C .39
★ T O I  L  E  T  S O A  P Woodbury's 1c Sale
i
Reg. Bars Only 3 0
Cheese
K R A FT CHEESE SLICES , « *  35c
K R A FT CHEESE ROLLS , ,b Pk« 55c
K R A FT C H EEZ W H IZ w 0,  69c
Complete variety of all imported cheese. 
"Sample them this week-end"
Macaroni Products
FA N C Y  M A C A R O N I Catelli’s, 12 oz. pkg. r. ................L 19c
R EA D Y  CUT M A C A R O N I ct l .  pkg. 2 £0r 35c
SPAG HETTI Catelli, 5 lb.-pkg. ........... 75c
T O M A T O  PASTE E. D. Smith, 14 oz. t in ........... .............38c
Frozen Foods .
CHICKEN PIES Dale s, Pkgi %.t:#......... .................... 2 for 69c
FISH A N D  CHIPS Fraservale, pkg..... ____ 65c
*
CHOW  M EIN  Chopsticks, pkg. ..... ................... ........... . 49c
LIM A  BEANS Fraservale, pkg. ..:.... .............. ........ .............39c
P A R K  F R E E  in  o u r  H U G E F R E E  P A R K IN G  A R E A !
Su fie/i- V alu had a ll the Valued* m
Top Quality M eats!
★ R O U N D  S T EA K  R O A S T Grade “ A”, Centre Cuts lb. 65c
★ S IR L O IN  R O A S T Grade “A” lb. 79c
S u p e a -'U a lu . H a l a ll th e  V a l u e l U t
F r e s h  P r o d u c e !
★ G R A P E F R U IT Florida “Lndian River”, White or IPInks 6 for 49c
★ B O N E L E S S  V E A L  R O A S T Shoulder, Choice Veal lb. 59c
★ P O R K  S H O U LD ER  S TEA K S lb. 39c
★ S A U S A G E  M E A T Fresh and tasty 2 lbs. 65c
★ F R E S H  S T U R G EO N “The Royal Fish” lb. 65c
★  O R A N O E S  California Navels, loaded with juice ........ 30 for 79c
tAt B A N A N A SM f n l l  i n i  Fancy Banded, ready to ca t....... .... 2 lbs. 39c
★ G R E E N  C A B B A G E „«,«
i 1
★ C A R R O T S  toe.., ».SM ........5 lbs. 31c
Ruby Ready, “signs of spring” ...... lb. 19c
An Exhibition of Painting 
by M ary Mackay
Sponsored hy the Sunnyvale School, 
to he held at the
Royal Anne Hotel, March 1 1 t h
1,30 to 9 p.m.
niiSi ........ irtto.. »%
4
m
An independently owned Food 
Market serving the Kelowna area 
for over 33 years.
Th u r s d a y , m a r c h  s, m s
H U R G M  SER V IC ES seasonr . ■ ' ■ ■ . ■  *
being observed
In churchesa M f c n M iISC1ENCE SO C IETY
r
Bernard and Bertram St
Society la a tadM  ol 
»ther Church. Jhe I. 
of Christ, Seleom  
Majiaachmetta.
ISUNDAY, MA&CH 6, 1055 
I Homing Service l l  am  
Subject: "MAN"
at 11 am.
IfiiSfiy KJSHffifc, RJOD ftfat eh
Wednesday.
.ftion Win Be Open 
btdays snd Sat 
1 M  to S M  ym.
FIRST U N ltED  
CHURCH
Conker Bernard and Richter 
v. a  a.Leitc!Rfc  Leitch, BA, BJD. 
Minister , *
Rev. D. ML Perley. BA, BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaJD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd And 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11
a m
CHRISTIAN s e n a t e s
PROGRAM 
Sanday a t f:1 5  pj 
CKOV
M fH El BAPTIST
.  CHURCH
■ Richter -Street - -  
- Next to High School- 
tEV ® MARTIN Minister
ISekSlAY} MARCH 8, 1955
_*> -t«r- W*aW)i15 a.m.—




1.30 ,p .m .—
Gospel Service










Rally of the British ant 
Foreign Bible Society. A  
Rim will be  showii;
ifi Rutland band concert
RUTLAND—All roads in the 
north and South Okanagan led tb daring the afternoon sessions were 
Rutland last Saturday, when over as follows, 
four hundred students, members .of LtJMBY .-
seven high school bands, journeyed j. Tenderness Waltz by Stan 
here from Lumby, Verndn, Pontic- Thornlon 
ton, Oliver. Summerland, arid Kel- 2. Spirit Of $outh Overture 









3. Salute . to Stephen Foster.
4. Woodpecker’s Song.
fercnce.
The growth of the high school 
hands in the Okanagan has been
tremendous In recent years and , . . . ._„............... „
from all accounts the gathering of VERNON 
the valley bands proved to be in- j. Sharpshooters. 
Bpirational, and the . day will be an 
established one in the musical life 
of the band members.
. The idea of the .mass band. meet­
ing was conceived by J. Bianco,
Rutland band leader, and was re­
ceived at first with some temerity, 
but'the results proved to-be won­
derful, .when all taking part , voiced 
their unanimous approval, And ex- . 
pressed appreciation at the oppor- PENTICTON 
tunity of nearing other bitpds and Storm King March, 
meeting other band members and .2- May Overture. . 
leaders^ OLIVER..,.
The day was exceedingly Well or- -1.- -Washington Post, Sousa, 
ganized and following lunch at the 
cafeteria, the seven bands
Selections played, by eich bind<ti. .n .n iM n  MHihKi u>i>m  the world are observing,the Lenten
geakm , which is the . time of year 
P|H%uiitiy. dedicated to the $thd^ 
and BmUtatiorf of Christ's suffering 
and death on Calvary, - The season 
. begins i with Ash,; tye^tnfesday—this 
by year February 23—and ends on 
Good Widay. April 6,- 
H ow ler, the Lenten season is
„ -  . . * i . generally figured as > 40 daysikTunte (I Know where *rhr\«v*
I am Going) arranged by J. Kenjron
RUTLAND • . '  .
1. Under the Double Eagle.
2. Operatic Echoes.
3. Bombasto^ ,
- 2. Pacific Grandeur by J. Oliva- 
doti. ..
(Christ’s fasting for 40 days in the 
Wilderness) which Is the 46 days 
less the six Sundays in Lent. That, 
One local pastor says, is why some 
churches hold mid-week services 
during this season. Theme of the 
Sunday worship during this time 
therefore does not necessarily-refer 
to-the Passion story as'one might 
exbcch .
For instance, fist Sunday in-Lent 
is.Invofcavlt: invocation to God; sec­
ond, Reminlsceire, meditation; third, 
Oculi, looking, to God; fourth, Lae- 
ta re ,. appreciation of God’s grace; 
fifth, Judica, turning one’s thoughts 
to God. and particularly to Christ’s 
redeeming love; and sixth, Palmar-
parti-
t f i
FIRST B APTIST 
CHURCH
[ext to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
„ Pastor: 
lev. B. Wingblade. B.A., BJD.
| SUNDAY, MARCH 6,1955
1.45 ,a,m—Sunday School 
3.00 a.m.—
Worship Service and 
Communion”'
"JESUS, TOOK A 
TOWEL" . . .  .
MS p.m.—Song Service 
j?.30 p.m.—Worship Service 
"HIS WORD WAS 
WITH POWER"
7.30 pun.—Bible Study 
[and P rayer.'
SAINT M ICHAEL 









VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. &  A  STEGEN
cipating in the conference moved to Rose.. 
the auditorium where each played fetarilERLANb 
four numbers. Between perform- j, v fiWr Colonial March, 
ances films o f, an entertaining and 2. Southern Four (Dixieland 
educational nature were shown. Quartet)
^ D .H  Campbell, principalbf the 3. Sandpaper Ballet.
Rutland school, commended the 400 V itnw1kT« .
visitors' On their behavior and ten- _ ,, , , «-»*.
dered thanks to those who* had i . Vir^uPPCry Gentlemen ^  " ar*
worked so hard to make the; day OI~ -
so highly successful. *■̂ . AdagioJCantabde.
School .inspector A. S. Mathlsbii "• Night Beat •, . •
praised the organizers of the band , Master, of ceremonies for the af- 
conference and the work of the in- ®̂̂?loon was Harry Cox, of East 
structors who were also teachers. Kelowna. . _ ' ' ,
Mr. Matheson stated that it was From 4.30, to 6.30 a ‘sock dance 
recognized this was an important was held m^the gym with dance 
day, and he compared the ’ “  ’ * "  “
„ um. or Palm Sunday which refers
2- Hye-bye Blues. _ - . , — toChrisVs triumphal entry into 
3. Conorama (Fantasy) Petter De .Tb-iiWaiaM, ,+Ka fiwA Have hAfnrA hi«Jerusalem. t he five days, before his 
arrest, jtfiah.'and, crucifixion. . 
v '■ Easter then is the day of celebra­
tion-following these 40 .days of spe­
cial meditation and self discipline.
Christian fellowship 
rally to be held 
next Sunday
Services,Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Momiiig Prayer
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
A special rally will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 3.00 o’clock 
rural hands from Summerland, Penticton, when Miss,Vern Scott and Vihcpnt 
school **of "today- w ith forty years Oliver and Ketowna providing the Craven will visit Kelowna in the 
ago. It was his belief that B.C. edii- niusic. While the young people were interests,of. Pioneer camps for high 
cationally is moving In the right dancing, a n . instructors’ clinic t was school,, students. , ^
direction. The school band ihovef beld in the staff room for ,the band . . All inter-school Christian Feilow- 
ment is enablng many students to leaders, music teachers and those in ship groups ih Kelowna and dis- 
live happierLand, more useful lives, charge. The value of the instru- trict are invited to attend this meet- 
He thanked the parents who co-6p- mfents used by the bands tfas estU irig. Mr. Craven, director of On­
erated with the band instructors for mated to be worth $28,221, there be- tario Pioneer camp work will be 
providing instruments and the facili- ing 15 flautists, 19 baritones, 26 the guest speaker and tell of the 
ties for instruction. , saxaphones, 16 basses', 25 drums, 28 new Pioneer camp in B.C. on Thetis
R..-Ri Potter, band leader from trombones,. 26 horns; 82 itruiripets, Island. ... Outstanding '(K0dachrome. 
Trad; acted as;master of ceremon- 104 clarinets, 4:oboeŝ , and 1 bassoon, slidest anS a twenty-five , minute 
ies .at, the evening concert when a Total of 138 girls and 222 boys took film in color will be shown.
_-_____________ - Wflifa 4Vtt« vnnofmtf !c a#varied program was presented. part.
How Christian Science Heals
“BREAKING THE 
BONDAGE OF HEREDITY” 






- hile this meeting is of interest to 
students, parents and interested 
friend are also given a special invi­
tation to attend this service which 
will be held at People’s Mission.
Mr.,. Craven will also be guest 
preacher .at the evening service at 
People’s Mission.
E V A N G E L
ABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1443 Be r t r a m  st .






. , . 7.30 p.m.




| Solo — Ladles’ Ensemble 
. — Choir
warm welcome is extended 
to all.
Pastor, Vt. C. Stevenson
S T . D AVID 'S 
FR E S B Y tEH lA N
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
DJL. M.E.I.S.
Ser v ic e
Sunday ait 11.00 ajn.
In V .■
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Special; services; will, .be held 
Sunday at People’s Mission. ‘ Rev. 
J. Friesen will be guest preacher at 
the Sunday school session and at 
the morning worship service. Mr. 
Friesen has done extensive mission 
work in Saskatoon and was asso­
ciated h r the Saskatchewan “CHrisl 
f<jr Everyone”, campaign involving
GLENMORE —  The Glenmore 
Guides arid BrowHfes held a mother 
and daughter banquet to mark 
"Thinking Day.” Over thirty moth­
ers and two grandmothers, joined 
their daughters in a jigxj^upper. Af­
ter supper a short concert was. put 
on by top Guides and Brownies.
■ v, *  *  *. ■■■■
Rutland observes
of prayer
RUTLAND—The World. Day of 
Prayer service, .sponsored by the
Tne regular monthly- film show Women’s Iriter-Church Council -of
Mrd F rip ln  k  niw  %  to Tamn sponsored by the P-TA was, given in Canada was held
the School on Friday evening. - A Anglican Church 
under the Evangehqal Aihance Mis- g00(i attendance was present, at a Friday, A good representation
a i,„m  j_ *u„ very interesting evening of films, the churches in the district wa
totnobn^t6sloO^pLm.^when1 Vinc^ht First there were two comic films’ a-tten^ance: Theme of the imPres-
- THE
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y




Su n d a y  M e e t i n g s
Sunday School.... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holihess Meeting— 
11.00 a.ni. 
Salvation MSettog 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
pan. (Meeting for ,all women) 
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer. Meeting—8,00 p.m.
at St. Aidan’s 




-,,nUrai^toP' ^ Qin!)enf to W c t “Jab and Jolt,” a story of boxing sive, hour-long service was “Abide 
to ^Pn  nS rM nH  ^  and wrestling, and “Chinese Night- in Me.” -■
nWi r p H f  ingale” also a short travel film, The leaders of the prayer service
pictures ot .^ter-sqhool Christian -.Australian Coral Reef”. This be- were Mrs. D.-A. Druitt, of the Sev- 
Th® PUbho are cordially in- j^g Brotherhood Week there folloW-j enth Day Adventist, Church;tMrs,L.
. ed three films on that theme, “The Bielert, of the Pentecostal Church: 
House. I Live In’! featuring Frank Mrs. C. Shunter, Rutland United 
_ -truest gjnatra .‘The High Wall" dealing Church; Mrs. C. Dorlahd, of the 
with racial problems and “Succour” ’People’s Mission. Rutland; and Mrs. 
on a sfmilar subject. R.] BUryI ;i St. Aldan’s , Anglican
• i. . [* * i*  . Church. Mrs..E. kfugford, Sr., was
The, exOciitive of thei, P-TA met brfeahist; and soloist Mrs. Kenneth
at the home of Mrs. W. Hill last P<?btt„ sang; “Jesus Lover of my
Monday. Arrangements were made Soul " , ; ; i -
to hold a sofcial evening on March 1L Miss E.,,A. ,Buck of the Seventh 
14. . T .; Day, Adventist Church addressed the
EAST KELOWNA —r The card * • * congregation briefly on "The Power
P«rty which was held in the C o ip -, Mr. T„, McDougall, , of -Wiljiams of grayer", and, the. importance of
munity Hall FrldAy last, was spon- Lake, visited at the home of his having faith. The offerings receiv-
sored by the members of the Wo- niece, Mrs. J. Robertson last week, pd at these world-wide services are
men’s Institute. There were seven * * ■ * ■ ,f; it used in the promotion of missionary
tables of whist and two of bridge. •, Mrs. E: Rojem and Mrs. W. Rojem, work throughout the world.
Christian
camps,., . .
vited td this rally and also to the 
service Sunday evening 
when Mr. Craven ■ will- be -guest 
speaker at the regular service.
E & t  Kelowna W .l. 
holds card party
Prizes were won for the highest and recently patients In Kelowna Gen
CHRIST 
IU TH ER A N  CHURCH
Jorner Richter and Bernard 
IsUNbAir, liiARCII B, 1955 
n.m.—Su n d a y  s c h o o l
a.m.-
(rning Worship,(Gcnhad)
ov. Herman Epp .will, be lu- 
jUet\ ps pastor 6y Rev. E. 
rempin.
p.m,-
UNO WORSHIP (English) 
lev. E, Kreniplu„of Calgary, 
Kcciitive Secretary ot the 
l&nndinn Branch of the Ameri- 
Lutheran Church wilt 
luct the ictYlce,
toh-
Tfee British hud Foreign 
Bible Society
BIBLE
S U N D A Y  R ALLY
SEE









i Whist, ladies’ first, Mrs. E. 
Stclnlce; consolation, Mrs. G. Por­
ter; gent’s first’, J.' Bauer; consola­
tion, Mr. Trimble.
. Bridge, ladies' first, MVs. Bud 
Fell; consolation, Mrs., J. Evans; 
gent's first, F. Win ton; consolation, 
J. Evans.
When cards were finished, 
freshments wore served.
dral Hospital, have 
to their homes.
now returned Jane Wyman beads
re-
NeW minister will "Magnificent 
be inducted Sunday Obsession" cast
NELSON, B.C. — Robert Smith, 
Cfl, who started ns an office boy 
with B.C. Telephone Company nt 
Vancouver In 1000, nhd rfctircd 43 
years later as district installation 
foroman here, has died. Ho was the 
first white boy born at English 
Bay.'v
Rev, Herman Epp, formerly of 
Jansen, Saskatchewan, will bo In­
stalled as pastor of Christ Luthor- 
nn Church, this, Siipday, by Rev. 
Edward Krompln, executive secre­
tary of Canndlari Branch American 
Lutheran Church, nt the morning 
service at 11.00 n.m. in the German
lnngungo. 
llshEng i  services will bo held at 
7.00 p.m.
electrical pow^r, developed in The painting of tho hull, nnd up- 
tew 23,3w-ton Caijadlnn PAcific per works of the new 22,500-ton 
Empress bf Britain w ill. bo Canadian Pacific linor, -Empress of 
i{h to supply a town of 12,000 Britain, will take 3,000 gallons of 
|lc. paint
TH E P EO P LE'S  MISSION
Block South of Post Office Rev. R. M. Bourko
, ’ .)
Sanday, March 6th, 1955
' i U  SCHOOL , ( .
jlt.OO tun.—REV; J. FRIESEN, Missionary to lapan
i.0 0  f  .td.^lhfef Schbo! dtrRiian Fellowship Hally.
Film and Kodachrome Slides. Mr. Vincent Craven, 
speaker.
7.15 p.m.—MR. VINCENT CRAVEN
Welcome! Enjoy these Spcdal Services
BIBLE A U D IT O R IU M
Richter nt Lawson
• . ■ f
Sunday, March 6 , 7 .3 0  p.m .
HEAR-
R . A LLE N  SM ITHW ICK
Missionary in India, now President ol B.C. Conference. 
SUBJECT—
W A R N IN G  S IG N A LS
IN THE
N E A R  E A S T !
c o l o r e d  P i c t u r e s
E V E R Y O N E  W ELCOM E
“Magnificent Obsession," Univer- 
finl-Intornational’s Technicolor pro­
duction of the inspiring love-story 
by Lloyd c.i Douglak, author of 
"The Rbbo," lias been scheduled to 
bpen a four day engagement nt the 
paramount Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday nnd Saturday, March 9, 10, 
11, 12.
Tho cast of “Magnificent Obscs- 
kion’’ ,1s headed by iTnno Wyman, 
who is nominated for Academy 
Award for hoi* performance in this 
picture.
Wo bellovn would prove 
,vh“tho most worthwhile, 






Fresh Fashions in Cottons at
’ S* ■ •
rices: . .  in color-fast that will 
wash end Wash to keep fresh and 
pretty every minute of the day.
36-INCH COTTON PRINTS—Gay florals and novelty de-. 
signs for dresseS, aprons; etc., etc. Priced for yard—
49  ̂ td 69d
36-INCH GINGHAMS—Firm, fine woven, smart patterns 
at, per yard.................................................... 79* to 1.00
36-INCli PLAIN And  PRINTED KRISKEYS—Lovely 
for crisp, fresh looking dresses at, yard..... . 69< to 97if
36-iNcii Blister  kris^ eys— • Q r  _
Assorted patterns af, yard,........ ................... U J v
36-INCH Nfew NOVELTY TYROLEON PRINTS—Q Q i
Suitable for Skirts dnd summer frocks at, yard......... YOC
36-INCH PERMANENTLY PRINTED COTTONS—Needs 
no ironing, a real time saver for that summer T o i l  
wardrobe at,'yard..............................................  L O Y
36-INCH FLORAL PRATED WASHABLE -| a a
SPUN feAYON at, yard ................................. I•U U
36-INCH LINEN BARK—Rower design at, yard .. 1.00 
FOR THAT BETTER DRESS we have PRINTED ORLON
CREPE—44-inch at, yard ..................  1.75
And Wonder silk, assorted colors, 45-inch at, yard..... 1.49
W O O L B LA N K ET
A N D  BED THROW S
S A L E
New  Spring
N Y L O N S
AMMW i '
2 0 %  O FF
In whites and colors 
■ and all sizes. This in- 
^eludes< boxed" throws 
•' and ■ satin reversible 
two-tone Comforters, s.




prices yo u K  want 
to pay.
COATS in Pheaton Flan­
nels and - Janese in 
Houndstooth in ' pastel
r . cs....... ;  24.95
SUITS in Pheaton Flan­
nels and- Centura, a 






In olie and two 
piece styles.
Taffetas and wonder silk 
and spuns. Priced at— 
7.95 to 9.95 (6 15.95
in shortBLOUSES
sleeve, fancy designs,
pastel shades nnd plaids. 
Priced at—
1.95; 2.49, 2.95
Tho thought!! that wo 
m-o living out 
Aro those wo’ro most 
concornod about.
And many times neglect 
to choose
More worthwhile thoughts <o-' 
that wo could vise.
A thotight t<> glvd 
some imraon ald,
With no dcairo to 
bo repaid,
NEW  A R R IV A LS  IN  LAD IES'
Sprinf Millinery
In lightweight straws and fabrics. Small 
Hats continuing popular and the brimmed 
level hat. Pick a hat to raise your spirits. 
Feminine Trims, bouquet trims, laces, fruits
; " i : ..........4 .9 5 ,0  8,95
(ARTHUR H. CLARK®) 
m  . . DIAL 30(0' , w
Spring Flowers to be worn oh 
Suits or Dresses. Tropical Fruit, 
Violets, Daisies, Roses,-etc., etc. 
Trailers and Hat Trimmage.
BONNIE MIST—Absorbent and health- l  /  p 
ful, wlth hhe Lisle sole. Priced at, pair .. I «03 
VIRGINIA MAID 70 Denier Nylon l  QP
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE—Crepe and v n r
nylon ,at, p a i r * ..... . I •
BUTTERFLY VACUUM PACKED— |  r / \
fresh, perfect, protected at, pair.... ....
ORIENT—Chosen for lasting loveliness. 1 GC 
Fancy heel, 51 gauge, 15 denier at, pair ■ »OD 
ORIENT PENNY SAVER NYLONS—15 denier, 
in Ashes of Roses and Sugar Spice at, |  aa
pair ................................................ I.UU
CORTlCELLI DULL TONE—66 gauge, i  y r  
12 denier; In’plasticj pack at, pair ....... I •l3;*
New Spring T-Shirts in 
plain and fancy r  Q P  
patterns at .... I *Y J
Sport Shirts— 
at .......... 2.50 and 2.95
London Town White and 
Colored Dress i  Q r  
Shirts at .. ..... I •YD
Spring Jackets — Satin 
lined in charcoal arid 
airforce blue * f t  jr 
'at ................  O .Z D
's Dept.
Girls’ Nylon-Rayon n 
Pucker Skirts
Needs no , ironing. .
Pretty pastel checks. , a 5,-
Sizes 7 - , 14. Short /
...... 2.49
Dan River Skirts_ In _fllWeiWw ......
smart cheeky, patch 
pockets, short sIcovcB
j f s  ,2 .4 9
Boys’ Dcersuckcr 





Sleeve Teh Shirts —
With cowboy design 
in yellow, turquoise, 
bluo, white. Sizes 2,
?;0 Prlccd......98c
Boys’ Heavy penim 
Jeans —* Brown with 
white fringe. Strong, 
sturdy wearing Jeans 4 
that your boy will lovo. Jewel stud on a a r
pockot. Sizes 2 to OX n t....................  X.VD
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL, SHORT SLEEVE 
SWEATERS in dainty pastel pinks, blues, yel­
lows nnd white, SlzOs 2, 4, 0, OX a -yr
nt............................ Z ./D
MATCHING CARDIGANS at ...................2,05
GIRLS' NYLON CRINOLINE HALF SLIPS— 
Absolutely n must for your summer «i ajt
wardrobe. Sizes 0 to 14 nt ............. .. I * #3
GIRLS’ VIYELLA PLE/jkTED SKIRTS In red, 
green, white, bluo. a h r
Sizes 2 to 6X a t..................................%3*ZD
GIRLS' AND ROYS’ BOXER JEANS — Bright 
chock flannelette linings. Warm nnd cosy for 
the chilly winds of March, a m r
Sizes 2 to OX at ...........................  Z . / J
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d
D E P A R T M E N T  ST O R E
Where  Cash Beats Credit "














iSDAY, MARCH s, J5«5


















4MJ0 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
V.M> to 8.00 pin.
tOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
dian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER-Cock! NEWBAUER DECORATORS WILL FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
wage* and accommodation for right always save you money. Workman- xEED USED CAR" see Victor* 
Da retv. Permanent- Renlv to Rnv shin rim nn tm l Dial 6312. Pree m . i__i •.< n ._ j__• n.___
Letters to the editor
p o y . p y Box p guara teed. 
2530 Kelowna Courier. 57-2c estimates.
> n n w ,  . . i n  r  v- * y  - 'T'—  DRAFT BUDGET FIRST
58-5T-U LU1* Pendozl at Phoiie The Sports Editor.
■ ....... tfc The Kelowna Courier.
SALES HELP WANTED 1951 IlODGE 4-TON PICKUP.SINGER SEWING MACHINES
UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES S S L !^ f rvicc’ rents' Phon<!
splendid district available. ExcvL Ktlovma‘ ___,_______
lent opportunity for hustler. Good BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan 
profits and steady year-round in- dard and sports 28**. 28‘
Thc Rawlelfih Co., adian EaHoon-$3.75. Campbell's ATT_ _  ^ T„ r ______
CI02. Winning. Man. . 58-lc Bicycle Shop. 90-tfc AUTO FINANCING
there any solution to this problem, 
and I think there is at least an al­
ternative if the following suggestion 
is carried out:
It is suggested that the present 
hockey executive under President 




----  — ----- - , Dfar Sir.^-Sometime withm the ^lex shiblcky. be prevailed upon to
,^!p* radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price nexf two Ihree months, the an- draw up a budget, as to what it will 
44-tfc 51,800. 258 Leon Avenue or phone nual general meeting of the Kelow- to jeo a competitive team, that
3120 daytime. 8192 evenings. na Packers Senior Hockey Club wllj |„ strong both numerically and i n ......................
1250. Can- 41-tfc ^  hoId:lta1t whlcb lf!nc n° d°ubt* ability. That budget should then PENTICTON-Fire yesterday nf-
------------------- ------  there will be an election of officers ^  placed before the arena comm is- terhoon completely destroyed the
to form an executive to guide the Sjnn  by the present hockey execri* CPR stores building at South Peh-
not see the first signs pt smoke.
The old frame building whieft 
dates back to World War 1 days was 
a ready prey to the flames.
Problem: The federal .govern­
ment is holding some 65,000,000 
pounds of butter, bought with, taxv 
payers' money at 58 cents , a pound, 
Meantime the world butter price is 
41 cents a pound.
POSITION WANTED VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURN1- CAR BUYERS' Our Low Cost Fin- TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber- ancine Plan will heln vnua va * * « . anting n a n  will neip you maKe a nine umi uie rveiowna senior noc* *«,„ «qic e« ia - _  „ .... , . . . . . .  ,,
d A ^  bcUcr deal. Sec us for details now key Club stopped putting the,“cart g g  ^ M i n g  was filled with-SUPdUcs
and BEFORE you buy. CARRUTHERS before the horse" so to speak, by S * attcndance at the bpth for the mechanical-and other
& MEI1CLE LTD., 364 Bernard Ave. conducting elections of officers for , . . . .  the Kettle Valley
and heavy a"d lieht 'indiKtri'il in' chincry for every job. D. Chapman , 53-3c the ensuing year, before provision P cas0 do n0|  1 bavc division. Some drums of oil, at the
ana neavy a .d  light industrial i n - ------- r  . 5 .  r  i ^  --- --------------------------- -------------- has been made for the funds with any axc. to Er!nd wltbJ bc a" ^ a %,«stern cnd of the building and
94-tfc A U T O M O T I V E  which to lee a competitive team. commission. They are dbing^a fine some Hems on the open platform at
To put it bluntly it’s a dirty trick 3°b' *n sP^e o* their problems, an^ the eastern end appeared to be the 
to have public-spirited citizens allow arc honestly tr¥inS to run Ohr arena only things salvaged from the blaze, 
trical Fneineprim»~ H t nMmm “*"“**• " “ lus «.-id.u.«. nr-ire— their names to stand for tlie hockey as economically as possible. Hqw- Oil drums were rolled away, this
i w  VrJtl \ ™«”g T I L b  S i  "• ctc- Call in or phone Loanes Hard- PP^ E ̂ 3??i._c ATALOGUE JUST executive, and at the same time pass ever, as it is my understanding.that fact aiono saving a possible explo-
fo r e m a n  -El e c t r ic ia n ., a g e  .
32. 18 years experience Including BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
7 years apprenticeship. H-T L-T ditching—We specialize with ma 
id heavy nrd light industrial in- chincry for every job. . hap ar. 
stallations and maintenance. Deslr- and Co. h’td-, Kelowna. Phone 2923.
ous of responsible position in the ' ______________ _
V,al] e^  Available July. HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR SECTION 
W 'i S L E S T  «* »• Wiring for electric heating.
C O U R IER
Calendar 
of Events
1221 Trnfali»-»r «?» T nnrinn rintirirt nTrr L .r 'j .---- ,  ------ executive, ana ai xne same ume p a s s -------i. . V L ------,7 . — tact  uione saving a possiDie expio-
1221 Trafalgar bt.. London. Ontario ware and EIectric 2025. Evenings Jf*atu*Ts hu,ndrcds of P°weF; on a deficit of several thousand dol- °4F b°ckcy club negotiates-directly si0n that might, have ignited the
j8-4T*c 4220. 96-tfc 1  ? it?ms/® r all lars from the previous seasons' op- w»th the commissioners op problems r0of of the roundhouse only a few
--------  rhls- catal°su.e ia fulA ?f eration. Even if there is no deficit °,f fl,n.ancc.- lX is the latter that feet from the fire.
types of work—cMdneT^rudei^g al- PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- w in 'llw  ll?,dUCtS and metb4da carried forward, as may be the case
terations, building. Phone 4203!” «?** work\.  John Fenwick. Dial in some years. It is unfair to expect
should make an absolute guarantee. ______ ,___ , . . _  .
are„a b .  U, * .  Ki* , t ? p ^ 0S o dr
58-3p K50 or write to Okanogon Mis- S S * ? , ' S H I J f " ?  tho club to opirotc on a Ldgot tho P™“ 1> ^  f  y council or some “ “ X r  r f  oV er ou,.
~  . J g ^ c  only o„ atloodonco. o te o r^ b b o  t ^  te r teote «  ‘X ^ A ^ n d l ^ t e
REFINED EDUCATED WIDOW — ------------ - ------------------------------- bc telundcl on t o t  order. Cal-Von v.rcuiiv,- momboi who t u n i  tec of funds, that ot course is tfielr WS '
oarty dfUos.. wishes, position com- SAW J ^ N G .  *“  * ^ 5 ®  -  h  Y i L g B S ^ t S  W o ^ b t .k e o u i^ n d  & & £  m
had to personally back bank notes *be. ^?cke?l c ûbs budget will .Be 
in order that the hockey club could present executive can ,
finish its league commitments. report this at the next annuap ibn-i 
Our.Kelowna Packer Senior Hoc- cral meeting of the Kelownd Senior
.  ......... panion-housekeeper to elderly lady. CUTTING: planer iuuves. scissore, Vancouver 10, B.C.
colnmn la published by The Free to travel. Home with piano Phainsaws. etc., sharpened. Lawn  --------------------------
Her, as a  service to the com- preferred. Some remuneration Ap- mower service. E. A. Leslie,-2915 FOR SALE 
y In an effort to eliminate ply Box 2532, Kelowna Courier. Soutl1 Penuozi. 69-tfc /M icrf»llu«Aft»c.S
ppinr of meetlnc dates. sa.4n ;7- _  ______ - —z------ t,lVilSCeildneOUS)
Thursday, March 3. . . . . .  v  „  . GET YOUR SPRING DECORAT- ----------------      „„ „ „ . „ ,
nnual meeting, Kelowna Rod in g  done now. Winter rates are aJ contractors, industrial Electric, er* 2 wheel
and Gun Club, Legion Hall, good for this month only. Dial 6812 258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758,
■30 , for free estimates. Neubauer Decor­ood Donors Clinic, United ntnrc m cn
hurch hall, 1^0 to 4.00 and _____________________ P
.o0 to 9,00 p.m., T 1 F A T T JC
Friday, March 4
'nsmen, Royal Anne, 650 p .m .-----------------------------------------------
Wednesday, March 9 BLACKWOOD—-Passed away in
anadian Association of Con- y,ern°n„J 4bii ae Hospital-Wednesday, 
mers. Meat Forum, . Senior Marcb 2nd- Mrs: Amelia Ann Black-
—  5 K L E S  S S S n S K  37s ft. PLYWOOD UTILITY TVail- ^ C t a b i J  n ^ S t e S i N O T  H ^ o y  Club, a M h ^ te e  public can
Phone 3624 evenings, a Private enterprise, and no group se2, what has traasPired- .
56-tfc Persons who are good enough to The Kelowna Packer fans 'could 
give of their time and ability in a then go on record, if they so desirr
CROWE’S AUCTION HAVE FOR public interest, should be expected ed, recommending that no executive 
sale 4 very lovely carpets, green, to “pull rabbits out of a hat", in be elected for the ensuing yeah, arid
inPLASTERING STUCCOING Concrete work Free estimating I Will- beise. grey and rose, also 2 single order that a winning team can be the.-question- of senior hockey
man dial 3203 * 71tfc beds and dressers, choice quality, produced, when there isn’t even a Kelowna be allowed to lapse. This
___ L_______ ‘ g suit teen agers. These are outstand- proper guarantee that the budget isn't meant to be a defeatist atti-
S - A - W - S  * ing bargains. Crowe’s Auction Room can be met. tude, but it, is time the regponsibil-
Sawfiling, gumming,, recutting —275 Leon Ave. Phone 2921. 58-lc You may well ask, Mr. Editor, is ity of icing a . team be placed on
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-
ers, meat roru , senior■■’""'V* ---------■ mowpr eP-v|PP fnhnRnn’q Trilim* 40 TONS BALED ALFALFA HAY,igh School auditorium, after- Fvood> aSed «  ycar,s: Survived by ®°wer se.vice . Johnsons n im g lst and 2nd crop_ H_ gartell. R.R. 1.
an 2.00-4.00 p.m. and evening 3.?®ns and 6 daughters, 22 grand- Shop, phone 3731, 764 C an ton  Enderby, B.C 





Mr. Blackwood predeceased in 1948. , oTrmAf?F cp^ ptatFuneral will be held from Day’s oiURAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Fnnerni PhfmDi nn iw ^ v  Mnrli, Entrust your valuables to our care.
23 ft. HOUSE TRAILER only used 




the shoulders of the public, NOT on 
a few citizens who are good: enough 
sports to “go out on a limb’! so that 
we may have a winter pastime.
Admitted there are those taxpay­
ers; who do not care one iota wheth­
er hockey flourishes or falls, but as
p » .  • sss
.......................... -  ”  «t Kalowna aad Rev. G. A. Affleck S i  A“  »»««■ d»venPort, bank beds ter 2 £ 'S te l lo w to ?  S s  r t S e c t e  'nSstSaturday, March 12 ubilee 
rena, 
ning
Tuesday, March 15 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m
charge of arrangements..
/.« m i> . , , , - - — ------  ---  liams Lake.oz-i-tin-c ish. Insulated. Very roomy.., Will Tuesday March 
,nm , mi, sell for $1,950.00. , Write Harold Kamloops.
' minor hockey, the figure- skating 
9.00 a.m„ Wil- club, etc.), , and without senior hoc­
key to , cpntinue the operation- of 
1st, 9.00 a.m., our. arena; tlie taxpayer will have
tioaW‘nThLUtLatThCChGf t 0dh'C'  ^ c I S L S f a ^ p h ^ o g ^ j h ™ ^  ^ p i o n e ^ V ^ ’ ^ ummerland’ Thursday, March 3rd, 9.00 a.m„ ^ /h a v e ^ o m e S ti^ rh in g -w ih d e d
g y a W S  l ^ i S S f f S ^ S S S S S :  -  - ----------- VApplication forms and full parti- £  ~ t ^ h t !
tain time. 8.15 p.m, S u inA, ?  72nd y.earL. Vf teran 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc GET READY NOW! culars may be obtained from the to put across, and may feel disposed
Iowna Little Theatre produc- Wars, he is also survived by two n p n  p 'b 'i i t 'r  
tion “The Late ' Christopher daughters, Mrs. Eileen Van Snellen- 1 K c.1n I  . .
C“ '  “ on. TVTO.EEDROOM DUPLEX IN fin- action of q„ality med eqaipnjcnt. d SBET  ̂ r S ^ t S T l i S , S S  t S t o f S r t -™ to“  S!e S S  to o "
Friday March 18 Harry L., in California; three grand- residential district., Hardwood Check these specials. Ask about 21st, or failing this, must be present- clubs in the vallev To do this our
t a S r & S T S n ? M 0  pm. / - - a l  Service Sunday S ab, ^  ^  ^  "  ' S? t0 the. exa^ - s  at the W  of S S fey  e ^ c ^ j m S T ° £ ? 4 ° S
elowna Junior Chamber 8f Tr-.ir5b._-’ ^ bape  ̂ P ' ' %8-3p “CAT” D2, only 2 lyea.rs old! Fully tb^ e„xamiIia^!°^_i .__  absolute guarantee that their budget
Start the season with a uorirf rte. Hlstriat_?oresFor at Kamloops or the to , pass-.this suggestion on to. the
b • - j  sea| on wF.h ' a .good ,de- Forest Ranger’s office at examina- fans and our nresent executive
pendable used machine from Fm- tion centres Cmnnleterl annheatinn '-  0 -Ur * a cnine’s Choose from R C s  be«t sel- ,  centres completed application if we are to continue to havenings. '-noose trom r .l . s oe„t sel- forms should be forwarded; to reach, senior hockey, i t  MUST be on a par
Commerce, annual 
the Emerald Isle”. Cedar Ball- 
oom, 10.00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 22 
'ons, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.- 
Canadian Club meeting, Angli­
can Parish Hall, 6.30 p.m. G. 
Vincent speaking on “The Kiti- 
mat Story.”
Wednesday, March 23
tn Kelowna Funeral Directors, Rev. R Liuioe to s  Le.tch officiating - ■
______________________5 S 2 2 -  ^ h o p m  h o u s e , ADULTS S S S e 1 ^  S S S T ' B ^ a  esteblish eligible-Rate
CLARK-Passcd away, suddenly ia only- 555'00 per m0”th- phone 4281• Tr}:' 3' day “ ?'• FT-2382- 
Kelowna General Hospital on Mon.
,examiaaJd?I}s arf  will be met. If this can’t be arrang-
58-lc From such lists appointments to TD9, only 1 years old! Has hyd. positions now vacant will be made
day, February 28, Mr. Percy I,. SUITE FOR RENT 2 ROOMS AND angledozer, winch, guards. Ready to according to candidates’ standings
Clark of 1915 Pendozi St„ aged 45 bath, heated, partly furnished, go. Good shape. See this now! in the^-.examinations..■ ' /.VVY4--1- -
years. Survived by his wife Mar- Close to Lloyd-Jones hbme. :Buy. and Try, 3-day trial. FT-2404. . Employment will be'for a period
garet and, 2 sons John, and David>iph.one 7817 between 6.00 and 7.00. $8,250. • of six (6) months at a starting salary
one daughter Fr(aijctes all. of kelow- 5845-c of $225.00 per month and expenses
na and, onq,brother and 2 sisters. — ------ -a-;—— , r , T D 9 ,  1942 model,; hyd. angledozer. away from Headquarters.
Show, Funeral Serviced .were-  ̂ held from FURNISHED WARM ROOM. FIVE “Carco winch. Snap price on this Candidates 'must be citizens: bi
, Em- Day’s Funeral ' Chapel; Thursday, minute walk from post office. 853 oher .Buy and Try, 3-day trial, one of the nations of the British
press Theatre, at 8.15 p.m. March 3, at 2.00 p.m. by .Rev. D. M. Glenn Ave. Phone 7227. 58-3c FT. 1432. $4,500. ’ Commonwealth, and must have re-
Friday, March 25 ’ Perley. Interment in Kelowna — r z — 7----- ___ , , . , sided in British Columbia for one
inor Hockey Jamboree, 800 Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service TO RENT—10 ACRES OF NEW OLIVER ADH, 1952 model, hyd. ..yean - The- ■ candidate must be:phy-' 
m. Memorial Aremn. Limited in charge of ajrangeme ' wcw* 1atlM ""  ^  w A — ^  ’
, . . ed, .let’s vjust forget that the name
for 1955 fire season employment. KELOWNA PACKERS ever existed.
Sportingly yours; • ; .
/• ‘FAIR PLAY.”
. . * the next move is youni 
we have the customers and we 
can pay the best cash prices 
for your household furniture, 
appliances, pianos, radios, 
bedding, chest of drawers, 
benches, antique furniture, 
musical instruments, glass­
ware, telescopes, accordions, 
picture frames; ' snow-shoes, 
lanterns, wire, rope, rocking 
chairs, logging equipment, 
luggage, trunks, cameras, 
postage ’stamp collections, 
golf clubs,. Iri-Utes, car bat­
teries, power ; tools, barber 
chairs, brass and copper, fish­
ing rods, logging boots, rifles 
and shotguns, sleeping bags, 
car radios, trombones, stuffed 
animals, boats, clarinets, sil­
verware, chinaware, brica- 
brac, vases, show-cases, lamps, 
antique pistols; helmets, spin­
ning wheels, tents and tarps, 
false teeth, draughting sets, 
saddles, old clocks, outboard 
motors, leather goods, power 
chain saws,, love seats; paint­
ings, barbed wire, barometers, 
coin collections, swords, pro­
jection -cameras, mirrors, 
building materials, pulleys, 
. garden tools, men’s suits, 
. scrap metal.
. just phone 2825 Ritchie
Bros.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
AND FOltESfS
B.C. Forest Service
Examination for S e a l e r ' s  
Licence will be held at the fol­
lowing places on the specified 
dates, starting at 8 a.in.
Kamloops. B.C.; April lst. 1955, 
logs to be scaled at Kamloops 
Lumber Co. (1948) Ltd.
Armstrong, B.C., April 5th, 1955, 
logs to he scaled at Armstrong 
Sawmills Ltd.
100 Mile House, B.C.,.April 13th, 
1955, logs to be scaled at Nor­
thern Products (L.P.H.)
Clinton, B.C., April 15th, 1955, 
logs to be scaled at Fehr, J. B. 
& H. Sawmill
Williams Lake, B.C., April 19&, 
1955, logs to be scaled at 
Imhoff, V. Sawmill.
Horsefly. B.C., April 21st. 1955, 
logs to be scaled at Fetters 
Lumber Co. Ltd.
Valeimount, B.C., April 27th. 1955, 
logs to be scaled at Atkins; 
Win. No. 1 Sawmill.
.; The morning will be taken up 
with scaling logs and the after 
noon with the written paper.,
. Candidates , a re ; required to 
bring a . pencil and it, possiblo U 
B,C. Scale Rule and Cubic Foot 
Rule. ■ ■'
Examination fee is Five Dol­
lars ($5.00). Submit your fee to 
the Examiner at the examination 
Applicants who have previous­
ly tried the examination will be 
required to show a receipt for 
the payment of the $5.00 fee.
Application forms properly 
.made out must be in the hands 
of the Examiner before the 
examination. It is essential that 
these application forms be made 
but previous to the examination.
Application forms and further 
information may be .obtained 
trom the local Forest Ranger or 







Pritchard, Westbank. 57-3c Buy arid Try, 3-day trial. FT-2418. 
$4,000. ■ •'-.■■■ '
AH f.o.b. Vernon *





couver and one grandson: Services CABIN AT OKANAGAN MISSION Ph *  SSJIIPMENT CO’ LT®’ 
for the lato George Durey were held —furnished or unfurnished. Electric , 11 ' ■ - -
"*...........’’ *' ’ SOLID MAPLE DINING ROOM
suite (Vilas). Extension table and 
G chairs, buffet with hutch, typo 
top.- (New). Sacrifice at $275.00—
Saturday, March 26 ^TToriv j  - . „  , — ;— __ ;___________  ■ ■
Okanagan h Mainline Figure■ away ‘n^Kel°w®a FURNISHED BED SITTING ROOM
kating championships, 1.30 p.m. 28th’ —kitchen facilities. Mrs. Craze, 542
Memorial Arena. ? ‘n2 ^ yW ?S; Dur„ey was Buckland Avenue. 56-3Tc.  „  . __ born m England 72 years ago c o m -________ .______________________
toknS S n  yi Mainline fieufe inE t0 ,Canada as a yourtK man' He 0NE AND TV/O BEDROOM, small 
katin¥chamoionshins contlnu Came to K<?®wna to retire ei2ht family accommodation. Reasonable 
“ “SJm  sSSrSS^ at’830 a m ' yearl  ng0' He is survived by his rent.. Phone 3910. 56-tfc
nembriTl A rbnri^' * '8 *° a'm’’ daughter, Mrs. M. Stacey of Van-
Tucsday, March 29
yro. Royal Anne*, 6.15 p.m. from Day’s Funeral Chapel March stove, oil heater, use of laundry, 
Wednesday, March 30 3rd, Rev. Snowden officiating. Day’s Phone 8242. 5G-3c
Summerland Singers and Play- Funeral Service Limited in charge 
ers Club presents Gilbert and of arrangerrients.
Sullivan's “Ruddigore," Angli- __________________________ __ .
can Parish Hall. Curtain time « A rarx  r \ n  rnrr A -Kvrm i
8.13 p.m. CARD OF THANKS i
Thursday; march 31
Candidates, must be 21 years of 
age or over.
No examination fee is charged.
50-4Tc
TWO MODERN 2-ROOM SUITES 
for rent. Elliott Ave. Close to Post 
Office. In apartment block. Oil heat $100.00 below cost price. Phone 2246 
and' electric stove. Phono 6705. evenings after 6.00 p.m. 57-3c
These suites available March 15th
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders will be received up 
to noon (S.T.) March 18th, 1955, by
hird and final concert; Kelow- WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- a®d 31st. 54-tfc 3 ^ S AC^ S 0$1,1̂ = dlc undersigned for the ’constmc-
a nnd District Music Associa- cere thanks to the many friends who rtirTT v  "ct V Frm jr snrinc tooth harrows $50- 3 see jlon of an Offiw and Stores Build-
- S n ^ S ^ c u S . 8-15 P l  r a S T n  S d 8c, r S S S ^ w E T S S S  ‘" ^ S ^ f l c a i l o a ,  n,ay ba
Friday, April i  illness and death o l'ou? b r l i i .  E S ' i 1”  Ueht held cuTivator ° 150 '̂ AbOT«e |?°an »b 1 I r o ^  th? p o s te r .
insmen. Royal Anne,’ 6.30 p.m. daughter, Jean. Special thanks to Phono 2215*_______________^  ^ w  equipment E J  Stoner Sa KamloT°Ps- Forcst Ranger at Ver-
Tuesday, April 12 Dr. Athons. nurses of the Kelowna ATTTrTS T f t  T?TTMT' mon Arm BC Largest stock of n°n’ Lu,mby’i+ or. lb® undcrsl| nKQd
, r m S L A A w if'H  P'” ' tertlnk words' tC" Ch' '° r ‘" S ^  A N T 1t 1) T O  R E N J £ _ ,  Minneapolis Miillne machines and ^  ,  p l . f f  a„4 CS n “ °
Thursday, April, 14 forting words. URGENTLY WANTED -  PARTLY Parts m B.C. lions in good condition within thirty
aad .Mrs' P ‘ Rrn , e furnished or furnished house or ; 54-4c days of the date of opening of ten-
0H' 1P apartment for family, of two with "ZZZZ~TZ7Z^ZZZZ''ZIZ1' ."T""'1 dors.'-
ions, Royal Anne, 0.15 p.m. 
Friday, April 15
Kelowna Board of, Trade dln-
and Betty.
er meeting; speaker Premier CODING EVENTS
Iff. A. C. Bennett, Royal Anne, ___
0.15 p.m. i t ~
insmen, Royal Anne, 0.30 p.m 
Thursday, Apr.l 23 
Lions, Roynl Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April ?6 
'yro. Royal Anne, 0li5 p.m.
LAHBlt-'lRD ADVERTISING 
RATES
word per Insertion, minimum 
mrds. . ;
discour* for 3 dr more lnser- 
ns without change,
THE SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN’S be reasonable. Phone 2802. 
Auxiliary are sponsoring n "Saskat­
chewan” night on March 12th at the 
Canadian Legion Hall. 8.00 p.m. En­
tertainment and’ refreshments. Ev­
eryone welcome. Tickets fifty cents 
adults, twenty-five cents children.
Available at Bennett’s store,
58-2T-C
child aged 6 weeks. Country or out- NEW SKI BOOTS SKE 15/2. Excel- Tenders will not bo considered 
skirts of city preferred. Long-term |^nt leather. Value $25, soil $18. unless made out on the form sup- 
proposition if desired. Rent must lhonc,2j90 after 5.00 p.m. 43-tfc piled, and signed, nnd a deposit of
50-tff
FOR 4QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new nnd used 
wire rope; pipe nnd fittings; chain, 
steel pinto and shapes. Atlas Iron
10% of the tender is enclosed which 
shall be forfeited ifi the tenderer 
declines to enter into tho contract 
when called upon to do so. Cheques 
of the unsuccessful tenderers will
WANTED 
(Miscellaneous)
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van- bo returned when the contract is 
couver, B.C: Phone PAclflc 0357, awarded. ,
83-tfc
kTTT T-"-------- —---- --------------------—-------------------------  CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
M f l ’ \ L,Ea VOl? n\ CT ;  WANTED-GOOD SHORTHORN Complete stock of parts and ncccs-
f Clothing^ Depot' Sat- Bull, have good Hereford Bull com- Tories nnd good repair service. Cyc.............. ............. .a, „„ ... ...^
Mi'ii nUC 1 “' i*. *nK* 4 years, \vould like to trndo i»Btg come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 envelope marked "Tender for tho
No tender shall be considered 
having any qualifying clauses what­
soever, nnd the lowest or any ten­
der not nccesnrlly accepted.
Tenders must bo submitted in tho
104 Scout Hall.rged advertisements—add 
r each hilling, i . .
1-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED SEVENTH ANNUAL F A S H I O N  
PAGE s itn w  n.< v„#w n
50-3T-C or sell. S. G. Lakii, Johnsons Land­




SHOW. Dr, Knox Chnptcr I.O.D.E. WANTED—GOOD*'USED PIANO. *~T~
Empress Theatre, March 23 — 8.15 Write Box 2509 Kelowna Courier, PO U L T R Y  
P.m, 50-3T-C giving full particulars nnd price. _______ _ _ _ _
---- --------------- ---.............. ............. . ' '44-tff
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO ,TIIE
a h P  W ANTED ----- Sea Cadets are holding a' rummage TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FORsale March 19th, nt the Armouries, scrap Iron, Steel, brass, copper, lead,
______________ , "TT A»yono linvlng rummage, leave at ©u. Honest grading. Prompt pny-
’ACTURER 'OF Nationally Armouries or phene 6934 to be cnll- ment made. Atlas Iron nnd Metals
rilsed food lines, lenders In cd for 54-OT-c Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
field, require a detail salesman ---------- ---------------— — -— — -  phnno PArlfic 6357 a.tfn
over retail and wholesale ago- THE. KELOWNA BRANCH of Can- L 1 3 Uc
breeding farm, Every egg set comes 
from our own wing-banded stock 
to produce Derrcnn chicks, Dcrreen 
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, B.C.
37-tfc
CAMPBELL’S construction of Office and Stores 
45-tfa Building nt Lumby, B,C." . ,
------------------  C. D. ORCHARD,
i Chief Forester and Deputy




. ., (From. Page 1, Col. 8) 
gether. It was but a short’.step 
from elementary t models to sub­
jects like aerodynamics, theory of 
flight and aero engines, and from 
there, an even shorter one to ex­
perimental construction of power 
driven models which. flew. • 
Before long, his badly-scarred 
legs, and the accident which made 
them so, were forgotten. The fu­
ture, once again, had in it many 
worthwhile objectivies.
In the basement of his home,- 
Ron has more than seventy mod­
els, * practically coveri ng the en­
tire field of aeronautical develop­
ment. His jet plane will do more 
than 100 mph (and does) another 
typo has in it a two-speed engine, 
a high speed for flying and a low 
speed for landing.. His manipula­
tion of these ’planes—loops, figures 
of eight, inverted flying—is jphen- 
■omenal. Each airerrift takes 
around twenty hours to complete; 
WANTS TO FLY 
Not unnaturally, Ron is eager to 
fly himself and hopes soon to get 
cracking on his • private pilot’s 
ticket. ■ His more immediate am- 
bitipn, however, is, to sec a model 
• rilrfcrdft club started in Kelowna. 
“Apart frorri anything else," he 
says, "It would bo a wonderful 
basic training for anyone with in­
tentions or hmbitions to fly 
themselves." • , i
At the end of the current school 
yeniy Ron hopes to obtain his sen­
ior matriculation. After thnt 
- ho can see many years of hard 
study and sundry problems; such 
ns how to pay for them.
Problems, however, arc nothing 
new to tho plucky youngster. His 
determination to succeed, togeth­
er with his ability nnd the ever- 
ipiportnnt encouragcrrient of his 
parents,' will, I'm sure, win for him 
the career for which ho wishes. If 
one might bo sontimcnlnl—the 
career he deserves.
Local appliance outlet is interested ih adding 
an enterprising, experienced salesihan 
to its p fe & jjt ,  sales force.
The possibilities of this position are unlimited. Only those 
interested in earning top wages need apply.
INTERVIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. ^HONe  2045.
9.5 ACRES T H R tE M ILES O U T
FOR SALE
Contains 3 } 4  acres orchard. Macs, Pears, Priines, Early 
Apples and 107 Cherry Trees.
2 acres Vegetable Land.
V /2  acres Pasture Land.
5 Room House with bathroom arid Lights.
Chicken house and- brooder house for 500 chickens.
Situated in “free” irrigation district.
FULL PRICE $8,800.00
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue bial 3227
FOR SA
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chickens from the source, n vietufln BC
NOTICE
Estate .of BROOK TUNSTAt.L 
1IAVF.RFIELD, Deceased,
NOTICE la hereby given that nil
City will check 
on lot numbers
Owner leaving town, recently constructed modern Bungalow,
, situated on Inkcshorc.
Containing two bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining | 
room, bathroom, kitchen, basement with oil furnace and hot 
water radiation, water softener, walls and roof insulated, storm 
sash, well laid out garden, all in first class condition. *
Price $15,0f)0.00, half cash, balance on terms. Taxes $87,00 
per year. Further particulars upon application to
H . C . S. CO LLETT




B.C. Interior PROPERTY FOR SALE c“ ,( litofti and others hnvlng claims a  letter from S. M. Simpson cpm__ or demands against the Estate' of pnny prompted a confusing discus 
— -  — tho said Brook Tunstnll Hnverfleld, plon at city council meeting
jtj ndlnn Association of Consumers is p A P Q  AM T\ 'TPTTPK 'Q  
Hoadqumtcrs IVntlcton jponsorlnn a meat show on March _ i a u l a o  ^  ________________________ ____
Excellent '  panslon „lm. I»B from S.00J.0a pny“  t o M  «I5 . “ S S  % £ »  T * * ?  "n' " °  .U"  pr™
p insurance, hospltiil nnd sur- horn IU)()-10.0() phi. Admission is mllenro Will consider trnrle- I lK-nefits. Reply itlving full free. ....... -*------------------- ----- low mileage, wm con.,UK r trnde-
iculnrs ns to nge, experience,
..............  *' RUMMAGE
by
urdny, Matcl\ 26, 2.30 p.m., Scout 
Hall. 5?-8c
ital status, salary expected to 
2531 Kelowna Courier. 58-lc
K)NI ST - STENOG R A PH E It 
Medical Clinic. Musi be occur*
typist, neat appearance. Capable 
leetlng public. Reply stating 
’ education, experience. Box 
Kelowna Courier, 57-2o
Owner lenvlng provlnee, 
terms, $700 cash. Rhone 2802.
PERSONAL .......................
■ -  - ■ * 1033 CHEV, 2 DOOR REDAN ex-
ELDORADO ARMS OPEN middle n-IIcnt condition throughout. Com-
of March for e dering to receptions, piete with Itenter, radio nnd neat l)een pre; ented wittr a proposed notice
Gore apparently had 
company on tho' condi* 
shod nnd premises at 
offigo building on
............... ........ , - - “ to council,
ie and sited $10 000 0,1 or; before the 28th day of March, asked thnt certain property be re- 
Terms to be manned* n^ ° r which dale tho said Ex- zoned into a commercial area, np- 
87-5c m,,orR will proceed to make dlstrl- pnrcntly to expedite tho company's
-----------------------...------------ --- -- luitlon among ttie persons entitled pinns to meet the fire chief’s re-
CALGARY CUTS thereto, linvlng regard only to lhe qulromentn.
CAIaflAItY - City council l;as clnims of which thAy then have
$750 nnoo. Garage 
ltnlf cash 
50-tff Phone 7(1
FIRST CLASS TUNE-UP nnd banquets, weddings, etc. Phone 2128. covers, Good tires, low mileage,
rlcal mechanic. One general 55-Ic Plume 3021 evenings, 56-tfc
anlc. Must have G M, experl- •••— -------— .................................. - .
, Steady employment. Top LEGION HALL CATERING TO DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
e«. benefits. Apply to wedding receptions, banquet*, etc. with nntf-fi lotion Bardnhl. Improves
•ice Manager, Syd. Smith Ltd,, Phono D. Mllins, 4313 or 4117, compression, power, pick up. 
doops, B.C. 58-Uc 20-tfc 16-tfc
But checking the map. city offi­
cials could not Justify tliolot mim- 
DATED tho lflth day of February, hers quoted with the proposition 
1855, and eventually concluded that the,
KATHARINE T. WILSON, wrong lot numbers had been quoted
-........ ...... ...........—  T JOYCE S, GADDES, in the Simpson letter.
The throe anchors o f . the new Executors. , Council generally felt disposed to
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Fillmore, Hnymnn A Rome, co*opern!o wlih tnrf request, when
Britain will together weigh 23 tons. Solicitors. 65-4c clarification was obtained.
1955 capital works program of $13,- 
755.000, a leduetion of more than 
$500,003 horn the 1951 figure,,
FOR S ALE
In the Matter of the Estate of 
C 0 N C ETTA CIACCIA, deceased.
Tho undersigned Executors of ,tho above estate, will receive 
tenders for tho purchase'of Lot D, Plan 1071, City of Kelowna, up 
to nnd including March 31, 1053, but the Executors reserve tho 
right not to accept the highest or any tender.
This desirable City property contains 11.42 acres ami is hound­
ed on three sides by Ellis Street, Bay Avenue and Richter Street 
nnd Is nrijncdht to trackage spur. Suitable for subdivision or truck 
farming. Has irrigation rights.
Tenders should bo mulled to T. F. McWilliams, Solicitor’for 
the Estate, nt 1487 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
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.Latest official figures show that 
In 1851 motor vehicle accidents 
caused nine deaths per 10.000 ve­
hicles registered in Canada.
■
. .  • . ^ w w v w ^ » v w s » w v v  (
M rs. W . O'Donnell will convene annual \ r . . t j: 
junior hospital.fair to be held M ay 11
Mrs. Walter O’Donnell was 
chosen convener of the forthcoming 
Hospital Fair to be held on Wed­
nesday, May 11, on the hospital 
grounds when the Junior Hospital
H i t h e r  and Y o n
ELEMENTARY F-TA
Kelowna Elementary P-TA meets 
first Tuesday of every month in 
Junior High school auditorium, 8.00 
pjn. .
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel-
A rt exhibition and buffet tea planned 
in aid of mentally handicapped school
Mayor J. J. Ladd will officially open the Art Exhibition and 
Buffet Tea to be held in the Royal Anne Rotunda, Friday. March. 
11. in aid of the School for Mentally Handicapped children. Tea 
will be served between 3.00 and 5.00 in the afternoon and 7.00 and 
9.00 in the evening.
Mrs. H. J. Van Ackeren, convener, is working closely with Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwith of the ways and means committee and Mrs. D. C. 
Fillmore is in charge of publicity. Sunnyvale centre is in need 
of funds to carry on and expand its program and it is hoped that 
this tea will help alleviate some of these costs.
For anyone who appreciates art with feeling and beauty, this 
Is an opportunity to view a wide variety of work done by Mrs. 
Mary Mackay. There will be on display some palette knife work, 
oils, seascapes, flowers, local scenes of interest, and a few pastels. 
Collection numbers close to 100 pieces.
Pourers for the tea in the afternoon will be Mrs. J. J. Ladd 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, the first hour, and Mrs. D. A. Clarke and 
Mrs. George Athans, second hour.
QUESNEL, B.C.—Kersley mwaist, then turns outward and long _________ ___ _______,
e r  than the peplum. A narrow black a famous landmark near he 
patent leather belt marks the nor­
mal waistline. There is a pink rose 
at the wide open neckline. The 
skirt is straight and narrow.
taining relics of pioneer 
ing, has been. destroyed by ... 
was a divisional point on a ijlstt 
stage route.
WINNIPEG VISITOR . . . Mrs.
Auxiliary held its February meet- D. E. Denmark, sister of Miss E.
Ing recently. There were 29 mem- Stocker, hospital director of nurses, . .
bers present Mrs. J. Crittenden will arrive shortly to spend two own® Chapter No. 62 meets first and
will take care of numerous letters weeks here. Mrs. Denmark is from third Wednesday of the month at
in this connection. Winnipeg, S t  Georges HalL
th?°mv a r S S S t h ^ h a n d i c i f S  MOVES TO CO#AST . . .  Mrs. C. HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Mrs. Rex Rhodes, Mrs. K. Garland, Dubbin and Wendy left last Tues- women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Mrs. J. Ritchie and Mrs. L. Leath- day by bus for Vancouver where Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues- 
ley; home cooking. Mrs. T. Hughes, they will make their future home, day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
Mrs. H. Henderson and Mrs. H. M. Mrs. Dubbin has accepted a position ------ -
Truman; white elephant, Mrs. F. in that city. _ WA. TO CA.R.S. The Rutland Seventh-day Adven- wore a cornflower-blue net over
Hyland; homemade candy, Mrs. R. t ■„ ___ Women’s Auxiliary to Canadian tist church was filled to capacity crepe gown. Her bouquet was of
Prosser and Mrs. B. Trump; ice VISITOR FROM ISLAND . . . Arthritic and Rheumatism Society jor the wedding of Evelyn Lorena pink carnations and ivy.
cream and apple juice, Mrs. C. Bru- Mr. and Mrs. M. D. J. Mackenzie, meets second Tuesday of every Hathaway, youngest daughter of Mis Virginia Warner’s dress was
nette and Mrs. J. Bums; raffle, Mrs. Bankhead, have as guest m their month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centre. Mr. and Mrs. H. Hathaway, and 
W. McGill; fish pond, Mrs; M. Utley home for the next few weeks, Mrs. — —̂
and Mrs. W« Aynsley; ground com- John T* Gawthrop, Victoria. C*AJt.S.
mittee in charge of decorating * • • Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma-
booths. Mrs. G. Burnett and Mrs. W. HOME FROM CALIFORNIA . . . tism Society meets second Wednes- 
H. Ball. Conveners for the plant Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cram, Pendozi day of every month, 7.30 p m
Evelyn Hathaway and Floyd Sayler are 
married at Seventh-Day Adventist church
Floyd Arthur Sayler, son of Mrs. 
Martha Lang.
Pastor Graham Joyce officiated.
, The church front was decorated 
with English Ivy and white bells. 
Given in marriage by her father,
embroidered nylon sheer1 over pink 
taffeta. Her flowers were blue car­
nations with ivy.
Mr. Kenneth Hathaway, brother 
of the bride, and Mr. Gary Klatt 
attended the groom.
Ushers were David Warner and
D O N 'T MISS THIS NEW
Flowercraft Schedule
f
7.30 pm. — TUESDAY 7.36 pm. — THURSDAI
March 8-Violet (B)
March 15—Camellia (B) 
March-22—Desert Rose (F)
March 29—Primrose (B)
April 5—Tiger Lily (P)
April 12—Rose (P)'
April 19—Gardenia (P)
April 26—California Poppy (B)
March 10—Carnation (B) 
March 17—Dogwood (P) 
March 24—Geranium (B) 
March 31—Anctnone (B)
April 7—Pansy (B)
April 14—Apple Blossom (11) 
April 21—Orange Blossom P) 
April 28—Camellia (B)
(B): Beginner Flowers (P): Pasted Flowers
Register now, for the flowers you wish to learn and cnjfty mat In^,^ I 
corsages, table arrangements and plant arrangements, of bright, f 
long-lasting wood fibre flowers.
BOOKS, HOBBIES, ART SUPPLIES
1571 Pendozi Street Phone 3v44f
ty
booths'and teacup reading are still St., arrived home last Saturday eve- Health Centre.
to be named. ■ /:■ ning from a two months holiday in ------ -
Mrs. A. E. Walters, convener for Los Angeles where they visited KELOWNA GOLF CLUB , . 
the recent cabaret dance, reported with their daughter, Evelyn. Mr. Kelowna Golf Club will hold a
it to be an outstanding success, both and Mrs. Cram travelled by car. Rummage Sale in the Scout Hall neckline was finished with a tiny accompanied on the piano by her 
financially and otherwise; appreci- • * •  on-Saturday. March 5, starting at pink rose at each shoulder and at brother, James, sang "O Perfect
the petite bride looked charming Levi Kuhn.
In a gown of white brocaded satin Mrs. Percy Andrews played the 
with nylon net overskirt. The wedding music. Miss Ruth Magee,
EXPORT
C A N A D A ' S  F I N E S T  
C I G A R E T T E
atlon was expressed by Mrs. Wal- HOME FROM EAST . . ; Dick 2.00 pm. 
ters to Mrs. J. Lamont for her ar- Stewart and Tommy Capozzi arriv- 
tistic touch in the decorating ed home latter part of last week 
scheme, and to all the ladies who after, a month’s holiday in Eastern 
helped with the lunch. . Canada and the States.
Mrs. E. Popham has been elected • • •
team captain for the auxiliary’s CALLED BY ILLNESS . . . Mrs. 
part in the Red Cross campaign/ p. g . James, Royal Avenue, is in 
Next meeting will be held March Vancouver where she was called
the centre front Her fingertip veil 
was confined by a coronet of small 
• RUMMAGE SALE pink roses. She carried a cascading
Local Council of Women Clothing bouquet of white carnations and 
Depot Rummage Sale, Saturday, Ivy.
March 19, at 2.00 pm. in Scout H alt Miss Elsie Spenst, maid of honor,
Love,” during the signing of the 
register.
A reception was held in the 
East Kelowna hall.
The young couple will make 
their home in Kelowna.
Light, fine-t&xfuned BUN: 3f
So easy to make with
new Active Dry Yeast I
Sunday school caravan mission delegate 
surprised there is no church at Sicamous
21 in the health centre.
East Kelowna 
boys and girls 
attend church
to the bedside of her mother, Mrs. 
W. H. Lyne, who is seriously ill.
MOVE TO NEW HOME . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. F. K. Parker have moved 
to their new home in Westbank, 
where they have taken up resi- 
.■ dence. r  . * »
NEW PASTOR . . . Rev. and 
Mrs. Herman Epp and family have 
EAST KELOWNA—The East Kel- taken up residence on Harvey Av- 
owna Troop Boy ScoutsT with the enue. Mr. Epp, formerly of Jansen, 
Wolf Cubs, and the Brownie Pack Sask., is new pastor of Christ 
officers, and committee members, Lutheran Church. 
attended the morning service at St. * * *
Mary’s Church on Sunday, to com- RETURN:FROM,SOUTH . . . Mr. 
•memorate “ Thinking Week”. and Mrs. J. Hampson returned last
P r m n f U i f  I  n o n  I Service was conducted by the vie- week-end from Arizona where they I [lUllIlly LUall ar, the Rev. J. E. W. Snowden, who spent the past month. .
*  ■ spoke fit the founder of the Scout- »«/,ArnT>AiLmje nATTritJTTOmovement Lord Baden-Powell , -^CCOMPANpS DAUGOTER . . 
whom he said was a great man. W. S .^ I^ ,  Pendozi^ Sh. _ has 
Scouting &nd guiding was intended accompanied herdaughter, Mrs. D. 
to make of the girls and boys better Hawkshaw, back to Vancouver,
Knox
in Empress Theatre, 





HOW TO GET A
RUMMAGE SALE The Business and Professional
Rummage sale sponsored by the, women’s Club held their Interna- 
O.O.R.P., Saturday, March 26th, tional Dinner in the Royal Anne 
2.30 p.m. in Scout Hall. Hotel last Friday evening.
*—:— ■ Guest speaker, Mrs. Isabel A.
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY  ̂ Greenfield, of Cambridge, England, 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux- who presently in Canada with 
iliary will hold a rummage sale, the Canadian Anglican Church
among cattle, and various other 
services in the Far Eastern 1 and 
Middle Eastern countries.
Fashions
Scout Hall, April 2, 2.00 p.m.
You know a lot of people 
the first time they come, to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not it’s the right 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
that we .don’t make a loan 
every time anybody walks 
- through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d be out of business, if 
we did. But you’d be sur­
prised at the number <?£, v 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, you can get it 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organization now but the; 
men we have in our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained; They’re trained to 
understand how to solve 
your money problems, in a 
friendly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop 
in? There are two good rea­
sons why you should, you 
know. The first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
friendly loans . .  . the second 
is that loans up to $1500, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to you. We think that these 
features make our loans a 
better deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you ?
men and women, he said. 
Appropriate hymns were sung.
• ♦ # • ••:
' *Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles are 
receiving congratulations from their 
many friends on the birth of a son,
where she will spend some time. 
Mrs. Hawkshaw was visiting with 
her mother here for a few days last 
week. ■
• * •
CARIBOO VISITOR . .  Mr.' G. 




OKANAGAN MISSION—The U 
Go-I-Go Club held their bi-monthly
Sunday School Caravan Mission, 
told the club something of her 
life and experiences. A year ago 
she had attended the Melbourne, 
Australia Club, where there are 
club rooms and arrangements for 
members to have meals, etc. Since 
then she had come to New Bruns­
wick, later to the Smithers area in 
B. C. and since November she has 
been at Sicamous where she has 
organized a Sunday School, and 
hopes to have a church very soon.
She remarked that there is no 
church service whatsoever in Sic-
daughter and son-inrlaw, Mr. ment. at  present stationed at 100 
and Mrs. E. Davis, on Sunday last House, was home over the
V«”*-v»v f  amous and in a community 60 years
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. Putt. 0j,j( ^his was hard to accept. Mrs.
' WAK  Stnnm Greenfield expects to re tu rn to  her 
home in England this coming sum- bought Mrs. Hemelspeck of Kel- mer ghe found it interesting - to 
owna as a  guest. make club connections 1 wherever
............... Plans were discussed for a spring she went and with her devoted,
at the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam- week.end visiting his parents, Mr. bazaar and materials for the booths full life, she has much to,contribute
loops. Mrs. Davis was the former and MrS, Max Berard, South' Ke- handed out, but no definite date to groups which she contacts.
Gwen Rowles.^  ̂  ̂ lowna. has yet been set. . / A showing of films depicting the
- , * * * A card party to be held in the work of Canadian women was most
Mrs. J. Evans left during the week RETURNS FOR VISIT . . .  Mrs. community hall has been arranged enlightening, as was the work of 
for Edmonton, where she will visit h . Dfetjen and son, Freddy, of Ok- for March 5. Next meeting will be recreation centres in this country,
with her relatives and renew ac- anagan Falls, were in Kelowna last held on March 9 in the home oi one feels that “the harvest indeed
quaintances. ‘ week. Oldtimers will remember Mrs. A. Girard. |S plenteous, hut the laborers are
* * * . Mrs. Dfctjen as the former Cissy ' . * • * few,” in so many of these worth
Mrs. W. J. D. Short, of Gleninore. Brgjjk Mrs. Basil Houlden arrived from while endeavours.
was a visitor on Saturday last, at * * * ' Kimberley last Friday to stay and During the evening, the club was
the East Kelowna Brownie Pack HOLD OPEN HOUSE , , . Mr. gai-e 0f her mother, Mrs. J, invited to hear the speaker addres- 
meeting. and Mrs. H. A. Meyer, 848 Sutherr Rell, who has not been well. sing the Kiwanis .Club in the
* * * . land Ave., are celebrating their Mrs. Houlden is accompanied by adjoining dining-room on "United
Amount collected in East and golden wedding anniversary next her daughter Penny, and will be Nations.” Dr. A. Chatwin gave a
South Kelowna for Mothers March Tuesday,. March 8, and will hold staying for an indefinite period.
o n  P o l i o  w a s  $163.60.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
open house to their friends and rela­
tives from 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. i :
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
s .
Mrs. M. J. Hobsbn, who has been 
visiting In New Zealand for the last 
few months, returned home last 
week.
After flying out last October she 
made the return trip In the liner 
SS. Orsova staying a couplp of 
weeks at the coast before return-
vivid picture of how United 
Nations Agencies had combatted 
insect pests, malaria, rinderpest
KELOWNA VISITOR . . .  Phil 
Weddell, of Banff, visited his par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, 
and his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Reece, Westbank, this week.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * ■ *
BRIEF VISIT . . . F/O Malcolm ^
Chapin arrived home for a few inS,to the Mission
days’ visit this week. He is taking 
a special course on helicopters and 
is based temporarily at Penticton 





The longer look that is the cur­
rent word on the .silhouet is inter­
preted in this dressmaker jacket 
suit of medium gray wool. The look < 
is achieved by means of the length­
ened tabs which originate from the 
banding at the shoulders. The 
banding follows a V-line to the
H ELP W AN TED  FO R  LO C A L STORE
LADY FOR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT 
State age and experience,, if any.
Apply Box 2 4 8 7 , Kelowiia Courier
Last week Mrs. J. Lamont spent
a few days visiting with friends on Qn Saturday evening, March 12, 
the Coldstream, while her son Ealn newcomers to Kelowna, particularly 
was playing in a badminton tournn- those from Saskatchewan, will have 
ment with the Kelowna Club fit an opportunity to meet their former
RED CROSS GIRLS . .  . In town. Salmon Arm. . , “neighbors" and meet new ̂ friends
this week and staying at the Royal . , . when the Social Credit Womens
Anne hotel are the following girls ^ Xv!!!.ary ^from the Red Cross blood transfu- Branch of St. Andrews Church Night social in the Legion Hall
siorv service; Mrs. L. Rose, Mrs. P, Guild was held at the home of Mis. beginning at 8.00 p.m.
Sweencv Miss K O’Sullivan, Miss c - Knowles on February 22 to The stage will be layed out In a 
T Moore Miss "Duff’ C Ogloff, discus?, arrangements for the forth- decorative Saskatchewan theme, 
Miss D SkoK Miss M. Stuckey, coming'whlto elephant snle and ten. grain sheaves and stooks, mid s|ng- 
Frnn Bartel Miss N Umcnurlnr Miss Tcn members were present and vo- |ng and dancing will bo common to 
N Farquharson, MisS  ̂F Fnrmcr, freshments were served by tlio prairio life. After the program. 
Miss M. Thnckcr, Miss E. Whittaker, hostess. .. i ( guests will have the opportunity of
Miss Thompson, and'Miss Paterson. The next regû ini'' ^oet^Ing will Jm mingling together and getting nc- 
Also staying hi the Royal Anne is hold at the home of Mrs. D. Hayes quainted until refreshments art 
Miss M. C. White. Tranquillc. on March 15. served. , .
• • • * * * All local talent will bo used in the
, Mrs. B. Tailo, of yernon, has bten program and the evening promises 
a guhst of Mrs. D. Butler for the to be one of friendliness and enjoy- 
pust week. ment. Although sponsored by the
VISITORS AT ELLIS LODGE . . .  
this week arc Mrs. M. StnCcy, Van- 
COuvcr, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tinsley,
South Burnaby, W. W. StcVens,
Kamloops; and from'Manitoba, Mr, 
and Mrs. M. J. O’Connell, Winnipeg.•s • • •
GUESTS AT; WILLOW INN 
From close by, T, Day, Hollyburn,
Miss Daphne Bcrnhu. Okanagan 
Centre, Mr, and Mi's, Bartholmow,
Mr. and Mrs. Levnlllnnt, all of Pen- ,
ticton, From farther away in the E'dorndo Arms.  ̂ # .
province, W, S. Wells, yancouver, ,
R. A. Hiscott, New Westminster, D. On. Tuesday, ynlcrle Upton ms 
J. Long, Vancouver, M. J. Kelly, hostess to  five llUlo frlcndH for a 
Vancouver, Stan Matonowich, Van- *cn honor of her sixth blrtlulny. 
couver, and Ji. Gray, Williams Lake. . . .  , * ; .  , . .
From Alberta, P. D. Huxley, Cal* . Tho oven.lght hike which M  
gary; Eddy LeBInnc and Alfred been scheduled to take place Inst 
Schlmpf. of Lethbridge. Mrs. Ann Saturday for the First Oknnainii 
Herman. Duval, Saskatchewan, Is > W , » I  Scouts, hnd to be
All his friends will bo sorry to 
hear that Tommy Hughes hnd to bo 
rushed to hospital late Tuesday for 
an emergency appendectomy.• J ; « ♦
During this Inst week two boUl 
eagles have been observed hunting 
mud hens along the shore by the
Socrcds, i t  is entirely non-political.
Kelowna Junior Chamber , 
of Commerce
invites you to attend its ' 
annual ■
CRUISE T O  TH E 
EM ER A LD  ISLE






Admission 3.00 per couplo 
' Rofrcslunenls
Limited Number of Tickets 
Tickets can lie had from any 
J,C. member' or Jaycette.
V , 50-2TC
is, dli
also a guest at Willow Irtn.
$ .. . ..... .. 1.
COOKING DEMONSTRATION 
Miss Dorothy Brittain, Home Ec­
onomist from Dominion Experimen­
tal Station, Sumnierland, will dem­
onstrate cooking methods of various
postponed, owing to the weather.t• » w
A meeting of the B.C. Boofgrmv- 
ers Association held In Vernon 
last Monday eveiitng, won' attended 
by the fallow ing from the Mission, 
Mr, and Mrs, J. W. Barlee, Mr, iilul 
Mrs. R. I>, Browne-Cinytim, Mr.
cuts of meat both select and loss and Mrs, R, IV Ctaydon, Mr. A. 
expensive cuts, at the meat forum Johns and Mlbs Nancy Johns, 
being presented next Wednesday in ---- ------------ ..... ,,I
the Senior Hlgli School midltorium 
both afternoon and evening.
Tim Canadian Bed Cross main­
tains an Enquiry Bureau to trace 
missing persons irt uti parts of the 
world.
NEWER MAP
EDMONTON -  Alberta's f i r s t  
completely new highways map to 
be drafted in a decade is nearing 
completion. For the first time, It 
will Include all natural features 
such os lakes and rivers.
A TTEN TIO N
A L L  C O M M ERC IAL TR AVELLERS 
O F K ELO W N A  A N D  DISTRICT
Mr. HARRY M, TUCKER, Dominion Vice-President 
of A.ssociutcd Canadian Traveller?, 
requests your attendance u( Schell’? Grill,
vV ☆
10.00 a.m. Saturday, March 5th
to discuss future course of Kelowna Club A.C.T.
|Q| «>» &»*t*m*6* t
,iiS».w>,.asiinnSi »>i
Here, at last, is fast-acting yeast 
that keeps — stays full-strength 
without refrigeration till the 
moment you use it! No more 
spoiled yeast —- no more slow 
yeast! Get a month’s supply of 
new Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast!
FEATHER BUNSj
twice 2 c. once-sifted bread qour | 
and J4 tsp. ground mace. Stir into j! 
shortening;*he;U*istifrihg’1t<flistant- : yeast mixture;, beat until smooUi. 
ly, until sugar and salt'afe’dissolved Work in 1 c. once-sifted bread
•  Combine % c, water, 3 tbs. gran' 
ulated sugar, 1 ftp. salt- aud c,
. t. _   ::!! A. ,!t
and shortening melted; cool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
large bowl t/2 c. lukewarm water, 
1 tsp. granulated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 
1 envelope Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled sugar-shortening mix­
ture and stir in 1 well-beaten egg 
and 1 tsp. lemon juice. Sift together
to make a very soft dough. Grease j| j 
top of dough. Cover and set in wjtrntj 
place, free from draught. Let trisek 
until doubled in bulk. Punch dpwnr 
dough and cut out rounded spoor fuls! 
of dough with a tablespoon and < ropl 
into greased muffin pans, filling < ach 
pan about half-full. Crease t tps.j. 
Cover and, let. rise until dou tied) 
in bulk, Bake in a hot oven, 4 IS0! 
about 20 minutes. Y ield-4 2p 
medium-sized buns.
H A L F  PRICE S PEC IA L
LIMITED TIME ONLY
SMOOTHSKIN w  LOTIOI








°  . „ i c v y '
M cG ILL &  W ILLITS L T D .
Your T t e x t t H  Drug Store
Dtllvay Order.—2019 Office and Gift?—2 191
l i l r l i l l i l S
MARCH 8, 1853
tWMBnBTW
iO A D  UP
o n  s a v in g s
D U f c f N G . . .
114-1
% . >  ̂ . . . .  ’ - • • ■ v t * . . * •  T ; ;s
Happy saying days are here again! Yes, Ma’am—our big Canned Food Fiesta 
offers you the chajiCe to fill your cupboards with wonderful foods at Wonder- Prices effective
fully low prices. (Attd the more you buy, the greater your savings!) What’s more, a M A D rU  A C 7  
full cupboard of these favorites makes it easier to p/an meals! Shop today, sav$ today!, ififtIW JT »*/ •
A  1 L I N K  x  W . \ (  , N  \ l l  ^ F V  I O l M D I  A
V O L U M E  5
G O ES  O N  S A LE T H U R S D A Y
PR EC ED IN G  V O LU M ES  STILL 
A V A IL A B L E  -  A D D  T O  Y O U R  SET 
N O W !
f
Sunny Dawn Fancy, 
48 o z. tin .  .  .  . 2 lor 6 7 0
rnktimimimmmikm
* ORANGE MARMALADE Empress, 4  lb. tin
Mi NW'
Townhouse Natural, 
48 02. tin . . .
★ F A N C Y  C O R N  a a g g a s t  
★ C O R N E D  B EEF L O A F  . » * _
2  for 31c ★ T O M A T O E S Gmdenstde hr Rosfedale Standard, 28 oz.'t i l l  . . . . . .
AIRWAY COFFEE
A mild and mellow Wend ,, 
i  lb. A O *  2 lb.
NOB HILL COFFEE
Rich, aromatic flavor
1 ib. 0 * 1 1* 2 ,b-
bag ... 7  bag .
EDWARDS COFFEE
No fiber coffee packed. . . . .
Drip of Regular Grind,
1 lb. vacuuin packed tin .... w
2  for 65c ★ C H O IC E  P EA S Taste Tells, Assorted,15 l>z. t in .............................................
★ P IN E A P P L E Highway Choice, Half Slices, 20 oz. t in ............................... 2 for 55c ★ O R E E N  B EA N S Gardenside Standard .Cut, IS oz. t in .........*...............
4 for 531  C A N T E R B U R Y
O R A N G E  P | p i ?  Jk  
PEK O E ; A  f l U «  1
h. "i.







For Bread, Cakes and Pastry . . .  
















A must with your Lenten meals . .
6  OZ. t in  : . . ....... 19c
J le n te n  M e a U
s A L M 0 N 4 :ur„ ^ r :  
SARDINES ®runsŵ r p®citê  ^  oil,
SOCKEYE S O  ,i :“i  2 ,„t75c
SKIM  M ILK  PO W D ER ■ ■ . 37c
S O b A  C R AC K ERS'5, ......... ........ 29c
CHICKEN I 0,* ' l ‘,! cackm: ■   99c
PEACHES     23c
C O TT A G E CHEESE in colored tubs,' 1 l b ; 1 1 8 c
CVDIID Nalley’s Lumberjack, , r 0 0 *
J.llyUr 32 oz. bottle   ...................‘   ..........O7C
FA C IA L . ' T B S U G E S f ! ! ! ^ ... -......I.:.:.' 2  (or 3 1c
l ib .  ; * > ,
pafckagd ............
' TEA BAGS '
• i.»>n>ini.i - Pa£kag£ of 120
$1.40
3j4  OZ. tin .... .
M A C A R O N I 5 T V 2 5 3 *  -
r U C C C C  Kraft Hand! Snacks,. 
V r l C C d C  8 oz. roll ..................
RICE Monarch Pearl, 2 lb. pkg.
>■* MARGARINE
3 1c Sw ift's Allsweet,
32c 1 lb. pkg. .  .  . 2  for 7 5 c
SW IFTS. PREM  2  75c
P IN EA P P LE JUICE D .  « r '
hunt’s, Gh.,
48 bz. tin
FRU IT COCKTAIL 2 tor
Full O’Gold, 
481 oz. tin ..
29c 
47c
2  for 65c
Aylmer, 10 o,. tin     2 for 25c
S A LM O N  ....28c
$1.89
CA1 ID ^omato or.Vegetable, ; 
W U r ‘ r
I %








i S A F E W A l j
A R E  T R IM M ED  JU S T R IG H T FO R  PER FEC T EA T IN G
★  P R O P ER LY  A G E D
★  E V E R Y D A Y  LO W  PRICES
S A F E W A Y  T R IM M E D "
ii<‘
CHUCK ROAST
A it 390B E E F -B la d e  Grade Bone Removed Red
★  G o v e r n m e n t  i n s p e c t e d
★  M O N E Y  BACK G U A R A N T EE 
" S A F E W A Y  T R IM M E D "
BOUND STEAK
\  1 f '
or R O A S T B EEF, Grade f l  „  C Q f  
A lic e s  -  1 - Red l b .  U v / h '
★ LOIN VEAL CHOPS is ,- .. Ib. 79c
★ V E A L  S H O U LD ER  ..ffS S S r ib. 45c
★ S M O K E D  JO W LS  a a r . lb. 32c
★ F R Y I N G  CHICKEN K tfA . **
■ P, y| ' {
lb. 55c
★ B E E F  T O N G U E  ....... lb. 69c
RAfOINi iS,CC? ̂  Pack,•JIK/C Dnwli Ltnplre Brand.......... ........ Ib. 53c
SM O KED PICNIC
S H O U LD ER S
Lean and tasty .  Ib. 35c
FRESH C O D
Sliced or Piece
Ib. 25cFor yourLenten meals ...............
S A F E  W A Y ’ S the best place in Kelowna
to  buy
Fruits and vegetables fresh because, our method o f speeding them from farm to y6u protects 
that "just picked" goodness. . .  Guaranteed satisfaction or ydur money cheerfully, refunded.
★ BROCCOLI stl.;....2ii».45c
★ GRAPEFRUIT Indian River, White, Approx. 5 lb. cello bag ,J
^ B A N A N A S  Ripe, delicious . 2  lbs. 39c
^ L E M O N S  Nippy, flavorful ........  ..... Ib. 19c
★ M U S H R O O M S  R f x r £ 5 : 4 5 c
★ P O T A T O E S  NO. t W ffiM  Gem#... 10 lbs. 49c






cello b a g .  .  .
mtaim
We reserve the right to limit quantities ; t' ;/ c ; / / CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
,<H‘I
: » k |
nr
r
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Four Wesfbank youths win 
one of highest scout awards
WESTBANK—Four Westbank youths received one of the
highest awards obtainable in the Boy Scout movement when they a com arm* »  Mr. Clark was born in Toronto,




(From Page 1. CoL 3) 
a cold drink Is preferable since
Mining engineer 
Percy Clark dies
Percy Clark, 1915 Pendozi Street, 
died .In KclowDa General Hospital 
last Monday at the age of 45 years. 
j~rrji.iij~L.nj fc-M ’ '  the blood circulate more rapidlyCeremony held here. and for someone who isn’t used to
They are Peter Basham, Warren and Terry Wilson arc impatiently it, it may cause dizziness. So I had 
Stafford, Carl Hansen and Brenton awaiting approval of their appllca- my apricot-apple juice and felt fine. 
Wilson. In addition Basham and tions to attend the jamboree. Their ' The mobile clinic, which has its 
Hansen received “A” cords, while applications were sent in later. headquarters at the United Church 
Terry Hopkins received an artist’s Last Sunday, Scouts. Cubs. Girl hall, has ten beds for donors and 
brush badge. Guides and Brownies attended twelve beds in the recovery room,
C. S. Hansen, president of the church parade at th Westbank Un 
Westbank association, members of ited Church, commemorating the the clinic and each day there arc 
the group committee and parents of birthday of Baden-Powell. Service 43 volunteers on the job. Mrs. K. 
Scouts invested, were present for was conducted by Rev. R. L. Gibson. Tallyour is in charge of blood don-
studied mining engineering at To­
ronto University. After graduation, 
he spent several years at Kirkland 
Lake, and was mine manager of 
Highland Bell *and Sunshine Lar- 
deau, at Beaverdell, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and family
There*1 are 15 nurres who"taiCel with .came to Kelowna five years ago a u 
w two years ago he started up in busi­
ness having purchased the Spitfire 
Sawdust Burner business, which he
Stores busier
Retail Mores are busier since 
licences were granted for public 
houses.
This is the opinion of Kelowna 
businessmen, who agreed that 
residents are staying home to 
have their ‘*pint of suds” instead 
of going to Vernon or Penticton 
to assuage their thirst and at the 
same timd do their shopping.
Two public houses have open­
ed in the last six months. Police 
report no marked increase in 
drunkenness.




Charles Cassidy, Rutland, died in 
Kelowna General Hospital yester­
day at age of 71 years.
Mr, Cassidy was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland, and went to Vancouver 43 
year? ago. He was a retired cus­
toms officer having served in that 
branch of the federal civil service 
at Vancouver for 22 years until he
Arrangements are now being 184 BriUsh firm, are sub-contra<s 
made to bring the Penticton V’s- tors in the buildi„g Gf the new 22.- 
Russian hockey game film to Kel- 530. ^  Canadian Pacific liner, Em- 
owna soon as it is ready for dis- press o{ jiritain. )
tributlyn. . _____  • - '
ter in Vernon when she became was superannuated
the ceremony.
Applications of Warren Stafford. 
Carl Hansen and Peter Basham to 
attend the international jamboree 
a t Niagara-on-the-laki have been 
officially approved. The three 
Queen’s Scouts are .busy brushing 
up on their manual of ceremonial 
procedure and etiquette at the In­
ternational Jamboree.
. Two other Scouts, Brenton Wilson
TOUGH ON BIRDS
MIDDLETON, N.S.—Robbed of
their natural feed by snow-covered 
fields, pheasants and Hungarian' 
partridge were reported starving 
after recent cold spells here. Many 
farmers dipped into their grain 
supplies to help tide over the game 
birds.
I N Q U I R E
. . .  about oar simple Residence Multiple Risk Policy.
—Our coverage wider, and rates are lower.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
YOUR WAWANESA AGENCY 
253 Lawrence Avenue Phone 2346
or clinic In Kelowna.
Since the body contains reserve 
supplies of blood, it only takes 15 
minutes at the longest to replac'e 
the blood in the blood stream. How­
ever, it takes about two weeks to 
build up these reserves again.
This is a valuable service which 
anyone in perfect health can render 
to his community and nation. Have 
you given yours. There is still 
time! Clinic closes at* 9.00 this 
evening!
seriously ill and passed away yes­
terday. Mrs. Blackwood was a 
staunch member of the First United 
Church, Kelowna, for many years 
and gave unstintingly of her time
Veteran of two wars, he served 
with the Highland Light Infantry in 
the South African War and with 
the 102nd Battalion in World War 
I. He was a member of the Van­
couver Branch, Canadian Legion, a 
life member of the Masonic Order 
and a member of King David 
93, A.F. & A.M., West 
In 1920 he served as
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
GUIDI: Born to Mr. and 
Louis Guidi; 652* Oxford 
March 3, a daughter.
Mrs. 
Ave., on
BORN AT PRINCE GEORGE 
HOSPITAL
RUDDICK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Ruddick, on February 24, a 
daughter. \
was operating up until the time of 
his death. Mr. Clark was a mem­
ber of First United Church.
Surviving him, besides his .wife, > 8hd talents to its cause.'
Margaret, are two sons. John and Surviving her are three sons.
David, and one daughter, France^, Charles, Vancouver; Roy, Kelowna;
Kelowna; one brother. F. W. Clark, and Allan of Edmonton; six daugh- ^roa6e- «°- 
Calgary; and two sisters. Mrs. A. J. ters, Eve (Mrs. J. M. Fisher) Ocean Vancouver 
P. Cameron, and Mrs. Rodney Den- Falls; Margaret (Mrs. W. H. Stokes), P ^ id e n t of the> West Vancouver 
nis, both of Toronto. North Vancouver; Edna (Mrs. R. R. branc^ ,?f„ ^  w9 le?t.0Wa.^X, t
Funeral services were conducted Daniels), Summcrland; Mildred Association. With his wife he came 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral (Mrs. L. M. Flintoff), Edmonton; to Rutland five years ago to retire. 
Home this afternoon, the Rev. D. M; Ethel (Mrs. D. K .. Stratton), Mis- Besides his wife Donella, at home 
Perley of First United Church offi- sion City; and Lyla (Mrs. K. Parks), in Rutland; he leaves two daughters 
dating. Vernon; 22 grandchildren; and orte Mrs. P. (Eileen) Van Sellenberg,
Pallbearers were F. Tinsley. Van- sister, Mrs. M. Lewers, of Kelowna. West Vancouver, and Mrs. R. C 
couver, O. S. Perry, Beaverdell; H. Funeral services will be held in (Donella) Lucas, Rutland; one son, 
S. Harrison Smith, G. Cairns, W. J. Day’s Funeral Chapel tomorrow af- Harry L. Cassidy, in California; and 
McKenzie, and M. Wilson, all of ternoon at 2.30 p.m., Rev. D. M. Per- three grandchildren.
followed in ley, and the Rev. G. A. Affleck, of Funeral services will be held this 
j Vernon, officiating. Sunday afternoon at 2.00 p.m. in the
----- \ Pallbearers will be C. Blackwood, Chapel of, Kelowna Funeral Direc
R. Blackwood, K, Parks, B. Dillon, tors, Rev. R. S. Leitcli officiating. 
C. Dillon and R. Daniels. Interment Burial will follow in Kelowna cem- 




Nightly at 7 and 9.05 
MAT. SAT. continuous from 1 pjn. 
No unaccompanied children after 
6 p JO-
CHILDREN’S CARTOON. 
MAT. SAT. 1 pjn. and 3 pjn.
—
HURRY! HURRY! 
I I U  R U T
M u m u E m s
.HALWAUIS’no.
ygfxyisioti
M t E H M
FORDm  EISA LANCHESTCR
CARTOON. — LATEST NEWS 
PRICES
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
Children 25*........ ..........any time
i Students 50* - ........... — any time
Adults
M at 50* Evening 75*
MON., TUES., 7 and 9.05
— Remember — 













FO T O -N IT E
SUCCESS
On Tues. last the name of
MRS. VIOLET GORDON, 
of 716 Lawson Ave., 
was called . . .  Mrs. Gordon 
was at the theatre and answer­
ed the call to claim the CASH 
AWARD of $250.00 plus 
$25.00 for having .a book of 
theatre tickets in her purse.
On Tues. next the Paramount 
Theatre will BUY MRS. 
GORDON’S PHOTOGRAPH 
for the sum of $275.00.
A cheque for this amount will 
be presented to Mrs. Gordon 
on the stage of the Paramount 
Theatre.
M rs. Blackwood 
early Okanagan 
resident dies
Mrs. Amelia Ann Blackwood, for- 
• merly of Kelowna, passed away in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, at the age 
of 67 years.
Mrs. Blackwood was born in Caw- 
ston, B.C. and 49 years ago married 
William Blackwood who predeceas­
ed her in 1948. Mr. and Mrs. Black­
wood lived here through the years 
and all of their sons and daughters 
were born here.
Due to ill health, Mrs. Black­
wood sold her home 'in Kelowna' 
three years ago and has siiice spent 
her' time among > her nine children. 




F R E I G H T
S E R V I C E
i s i t like other businessmen 
they’ve found 
they can count 
on us for 
dependable 
delivery.
-^ F a s t Okanagan-Vancouver freight service 
-  around the clock -  all year round.
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
305 Lawrence Ave. 2928
BOOK TICKETS FOR 7 5 f SHOWINGS ARE NOW ON SALE 
at all DRUG STORES .(4 Ttickcts in a Book for $2.75.)
The Kelowna Book 
and G i f f  Shop





P EN G U IN  BOOKS
The world’s best sellers 
at moderate cost.
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
A n n u a l If* S ale
of G LID D EN  R O C K -S PAR  V A R N IS H  
Thursday, February 24th to Saturday, March 5th
ROCK-SPAR V A R N IS H  IS A  R EG U LA R  STOCK ITEM  A N D  TH E
„  ,  t L .  ,  1c SALE IS HELD A N N U A L L Y  T H R O U G H O U T  C A N A D A
Remember This! ,
j g g : BUYS ENOUGH VARNISH
FO R  ’A  Y O U R  FLO O RS
G A LS . ’/2-PTS.
TWO C A N S  (tam o «tx«) 
for tho prtep of ono PU IS I f
1 for $8.90 $2.55
2-8.91 2.56R O C K S P A R
VARNISH
FO R  INTERIOR W O O D W O R K , FU RNITU RE A N D  FLOORS
See the New  Companion to Spred Satin and Spred Gloss
GLIDDEN FLAT LA T EX  PAINT
\ «■ . • » 1
IN  1 0  B EA U TIFU L COLORS per Gallon $ 5 .9 5  per Quart . 1.70
KEL0WN4 BDUDEBS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREET
V S
IUST NORTH OF THE STATION PHONE 2016
Choose your new Spring Coat
pu om  M e ih l& L
. . .  a superb selection
LADIES7 WEAR DEPARTMENT
Lovely new colors and styles for spring. An entirety new range 
of fabrics, novelty tweeds in pastels, plain colors in the finer 
fabrics. Beautifully lined throughout with shot taffeta Tn' mafch- 
ing colors. Styled with deep armhole, semi-flare, slash and patch 
pockets. See these lovely spring coats today;
37.95 to 75 .0 0
The Casual Tailored Coat
. . .  by James Chambers
Of the finest all wool English worsteds, beautifully tailored, 
with pleat in back, slash pockets, high buttoned neckline 
small collar. Lined throughout with Cclanese windproof




Sizes 10 to 20 at
Your new
Sail
by Princess ■ f
Lovely all wool English worsteds, novelty tweeds, 
etc. Smart styles to choose from. Sizes 11 to 20, 
14Y i to.24j&
34.95 to 75 .0 0 fi
SH0RTIE 
COATS
Top your new Spring suit 
with the popular “shortie 
coat.” A splendid selection 




"F O R  TH E T EEN A G ER "
ALL WHITE BUCK SADDLE OXFORDS
Blue and white Elk saddles with red crepe soles. Also black suedo Penny Loafers 
and the famous all blue suede Oxford with crepe sole and while stitching. 
Black suede gore Loafer, side zipper, clastic gore. All available In A,A. and B. 
Fittings to size 10.
A L L  A T
5.95
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  FOR OVER SO Y E A R S
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
wwuwumi mmm
|«r
Kelowna Courier rpsRota™SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 3,1955
A CLASS "A* NEWSFAFER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at* 1580 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C, Canada, by 1 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
K. F. M itlo n , FAOibcr.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year;
iaiized
r  Canada $340; UJSLA. and 
foreign $3.50. Authori  as second class mail by4 the 
.................. Post Office Department Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30
Money-raising canvasses
In an effort to control house-to-house can­
vasses, Kamloops city council has* approved a
zens are a generous lot and find it difficult to say 
“no” to any worthwhile endeavor.* This, of 
course, is as it should be, but, nevertheless, the up during the singing of o  Canada
Who told them that?
I was a bit nonplussed the other I 
night while listening to a hockey 
broadcast from Germany to hear at ] 
the end of the game “O Canada" 
played as the "Canadian national] 
anthem."
Now who told the Germans that? I 
That song Is no more the Cana-1 
dian naUonal anthem than is the 
Maple Leaf. Home on the Range or | 
Pistol Packing Mama.
This country at the moment has I 
only one national anthem, God Save | 
4,029 the Queen.
O Canada is nothing more than I 
a patriotic song and while it is true 
that it is the most favored of the 
patriotic songs, it is not the nation-1 
al anthem.
And, personally. I hope it never j 
becomes our national anthem. 
There is no more reason to stand]
Hockey championship brings back pleasant memories
t :x. ;  ^
*“■ »
motion that in future all organizations desirous --------; . -  , '  .' . . : „ „ than there is to stand while the|
of holdne such moncv-raisine oroiects must first * Sencral public, if we read it anght, is becoming a Maple Leaf is sung or, for that mat- w  noiong sucn jnoncy raising projects must first ^  undcr the constant barrage 0f “Can ter. Springtime, in the Rockies, or
.. „„ , _. _. ic any one of a half-dozen semi-pat*you spare a dime? or words to that effect. If riotic gongs. , I
people became hard-hearted and adopted a gen- it may be a one-man protest hut
erally negative attitude the matter would sbon be
-I
obtain permission from council.
The purpose behind the action is twofold. It 
is hoped that in some measure at least it will 
“control” the number of such undertakings and; 
secondly; that it prevent the overlapping of can­
vasses. During February three such canvasses 
were held, two of them the same week. Some 
organizations have held tag dayfc one month and a 
canvass the next month.
,rA \
s.;r*v
_ o___________________ The present world hockey championship in Europe brings back pleasant memories for Kel
rectified blit that would be a drastic and extreme our national anthem, God Save the Iowna ai?<?tlPlst?c* Memorial[Arena manager Percy Downton.
• . . ,* . Queen should be sung. ‘ Although many people are not aware of Downton s athletic ability, he was a member of the .reaction,
measure. \  Thefe are a number of organiza- Canadian all-star hockey team which made a barnstorming six-month tour of Europe in 1935-36.
Perhaps Kamloops has hit upon a partial solu- tions that are persistent offenders I the Canadian team played 13 games and lost six. And who played in goal? None other than our 
tion. This newspaper does not believe the Kam- Percy! _
loops scheme will “control” these canvasses but goodness knows, should know bet- Downton- played for Saskatoon Wesleys junior team andlater joined the Quakers,
it may prove to be restrictive in some degree at snnnfts<i that • -M • The* above picture is. one of several hundred which Mr. Downton has in scrap books. On
The date of clean-up week caus­
ed a minor discussion at city coun­
cil last Week. The Canada-wide 
dates for civic beautificaton week 
are May 14-28.
Alderman Dick Parkinson ex­
pressed the hope that the local 
campaign would be held before 
the, civic birthday, May 4. In this 
he was supported by the mayor, 
Alderman Knox, however, pointed 
out that the local Jaycee needed 
the incentive of the national cam­
paign to dd a good Job.
Alderman Parkinson thqught that 
under the special circumstances and 
with the incentive of cleaning up 
for the birthday celebration, the 
local campaign at an early date 
would be feasible.
. The Jaycees, who sponsor the 
campaign,- will be asked for their
UNLOVELY TERMINAL
FREDICTON—Five hundred cltl-
least, and might well be worth adopting here. We the Germans too much'for^u^ing lower Cercy'can be seen stopping a shot on goal, while above is a view of the DortmundThe fiction of the Kamloops council might icasi, auu iuni ell ue unu auuimug lic it. me uennans t  uen ior-piaying i , t , .  . . . . . u  ___ ^ • , v
weU be considered in Kelowna. Certainly there woo,d suggest, however, should council consider H  £>w« left is a picture of ^
is, a plethora of money-raising ventures here and adopting the Kamloops scheme, that it go a step And i suppose the Germans were | Ernst Baier. 
the organizations concerned seem to demonstrate 
a growing unconcern about the activities of any
Maxi Herber and
zens signed a petition to : the city 
council requesting better bus ser­
vice. Mrs. Margaret Fedety, who 
presented the petition? Called the 
present bu$ terminal “a dirty 
shack." r
further and require'a permit also to be taken one knew no better
other with the. result that here, as in Kamloops, it 
is not unusual for two or three campaigns to be 
underway simultaneously.
The public of course is responsible. Our citi-
advised by someone and that some- 
, one knew no better. • . . • .
out by all the dozens and dozens of ticket-selling But until this country does, adopt |
projects (we hesitate to caU them “raffles”) that
flourish in the city. A t;least then the badgered Canada-when The Queen should be 
'citizen would have a good excuse for turni
down an unlicenced project. comes the song selected as our na-
Hobson's cnoice
though they were doing the photog 
a favor' by- letting him in.
The Canadian Red Cross Corps 
has 'more than a thousand volun­
teer members. They serve for you.
SIGN OF SPRING 
OfTTAWA — Vernon Lcafloor 
found a butterfly inside the front 
door of his home in mid-February. 
The butterly-was quite lively, in­
doors on a cold night v
By GORDON HOBSON
The other day I saw a man. I saw 
him for five minutes. He charged 
me $5. At that rate he earns $60 an ■
Heart of the matter
The report of the inquiry into the Moose Jaw 
air collision, which took thirty-seven lives last 
year, has been tabled in the House of Commons 
i-—eight months after it had been received by the 
federal transport department.
One of the recommendations, not hitherto 
revealed, is that elementary flying training be con­
ducted clear of airways and the flying training 
establishments be located at points some distance 
from the airways.
. - . . w --  ------—. . —- | .. rcantr wriLPs- **t '■ find vour hour, in a .forty-hour week,.$2,400;
that lacking in interest, ,humor a monttl> $9,600; in a year, $115,-
neral march, that stapd-on-guard* I ,,, and frightfully boring.” Some 20°-
lorever-and-a-day, O Canada. ; Jpeople obviously'don’t  know when Seems, to me I’ve often said I’d 
rp m  ' they're well off. In addition to like to meet a man worth that
Siren S I reading it, r  have to write it. much.V Now I have his bill, seems
I t has frequently been pointed out Words and .women have ^. twoThis newspaper has argued that the removal..........  luati rvvivvrva a uiucicm • iuwu j ,v • . v
and .this faejt would seem to.be sub-II™11®8 „„ CC w « . :
It is unfair to ex- stantiated ik several ways. For in- Call a woman an ac
c .’ 
to me I did.
of the air station to some other locality is the tW s'f^V ourd  ^ e m ^ b e ^ i ^  common—neither rhyme . According to most evil servants,
only answer to the problem.
the' general public doesn’t think top 
highly of them. Considering the
pect that student pilots have the necessary know!- K tldw a^tikes5 uhto ^ e ifaeertarh ste?v®dess ' waitress and she’s
edge and experience to be able to foBow^ying J ' Z
regulations to the exact letter and to acquit them- S e
selves like fliers of many years standing, when the .world, 
difficulties occur, / i f  thiy could, they would not 
be student pilots. do not mean of course ' th a t . all
It is not fair, either, to the experienced.boi- ¥ £ & $ &  S H S t S J S
poetess-or tailoress—all correct fern- aerslana* 
inine forms, and she will take of- Before any offence is taken: This 
fence. . . .  business of licence plates. . . :
Carrying this, thing to its ■ logical > It may, be hard labor for them 
conclusion, why not teacheress, typ- wot. makes ’em, but that termt 
istess, presidentess, lectureress,' sing- doesn’t halfway describe the chore* 
eress or cookess? Anothe^ thing, too, which Mr. .Car Owner indulges 'in . 
it’s1 a bit'off the beam, dontcha when he commences the annualWhile any tightening of flying regulations and ;..;TOercial fliers, no matter how well-trained they are, thihk, to address a^ ad y  a^ M r^  Battle of the Rusty Screws.
.' e r . . . . . .  the, f,vii “mmenrn nnfinn" to consider they have, been adopted ru,*:’ ^ ___ix
improved safety devices are extremely valuable 
in a country where air travel is becoming more 
popular every day, this is the first suggestion we 
have' seen that strikes at the very heart of the 
matter—the real cause of the disaster. Other 
recommendations, some of which have already 
been incorporated, were more ebneerned y/ith 
increasing responsibility, of both airline and RGAF 
pilots, all good things in themselves, but the elim­
ination of the basic fault seems to have been com­
pletely ignored by the government.
Add that the location of the air station at that 
particular point is the chief cause cannot, .be
to place the full responsibility of “avasive action” here7~‘~~  ̂ “"T“  “~”*'v"~|Chairma.n? Come to think of it. why new
upon them when they are responsible for a plane-. Two of them .come'to mind,at the _ „ . • . . plates anyway?
i j  f  L t l  - • * .ikiiL moment—compromise and siren. Talking of ladies: of the five hun- Does it keep the servants civil,load of human cargo. The average air traveller j atter ^ ,ord has bean used dred for whom I’ve, opened-doors the public servile,, or is one of bur.
does not flv for the thrill of' flying • or on the several^ times 'la te ly:. in connection tijis past year, four hundred and politicians in the . oil-for-rusty-
; y  y  ' ; j »  t . •«. ■- . ,1 n i n o r v . n m a  q i f o w r  T n r n m t n  t i n l n r i n f  k . '. n i w A m  ' '
chfince that: si
in free, . A  commercial pilot- must. make the flight era- campaign the other night A l-1 hundredth iopked because 1 blew ’ Can’t help thinking there is some1
as smooth as humanly possible to-hoW the gootl- 0£ the four hundred hna nine- 'society ih^which, nine times out of
will 'of the flying public. And to have this running piit of enridsity I’ve checked half a ! fo“r - hundred and ninety tne, the most charming people are'
, - - x* " •  \ ■-,• . . dotett dictionaries.,English and Am-iWattier a11 day longin mixed meta- ten, .the most charming people arehazard on every trip .on, clearly-defined air lanes Phors about rights-and court- abysmal failures. \
over Moose
The British Columbia Automobile Association
presents
A TWO-HOUR SHOWING 
OF FILMS
: \ . . . . n
in the Legion Hall, 8.00 p.m. -
MONDAY, MARCH 7th
Come and see fascinating places in 
'M exico and Hawaii
Also A A A  Film ,
" A  N A T IO N  O N  W HEELS11
* 4 ■- i i l f ■»* i -  x • * 1 „ ^ f  v • *« •
FREE
58-lc
be remedied so simply, does not make sense. . ana nos sire-,
, . The government would be well-advised to do ^ milariy when two sides get to-
something about implementing this recommenda- giving away a little, the common
doubted, following the recent near-collision be- tion; and without , further” delay. : The fatal col- expression used here is "com-proms ’ r, • ■ ■  ̂•; ’ %• •; ■ ■  'î  ■ ■ j ' *...........  . , , ■ is • • as i3ir ■ as x can as
tween another airliner and an RGAF trainer and 
frequent complaints from airline pilots of breaches 
of regulations by air force students at this point.
.. . , . , ■ ■ . . . .... x«x — * certain no
lision happened nearly a year ago and the rccom- dictionary gives this pronunciation.
mendation has been in the hands of the govern­
ment since last June.
clothing. Of the,‘five hundred, none 
were REAL ladies.
From now on, it’s a closed door 
and be demmed t o ’ee. ’ -
That coffee break
(From the Penticton Herald)
Sardonic comment on the “coffee break,” ' 
which in the last 15 years has become a recogniz­
ed, and expensive feature of business life in 
North America, is in the following item which 
appeared recently in “Printer’s Ink”:
TO ALL EMPLOYEES 
Due to increased competition and a keen de­
sire to remain in business, we find it necessary to 
institute a new policy. Effective immediately, we 
arc asking that somewhere between starting time 
and quitting time, and without infringing too much 
on the time usually devoted to lunch period, cof­
fee breaks, rest periods, story telling, ticket scll-
All dictionaries; indicate the word 
should be pronounced "kom-pro 
miz’V ■ , . '■ --i
However', Kelowna / is Kelowna,' 
and dictionaries or no, I  suppose! the 
words will still be ‘‘Sire-een’’ and 
"com-prom-is”.
ing, golfing, auto racing, vacation planning, and 
the rehashing of yesterday’s TV , programs, that 
each employee endeavor to find some time that 
can be set aside and known as the ‘‘work break.”
. To some this may $eem' a radical innovation,
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE
Feverish patriots will stop at
but we honestly believe,the idea has great possibil- nothing to display their loyalty.
¥x . . ,  . . .  Z x j  In the war -before last, I am told,ltics. It can conceivably be an aid to steady em- they banned music , by German
ployment and it might-also be a means of assuring composers., They smashed the win- 
r  , . ■ , .. .. dows of delicatessen stores, and gar*
regular pay cheques. While the‘adoption of the rotted the proprietors with strings,
-work break” plan is not compulsory, it is hoped s S S f  dm!** f f ’ a l^ a T S r d ”
that each employee will find enough time to give and not German after all. I foStto a report tabled at last Thurs-
thc plan a fair trial. It is hoped that those em- 1 don’Vthink they piumbed the
ployces not in favor of adopting the work break home front during the 1039-45 af- cnf.8 of elementary and high school
On my toot are: - people who ask 
me if they can do something for me 
when they mean'may they: bdnquet- 
teers w;ho. for weeks prior to their, 
cockles] and caviar, worry the life 
out of the photographer to make 
sure he will be there in time to 
snap Uncle Podger cutting the cake. 
When he arrives, they then act as
F B E K f i T HUBBY
Specify
$ 376 .20  paid 
in school 
insurance claims
couhtb ;  fb h g h t
8  8  8
A total of 22 
paid under the




have fully completed their vacation fo‘r- , 1 haven’t  heard of anyone ‘  ̂ , r  - refusing to cat Italian
children. Seventeen boys sustained
prunes or injuries and five girls. Policy covers 
* trees PuPhs going to and from school,cherry
The Canadian dollar
There is no need to lose any sleep over the 
drop ip tho premium on the Canadian dollur. Our 
national vanity may suffer a Littlo but not our 
pockctbooks.
For both the exporter and the importer it will 
be good news for it strengthens their competitive 
position. For those interested in the tourist trade, 
too, a headache has been cased, Tho enforce­
ment of the discount on U.S. funds muy have 
brought in some small financial return, but insist­
ing on the extra pennies, often injured goodwill, 
which is so vital in this type of business.
For .exporters of those commodities there
rive trombones,
Down in Eost Mcndow, New York,
wax no advantage at all in a premium on the Can- K h tT P,,t^ " na^,o,0S ^ t« r i" B“ 
adinn dollar. It simply meant that they received They were instruments from Com-
fewerCanadian dollars for tho same amount of tan T K iu aS u S 'S S !
goods. plicr recommended them ns "the
■ . , ■  ■ ■. , 1 . . , , best-playing low-priced Instruments
I-or the importer there was also a painful we have." >
•smieew School authorities demanded that
* *■’. t i they be replaced by non-Commun-
Thc higher titc Canadian d6Uar, titc oiorc the 1st horns; then blushed when they
exporter in West Germany, Britain or titc Unitc4 ^“pfoved̂ by the* g^rnmint bccn 
States received in his own money for the gqods The last i  heard, the school nu- 
he sold to us and the better position he was in to
cut the prices of titosc goods. A high premium Meadow should be allowed to blow 
on titc Canadian dollar, indeed, often completely ^ v o u ^ ig h r ^ S c r l’S d ?
uprooting, Japanese ,
from the garden • Annual insurance premium is
The current cold war has firotluc- f j '5® for elementary students and 
ed some unconscious humor that *3 ,for high school children. Lowest 
rivals anything from 1014-1$. Take, wns for $3 and the highest
for Instance, the case of the subver-i*"®'^'
m
It is estimated that 69 per cent 
of the students in Kelowna schools 
arc covered by insurance. '
TREKJI&
. . _ expect defenders of
On a very largo proportion of otir export trade, offset titc moderate protective duty Canada ap- the American way of life to buy
regardless of the ultimate destination, the price is plied on these imported goods. b S L ? ? ^ ^
set in U.S. dollars. This is the case with news- Because of the very large two-way flow of 
print, with gold, many of the base metals and goods, people and capital across the U.S,-Canada
also with all wheat sold under the International border it is in the best interests of both countries
$ Wheat Agreement. when our respective dollars arc about equal.
that much lens brass for the buttons 
of the Red Ariny. and that much 
more clwnco that a Red soldier will 
have to walk around with his tunic 
unfastened, and get Ids Adam's 
upple ‘froten
★  Overnight freight service to  and fiom
Vancouver.
I W i  MAiyYWfii Hit Cruy-~
Note and comment
pose tho Communists can mako a 
U only the . Russians would beat better trombone and sell it to the 
all their shell cases into trombones, West. Maybe wc can sell them a
the world would b« a happier place, better nose-flute. So both sides, save
iiiri.........
As one who believes that the America which rent cvcjnts in governmental matters. Officials
But the export of Red nstriimenta money, 
may be a cunning trick to demoral- What if the Reds do unload their 
i;«, the householders of East Mca- cut-prie.o trumpets on us? Maybe 
dow, who wilt have to listen to tho we can strlki: back by selling them
Wc know and love cannot endure without an in- should steadfastly refrain froqt thwarting the pre- musicians practising. ; mm mass-produced balalaikas and
formed electorate, t dcplobe all’unjusMficd effort* clous liberty of the people “to knqw, to utter, and ev?if?u!lnk w e ^ S e j h e ^ k  **0? u* we^want to get nasty wc
on tho part of the occupants of, public office to to argue freely according to conscience, 
withhold from the people basic facts about cur- Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr. (D.-N.C).
-U.S. of trading freely in mds/cal initril-, cin send them a shipment of bag 
menta across the Iron Cuitaln. It pipes- But wc should try peaceful 
may do more good than harm. Sup- methods first.
★  Connecting to ail U .S .A . points,
★  We're and careful.
t t COUNTRY FREIGHT
a- v i_
P A C E T W O
r-** t .-i%. r r
f r ,k L iA
Vernon ^school estimates
>̂y«iî |»»il*»j|;iili>i i'l li. Il nĵ i'lt i l i i "' u p w l f'tiw.!» ■ *iitt |» ,',i,''# i' igiB.<K' **r
;M saU n n 4 m B N rn 4
•triMnfjr w n j ,  M  •  tett^rtrr texk 
t f  ncett k m *  end
« * *  Itaft «t* tim'la talc Dotf*
KUMfPffia.Oadd'f edsntatotbeliidMTe, 
Mil-M Info raster* their nanukl sdkn el 
w *W W  « kc* m  add* and watte* Tt**> 
yw.fol better, de«a bttter.awk better. 
^ M r a J O d a e r P i b  n «r. Leak for 
tbe Uae bex intb tiie nd band at *B 
Arti*»lit«.Y*o«a defend eoDadd'a. 02
b y D E S O S ’
m e r it s  in  s c o u t in g :
The following haw  qualUl 
badges, Bernte Schneider,
Bulloch, team badges; 
Schneider, house- orderly, 
done Cubs, • '
TRIBUTE;:
Mr. Hugh Dunlop and Ian Dun- 
lop were recently awarded’ ^tho 
Thanks Badge b y  the gnwip ;ebm* 
mittee of the First ( Okanagan 
Mission Group. The- badges*; ore 
given to adults who give outstand­
ing service to Scouting. M*y>E on 
behalf of the Central Okariagan
D kM et fcftBtwiM h*1. J  s  A N  4 almost $800,000 in 1955
VERNON—Operations of School District 22 showed a deficit 
of approximately $4,000 last yeiar, and this year will cost about 
$100,000 more than was the case in 1954,
Those facts are reflected in the school board’s estimate of ex­
penditures during the current year, coUrtcsy copy of which was sent 
to the City Council. The estimates cover expenditures only and 
SwnpXhTFuwu5Sftwp'whw)Sng l»ave been submitted to the department of education for approval.
Uon,Scopt
end c6ngtatulMiun| for both your
contribution* to Scouting. ; Hon. Alclde Cote, postmaster gen-
I w w  m W m i  . - m t j m ' r n r n m ,  Retails of
•the two new dcsjgt) wildlife series 
postage' stamp*' that will - be issued 
oftApril 4  to emphasize Canada’s 
iBapauet. ^ e w  were ihirty-hlpe Wildllfe Week.
parent# in gjttmditttce. and all A $c purple stamp wm illustrate 
voiced; the jopimgp’ l&at the get- the head of O Mu*hH9k. and a 5c blue 
together w ^ g ’gjreM fyccess.
*r
►f7F'v>«
S T A R T I N G
A P R I L  2 4 —
/ r *
M O N T R E A L  -  V A N C O U V E R  
T O R O N T O  -  V A N C O U V E R
on N e w ,  F A S T  Daily Schedule
CANADA ‘S'





Cantidlcin Pacific marks anoiher,milestone in 
modern Ufinjportotton with "The Canadian”.
Check these ftioturos;
V  First dass tourist and (oath acrommodotion
V  M uxa Dining Hoorn Cars
V  Distinctive Canadian deter
V  Unique Mural lounge for refreshments
V  Music and public address system *
• y ' Skyline Coffee Shop
V  Reserved coach seats with full length leg rests
V  AH stainless steel tars
V  Diesel power olf the way
V  All passengers have access to Scenic Domes 
\ /  Deluxe lounge observation cor
V  Mora louaga spaca than nvor beforo.
A l t  t h o s e  t r a v e l  e x t r a s  a t  r W  e x t r a  f a r e ,
■ ■ ■ , • ■ ' - 1 ■ I - -:.1- ■■■ :■ V.! ;  ̂ I
b h o u b »  «w u e » « g « CB8ESE3C3E
rwv mmmm
maatcr* Bertt-jUp Chichester, in .f 1
I w w w M m  man. gay? b
iM̂  jrepoc|.;T*i® JrQop, • be ^Toronto.
at'Okanagan W tjjw  f
•Short| Creek, Adiurhs L»ke, bf Edmontc
crjane* m .flight. The Ac stamp was Sources of revenue, including the actual cost to  the citizens of 
'  y Emanuel Hahn. RCA. Vernon as their share this year in the three-unit consolidated school





Deep Creek and ,
He reported itbat, the r._r
tripled in membership land  that Ptta\va- . -tal expenditures when he asserted
nowthwa.wiU hofou r a’otiye pat- Roth of the creaturesillustrated on last w e e k 'th a t Vernon’s share 
fols.; 5coutmaster Cnichestejr' paid the h ew  postage stamps existed in woyld not exceed about 15 mills. 
trltjUte to- his assistants; D’orey fair number# j  century ago. but are The situation has not changed 
Depdy, <Riffordi5eheU ' and. Dick now rare. Whooping Crones form- Since that time.
Bury. He cohptu4«4 hi# Report with erly nested over a wide area In The 5chooI board says It will re-
«  Of thanks, fo^he grqup .com- Westeni .Canada; indiscriminate aulre {rom aU sources—by way of
mittep; and, a ‘corwept .-that; the hunting almost. yrlP«d put the spe. g0Vernment grant, taxes from city, 
troop  ̂j v ^ u ^ b g ^ w o j } - f cics,-which now consists of only Municipal ana rural ’area .dwellers 
Cubmasfter Jack 'Dayison in - ms .21 birds. I These birds are strictly -  recorH $798,430. That figure is 
report oh the :yearia pack .activities protected by. both Canada and the broken down into sums required
yjjy  .‘Successful.t y?8?V ynilecL ‘ States, i Their nesting jqj.. two , purposes—operational,
$712,713 ad capital $85,717—and Is 
do compared with last year’s 
total of $700,622, -
j 4 U b i ^ ; i i a i n p : ;  u p ;..,.:
.Teachers’ salaries this year 
reached a new high in the estmates 
; of .$489,956 (figure was $442,9Q6 
lastf-vyear, giving an-inerease of a 
little more than $47,000); : ; '
Janitors and engineers will cost 
£45,bOO? up several 'thousands
figure for $8,500 for that 
its conveyance account.
N i l  fair plans 
at East Kelowna 
are moving ahead
EAST KELOWNA—The monthly 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers As­
sociation was held In the Commun­
ity Hall. Mrs, D, Evans presided 
with 14 members present.
■ After the usual business, R. C. 
Pethybridge. reported that all the 
conveners for this year’s “Fall 
Fair" had’been appointed.
W. Ratzlaff, chairman of the dis*. 
trict council, spoke briefly on the . 
work of the council, and the help 
they can give to the local P-TA.
A social hour followed and re­
freshments served. . * .






M IN a r d ’ s
L I N i m e N T
try  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
No record found
The' pack' has 24.. enrolled and' a grounds are unknown, but they mi- 
• Wfd.tmg lisJ of ‘.hdys Wishing ?o,join- grate.south .each autumn and' spend 
A fair .number of djadse^ were pas- the 'winter in Texas.’ : . 
s ^ '  d u ^ g ^ th d r .y ^ ^  *Thj»e. are < -jiUsk-oxen. now iimlted to a feW 
c* smalli herds: on ihe /mainland and
Wolf iaIanda 01 Dm Northwest Territortes, 
are totally protected by the regula- 
field 4®y-.®r*;-Dnvl80ri^ eon- Hons'of thq Northwest Territories 
eluded; his report, ^ .m en tion ing  Eame authorities 1 
4hatdhft pack had dne camp and P ”16 f  - ‘ ' _  • . , '
one hike during the. year. Rutland • ‘
Should be* proud p f l t s  pa?k, he staiJJP̂ ' the Post Off ice Department 
said.- " - ‘ - •. r  :J ■ • ’ - wishes .to join jviih those, private,
master Bertdam Ohio 
;' Well done. Hdtland;
LETjS TA tK  CU3BBIN.G: , ;
> When* a- tmy;jolp's;pubs he has
Jegrp’ hoW- tp-becntne d  member .of 
thepapk. Ho v fiti iiqeh.to‘Akeia'.the 
.Old W ^ a M ;  lediii ‘f r—
Baloo '.and Bagheera,:- thh;i friei . 
and - tehoher# * of. -the tpack. ;,He will, 
in- the qulet.'of the"qVifting*dhd>1n 
the light of the • jrijpot\, “ gtyp.'-HtP 
Grand. Howl . Witli - -the ^paclc , to 
Akela. ^aFm the ways of
the jungle aqd the- Jaw; of the pack;
.‘Th^jCuh, giyea ip ip th e  old' ¥ o t p \
the Cub does ■not'glyo.in to him- 
seir. v-i • ‘ '
IME W A ri ^ H IT ; - r •'
The Camp fprvScouts 'in; not -a 
place .where *Seputinaijter 'C0n ;get 
his boys hy himsplf ancl'cbiicentrate 
'on 'passing? badges, but Vatber it. Is 
a place where - the Scouts/ can put 
-into * practice what -they have 
learned- and -liaye £  fgodd :>time. 
,Carpp? .are, fori pleasure dnd erijoy- 
- ment, and not a task . or 'effort, ' 
The.best cajnp is-one 'that.is .organ­
ized- by' the*’Scouth .themselves, -and 
' IS/rpd. by - the Scouts, thpmselyes. 
S it' back',. ' lilr.'J Scouhnast.er, give 
your Scouts a,.chance?. “ - - ■
Good Scouting- ahd Gopd Curbing.
at $34,834. and the debt serving
• }o“ f t / K S l ^ r ® !5 d n S /v l . -  »“ «"»».- i l l  ,»«•-:
10 e g t e M W  iy -a  ooli: ^  board ap^arcnW ; plant to
■of fnUJ w r v ° L f i - th°^- purchase one new school bus and 
o 's.a. s 111 y ry ■ gome tires this year, since it has
from. ' ............ '■■■■■• 1
as
City clerk George Dunn told 
council recently that he had -search­
ed the 1942 correspondence , and had 
failed to find-*spy such.tetter as 
mentioned in the Canadian Legion's 
letter the previous.^week. The Legion 
had written askjng council what 
action if any had'been taken upon 
their request, contained in a letter 
written in 1942 to have an honor 
roll erected in 'the city hall.
Mr. Dunn further reported that 
there was no mention of the receipt 
of such a letter in 1942 in the coun­
cil minutes of that ^ear.
The Aiayor instructed .the city 
clerk (to write the Canadian Legion
point otit that -qn 
coupcil had ap­
pointed" A. *G. Horsefield of - the 
Canadian Legion as city recqrder 
for the compilation of an official 
list of enlistments and casualties. 
There was no trace of a report on 
this having been made.
COOKED H
BY THE SLICE OR BY THE POUND AT YOUR FOOD JTORE '
! - ' ! .* 1-Ji t 1 C#) M f ' i / '  ! "t1 ?T“V ‘f
< :.■> ' ‘
•; 5s? 33 rr ’i rioiiiv/
BENVO.irLlH^Frieltds .of Mrs. B. 
. M. Smith, -KLO Ttoani, - wiU be sorry 
r to learh-that p h^ ta^  patient in the 
Kelowna Geperal. Hospital. . We all 
hope for her speedy recovery. .
•'-.n* /- . _i
The registered- HdMe»0 calf clup 
*'. with?. members’' frdm ' Benvoulin, 
WinfieJd .and Glenmqre have no^r 
■received, and,begun their projects 
with their registered Holstiein - calves.
:
bake with prize-winning
- Trevqr/ ClhOmtietlfliti' has return­
ed'home Hjclbw^a Genei-al
Hospital after, ft io^oUectomy, !
- 1 W ieh^of-JjMM,'^^Qreeni a^e 
glad t&'?hehr,tkktJ sne'.tylll soon be 
.hoiheVfrbtn'.thef ^Kelowha General 
Hospital''following 'ah'' operation.
'.; ‘ j, \ f  ■ f  k>
Litt|e A nn ,. Margaret Greening 
celebrated her first birthday on 
February. 15., ■■*1, , ' ■, n ^ -
The ' Explorer Girls of the Ben- ' 
voullh , United Church under ‘.the 
, direction of ihelr leader, Gladys. 
Hcdgins, presented a very interest­
ing .program- • Friday' night,, the 
theme being Ipdin, the mission study 
,pf the* year. ' - ' '
■ To; begin Program th e " nine 
Explorer girls recited the|r t»ur- 
pqse'. Theyithen sahg "Praise Him” 
in- English and, then in Hlndusiaiil. ' 
Itev, ,Ma|lct accompanied them on 
tho organ.' \  ' •• ,;  ,
-, '. A'
The girls.th^n presented Mrs. W.
, Hedging‘witty,a'Sum of -money to be 
sent to Indian In turn Mrs. Hod-, 
gins presented tho girl* with a cer­
tificate on completing tho Jr, study. 
>.Th« girls then acted out*.tl)o play 
"Land of India” Those.taking part 
were; ' Madelaino\ Hardy, Dianne 
•PettU, Cathy Burt, Carol Casorso. 
Matgaret .Hurt, Bhftt-on Reid, Corf 
pla Klassen, Marge Healey and Ell- ' 
can Naka. . .
Mrs. D. Hardy and Mrs. Klassen. 
put op ft skit qf two ladles return­
ing front a trip to; India*.
* Throughout; the program the girls 
wore Indian costumes. They also 
had a very nlfte display laid out on 
a table of paintings, drawings and 
pictures of India.
Tuesday night of last week Mr, 
Greening showed films to the pnr- 
erits and friends In the district The 
main film was' "The way to Health” 
showing the benefit of apples both 
on health and teeth. Other films 
were on "Immigration of French to 
Eastern Canada" and the "Nomads' 
of the Sahara desert1'.
Film# sponsored by the McMillan 
Circle of the Benvoulin United 
Hiurch wilt be shown tn the Bcn- 
votflln United Church on March 4. 
These should hu educational be­
sides being Interesting. A collection 
will be tnkert and the money used 











Swept all top wfiite bread baking prizes at 
the Canadian National Exhibition — for the 
third year in a row I
' ' < ;
“Bake-Tested” — not once but twice!
gu a ra n te e d  to g iv e  you  better b a k in g  
ro9!flts -  or your money back plus 10% I
m te m w m  ^
^ t t ' P D H P O s j




1,00() men embracing 28 trades are 
employed on tho building of thft 
now 22.500*,ton Canadian I»acific 
liner. Empress of Britain, now be­
ing built At tho Fairchild Ship­
building At Engineering Co.. Govan, 
Glasgow-
’S FASTEST SELLING FLOUR-BY F A R !
i&jfcM j, mss'
Tllfi* PAdfi T f tM l
Letters to the editor
' t iu m t i  '' %k.
*' «wty the im m  
ef the
fiwnS# this |>h>Ject iueh fift uMaiii* pare&ls, Mr. ahd Mt*. Oliver. 
H id iU c e tt  . . . .  ,. .
pur students were greatly im* Ray Milled 
preised by the- general- ftelfng of KeloWna General Hospital.
. _ . it pjh' has returned from the
. l
hospitality ahd friendliness. As this
•ad
dm *  writer. A nom de 
P>«me m y  be wed if derired, bat 
p rtltttiM  wta t*  given te let* 
ter* published over the writer**
AGAINST FLUORINE
The Editor,
elowna Courier. _ ........ „.................„
,JO w f Sir,—It is my belief that the should read the ten commandments, 
article against fluorine by Fred S. Number nine reads "Thou shalt not 
Rbss, of Winnipeg, is the best proof bear false witness against thy neigh* 
yet of the effects ,o< this fluorine. bor.M .
I  think Mr. Ross should be com- _ If Mr. Bentlay practiced this he 
mended for his explanation given would not write such rubbish, 
about #xperi|hents to fay. If he wants to criticize, he should
If you retire to Kelowna, Mr. Ross do so In a constructive way, hot a 
you will bo very welcome as it Is destructive way.
Idlie best plsjce in Canada in which ‘ Yours truly,
| to  live. I am quite sure the coun- , PETER S. DYSON.
cR will not use part of the. $200,000 .. r —  .............
water bylaw money lor adding that RE FLUORIDATION . 
pQtson fluorine. »m.A wwiu#*** a
For my part I believe the new Kelowna Courkr ‘ '
wnter system will be a good invest- „n u
m n t .or..w.e..won't.have. to we. so Ihs
was a non-competitive conference, Mr. and Mrs. F* Bradley, 
ed them. The debate in the House *“  ***“  01 abi,st*  wefe **«“» th* have left forBurltegteft,. Waxhlhjj- 
of Commons was oft tite htehest codzaiemeftt. From the converts* toft, to spend a  holiday with Mr.
s ^ n s s r  -  v  s a a a a r j s j a a a B  - *  Ntlr .  * .
a s s r s ^ j w s s s s  s & w s i a r *  ~  s s s s w s ;■ ’ aRd also rreedom flu* SOHS band would like to Mr. Shryock at their now home in
take this opportunity to tliahk Rut- the Philippines. ^
of the press.
Mr. Bentley to my way of'think- }«*  « ■  'S S
ing Is not only bad for our country. en^°^*ble and
but also bad for himself.
If he thinks otherwise, then he
artd a general diScp&lOh I^Sultedin 
tlie possible balding of open , flight 
Sr., affairs a t,th e  fchoolhouse with a 
speaker afid special films, with the 
Intltute ai host.
Miss Ibaphhe itefnau left on Sat­
u rd a y lo r  Vancouver where she 
will visits for several weeks- with 
friends. ,
group holds
fiasjon wifi iJelietter. remm&ewsl Cash sates accounted lor G&8 ^ehts 
by rirtidehts te Miss Dorothy Clem- of the average Canadian rental cob* 
ents. a fohher teacher m the Rut* sumet dollar in the first quarter of 
land'schOol. •• 1934.
..------------------------------------- 1---- - -
Two feature-length film* were 
madd tn Canada tturibg 1803—one 
in Quebec,, one^in Ontario.
Canada's death tall froth motor 
accidents Is placed officially at 
some 2$00 per year,; ,
.... ....»» ... i.* .« fcA..■mili
profitable day.
•Yours in harmony.
j .  o . McKin l e y .
Bandmaster, S.O.H.S. Band. 
Oliver, B.C.
Okanagan Centre
RUTLANEh-A, highly "itlc^ete^l.. *m  
,  ,  ,  turkey supper was held in.‘ the ! y
’ ll. M  Bernau Reports Iran the school,cafeteria on Wednesday of,
. meteorological station atOkanagan Jjjf* '^ f^ ^ ”f erAbe 6u. .̂v?£9»?* ’’.'"'.T*
Centre,, the .minUAum - temperature Federation»of thb United;
down Shortcakes
for the* month Of February was Church. - The excellent supper - was
Rutland
meeting of 
branch of.the P-TA held
when followed by a varied program of 
vocal and instrumental' numbers.
a  E r g - S K a = ..
n Rev. F. H. Mallet acted , af ehaip.at , the y« * ^SSZ ^SST JS- ̂ ^ ^ S S S S tV S .l . , t  » « k .  yoted .lm w t uuuilmou^ J? X ptoeram In detail: vocal soldi Benwav wvc* vui a al os nani ous* ’ V iI^ V i^ ;i '- ',r-« iV '^ -T i« i'" i» :p ro g ram :1 los,  
ly to dissolve the aisociatioft tum - Waldron; vocal solos, . Mrs Ken
RUTLAND—Mrs. Vic Fowler re* ing over what money remalps in the Y^t£MI*hero was a 6nowfal1 o t  **-"-* ------  -
turned on Tuesday from Vancouver treasury to the teachers for the use 3 cjhnner Hall
much of that chloride of lime.
I  am sure if there was another S j ,  
vote, people would turn it down by n ^ h  ̂ y l  ^
where she has spent the past two of_the school, 
weeks. She was accompanied on 
her return by her son and daughter* 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. F. Fowler and 
their infant daughter who will re­
main here for several weeks.• ♦ *4 ■ ..
Mrs. Tanaka and daughter Masaye 
returned Saturday from Vancouver.* .......
Hatding;. ballet dance, Marilyn 
?ntj Cross; reading,?by Mrs. A; RgUwig;
llsh. The excuse given was thatf large majoriy. Many people did they h d n rhom yet the Cahhal a recent visitor at the home of Mr.
» « “ «i “ 2 “  S *  “ d «">■ d»1n,en- ' •
S S t tT  '  ”0'  «cl.e. which the editor d idn 't In-on the voting-list 
* AGAINST FLUORINE.
& &  iss^s•zss fx: s s zm
has for many.years actiid as a lial- ^  J^having his yearly leave at atten exacts to clear a subftantial 
son ^officer -between Institute1 and U1,s um^-, .* ; ; ' s i f c m o v e r 'M c p e u te s .? •;-u  i; *
school,- ‘ organizing - projects.’ for ; ; ■ - ..........< ; •  * * :
Sam Ferro, of Solsqua, B.C.,'was P«pUa and assisting*’the 'teachers TheCanadian Red.Crosso per ales Mrs. S. G. Eastdn,. formerly of
wherever;possible.; ‘ - - 73 .Outpost Hospitals and. Nursing Brdckville, Oiitario, 1 and' how-of'
• Principal of:the school;.Q. A: Er- Statlpns in remote areas from Nova: Victaria. was a visitor.'at the home: 
win mentioried thp ..seiyicq. of Jh e , Scotlai to > British: C p l u m b i a . . > of- Mds/IE K; White lash Wefefc Mr&?
Combine 1 tbs. soft butter or ‘margarine, ̂ c . thick jam, 
ltba'. lemon juicoand, ifdesired, c. broken nutmeats 
and divide between U greased individual baking dishes. 
•Wtxahd sift twice, then fiift into a bowl, 1 <h ohcê aiCted 
paatry llour (or!Vie.once-sifted all-purpose flour),3 taps. 
Magic BakingPowder, J^tsp.salt, %  tsp. grated nut*, 
meg ahd >i c. fine granulated sugar. Cut in finely 6 tbs.’ 
chilled shortening. Combine !  well-beaten 
egg; >5 c. milk and Yx tsp. vanUla. Maite 
a well in dry ingredients and add liQUkls; 
mix lightly. Two-thirds fill prepared dishea , 
withvjbatter. Bako in. a m w ^ t^  Jhbt 
oven; 375*, about SO minutes, Turn out 
add serve hot with1 sauce or cinahw Yield ■ 
r-^ servihgs. ? > *
Mrs. A. W - Gray, Mrs. O. MUg- 
fdrd, and W. Wanless were* among
tend’to. publish. ’For my part it
._______seems like tying a man’s, hands be- ...................................... .. . . .
hind Ws.back and hittlng him In the the Lrst-ald attendants from Kut 
FREEDOM OF SPEEC1I; , . f*^ei- ! ' * < * .  land who attended the fouf-day
Editor, - * ’ The Capital News says when they course in oxygen therapy under the
Kelowna Courier. • started to* pasteurize milk, the auspicess of the Workmeh’s !Corn-
Dear, Sir .—May I have the priyi- peppla were against it., I deny this, pensatton Board. Douglas Abra- 
I lege of answering Mr. Allen Bent- because to my knowledge everyone hamson, .of Vancouver,- was in 
| gay's letter ih regards to Mr. Attlee's knew that by boiling.milk, it killed charge'of , the course,'held at the 
visit to. Canada. • - the bacteria irf the niilk. But are Kelowna fire hall.* ' .
It seems strange tom e that a main you going to pasteurize that poison ’ *■ .* * * /
should write in such a brazen, sort in the fluorine before giving it to Miss Jean Cr^ig, spent the week- 
of way. If 'h e  thinks-along those the people? '  „ end at Naramata visiting a t’ the
I Idnd of lines, 1 thank God tbaf men • > Those in favoV of fluoridation had home of Mrs. C. Morrow. ■
| er his calibre are not^ gunning this better read again the letter written   |
| country. • . by Fred Ross (Courier Jan, 27). Dr. Mrs. Robert Dohart, .of Vancouver,
I don’t think the free enterprise Alfred Taylor, research scientist in has-been a . visitor at the home of B |  
parties of-this country or of Eng- Regina with is  years’ , experience her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W .-HI 
Uand consider socialism the first said the same thing as Mr. Ross— Gray for the past few days. ‘ --
I stcp towards Communism. And I that fluorine is a deadly poison and * * * H
might • ask Mr. Bentley to , define should never’be put in drinking Mrs, L. M. Wanless left recently H
1 Commuplsm. I  understand there water. for the coast, accompanied by her ^
I are about three hundred definition*. Many people will not take the sister, Mrs'. Gilbert Keddy, of Cal- ■
Which one does he choose to pick? risk and are talking of moving out gary. ■
In regards to the CCF MP’s I of Kelowna if we get fluorine in • * * _ 1
I think i t  shows the greatest amount the water, 
j of freedom to any party in Canada. JUSTICE SECONDER.
Nb member was told how to vote, -■.■■ ■ ■— ~
I they voted as their conscience guid- SMALL MAJORITY-
_ Always Dependable , ,
m
A L L  K IN D S O F.
- Peter GrailE son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Grant, is a visitor from Calgary; 
Alta.
• • R- *■- 1 i • l' , 1-. * " ' l *. " 9
Mr. and Mrs/.C. I. Ennis were 
visitors to the coast last week* 
w here, the former will enter
,.;C
, ,  T A S T Y  FO O D S  TO  EN H AN C E TH O SE U N T E N  M E A L S . . .
A t  y o u r  u n i t e d  P u r i t y  s t o r e
United
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Dear S ir.^I dont know if Kelow-- shauriinessv h S l  
ma intends to go ahead with fluor- hasp.ltal;  • •
idation of water supply On the basis - Th® Rutland P-TA held an eninv. I
* s L ae Srâ , S H S  abte ‘S a i d % ? A ffiJL “ i i T 2 ;  I
rinin f̂ schooL. auditorium on Friday , eve- ■
w  riing last. Paul Sedlack' acted as I  
master.of ceremonies, .and . prize ■ 
Setauket. Long Island, New York,, winners for the'best costumes were: ■ 
Y,;vi^Vo Anyone sending 25 cents jadies, Mrs. C. W. "Wood; gentle-. I 
^ I be J ent information received men>St Mr. Jack Johnsor,. • 1
from doctors who are against fluor- * * * 1 • .
idatloh._ One book, "Fluoridation” Thp members of the Rutland Ad- |  
An? l son' certainly gives artacs baseball team are meeting at 
a good.adea of the dangers attached , the home of AH Gray oh Friday. I 
-to It, aftd all by medical men. - * ^ a tc K  C to tohsider pTans-fOr 1955. ‘ I
Another document reads: , , . .-7. , - 1 - ?■ - ,^-r
Cities which liave tried fliiorida- - < •
tion, want no more of it.
' Listing* 1en cities .which ’ used 
fluoridation but which havtf since ; 
voted it out and discontinued its 
use,;are: Stevens Point, Wis;; Mount 
Dora, Florida; Northampton, Mass.;
Springfield, ^Vermont; Kennewick,
Wash.; Assumption, HI.; Williamson,;
Mass.; Lacrosse, WiS.; Westby, Wis.;!
Sheridan, Wyoming.
Besides this, over 350 towns voted • T
against it. So did Regina, Saskat- PEACHLAND — The Peachland I 
chewan. I am sure if the civic au- municipal council held their regular '  
j^thorities had read these articles be- meeting1 with Reeve G. W. Hawks* 
fore, they would never; even have ley, and Councillor A. E. Miller, I; I 
put it to a- vote. • ' Jackson, H. Birkclund and B. Lloyd- |
. Minorities. Lave rights too. Mass Jones present. * , g
' medication aoundi like something Corcspohdence revealCd that' the I 
' that could.happen. ii£ Europe. Not municipal, share of the Okanagan I 
■ ih Canada—land .of the free—and- Regional Library budget was set at . 
not force people to take something $468.75. I
"they don't .'want. Aftei* all one’s Mr. Cornock, a member of the I 
bhaj) does, hot belong,to, the State. Society of Residential Assessors, in- . 
' Anyone needing fluorine. for his formed council, that should, twelve I 
teeth,let,them use it. in tooth.paste Assessors.from Interior points, sig- * 
or take tablets. As one controller nify th jir willingness to attend 4 ■ 
in Toronto Says,- "They’ll put in three-day school In Penticton oh I 
fluorine and then no*! year they’ll March 23, 24 and 25, he would be 1 
be putting 80ihethlng 'in ’.the Water quite willing to act ns instructor. 1 
to cure, our corns.” , Council felt this was n'good chance I
V, BLACKLOCK. , 'f6r the assessor to compare notes ’1
--------r~------------ — with other .Interior- assessors and 1
BAND CONFERENCE authorized the clerk, Chcs. Hakci* I
- RR.l, Oliver B.C. ,to aUend;- ’ 1
Thb Editor, ' School District 23 school’ board/1
Kelowna Courier. ' submitted temporary budget re- I
Dear Sir,—On the week-end our quirementa but as the, figures were 
school sent 68 students to partici- not definite and the budget was' I 
pate in the band conference at Rut- onIy presented to meet legal're- I 
land, As this was the first time quirements.of the school act, couh- 
such a conference has been held in ell did not take any action on it. I 
the Oknnagah. your public may bo The municipal clerk informed | 
Interested in the imjpresslons of one council that the CpRJs preparing a 
of the participants. . plan for improving whnrflng fncili- j
The enterprise entailed a tre- ties in.Peachland. Council decided I 
mendous amount of effort and co- that subject to the approval, of the , 
operation oh the part of nil con- property committee, the municipal
1705 BichterSt. Oita ?380
.■ CROSSROADS SUPFtY 





GORDON  ̂ MCAT MARKET LTD. , 
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 





" PETTMAN BROS; 
1302 SL Paul (Gibb ’Grocery) Dial - 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Tendozi St. . • Dial 2763---- ,.7, .̂ ... -c . - ... i
W O O D L A W  GROCERY .
■ (Noton.^cSimkiiis)'
2091 Richter St. (No fredi meats) Dial 8690
’'■ly-', ■ v  V' 1 ‘ r 1 ■
SOCKEYE
Ocean Kin^r, V2-8iZe fin
O R  SPAGHETTI
Cateiii, 3 Ib. pkg. U m
V ELV EET A
y2-size tin .  _ U •I'lV
-J
Malkin^, Reg. or. Fine, 




HERRING IN T .S .
1 lb. tin - .  - ' J  -









corned. Bandmaster Blanco, prin­
cipal Campbell ,and thc entiro staff 
of the Rutland School are to bo con­
gratulated on the efficiency which
a ll good cooks prefer
V ,m 4
ity would offer the CPR the sum 
of one year’s takes on the freight 
shed for>thls building'which is situ­
ated on the (wharf.
As Mr. Jackson hnd signified ho 
would no longer be able to net ns 
municipal auditor, the council was 
unanimous in > its vote Of apprecia­
tion for the fine co-operation they 
, had received from him.
Lot I, D.L. 1174 was added to the 
list of tax sale lands, at a price of 
$75.00.
Accounts for the month totalled 
$861.38.
Council will attempt to have the 
acting athletic hall committee meet 
them nt their next meeting to dis­
cuss mutual problems concerning 
the hall.
White Solid Tuna Fish
7  o z. tia -  -  -  -  -  -  .  .  3 9 c
W
R a m o n
GREEN PEAS
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. Moore, of 
Kelowna, was a week-end visitor 
in town. • • •
Lcn Trautman drove to Salmon 
Arm on Sundoy and met the Kel­
owna High School curling team of 
whlcsh Bcv was a member. Bcv is 
glad to be homo after a wonderful 
trip, « • •
Miss Doreen Clements was a 
week-end vlsjtor nt her home.• -. ...... . , ♦
Mr. Knczavick is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, s
Mr. and Mrs, George Cross and 
family, of Trail, ware week-end 








Y h o  c o c o a  W ith  i h *  ric h e r 
CHOCOLATE flavor!
Purity Specials for March 4 , 5 , 7
C O FFEE
R EA D Y  DINNER S fW 2  
S A LM O N  NOO DLE
Djunner-lyferfu .Aid, 15#. oz. tin
T O M A T O  SOUP
Campbell’s, 10‘oz. tin




A S P I R I N S 8; , ,00.
TO N I REFILL « *  1 .7 5
B0BBI PIN CURL REFILL
pach ....................... ....... ,......................;
ROAST SHOULDER V E A L
Boneless ................;....... ...........:......  lb; 43c
PORK CHOPS ib 49c 
COTTAGE ROLLS
Halves, Cryovac, Majjle Leaf ..............- lb.
COD FILLETS f & . o  
S A LM O N  FILLETS T T ,cello
Golden Brown, Weston’s, 
1 lb. pkg.............................
Weston’s,
1 lb. pkg. ,
Weston’s, 
bulk, lb. „
EachPRO M  REFILL 
H O N EY  J t U o „
SPAGHETTI IN T S.
Cntelli, 15 oz. tin ;......................... 2  for 33c
f M U I F i r ' D
^ m L A L n , ;
G IA N T  P K G . .  .  .
Rollers, Malko Mac
Mnlko Mac,









49c B  
19c ■  
21c I  
2 .6 9  I  
39c |  
55c I
y w %  (
Boulter's I
BONELESS CHICKEN ■
-... -... .... ...........49c S
J T j  |
* 5  J S  j
j
D A T  A T / l t C  Netted Gem, Washed," ' 
r U I  A I U c j  10 lb. cello bag .........
CARROTS





A D D I 'C C  Mnlko Mac, 
n t  I L C j I 5 lb. cello bag
MalkoMnc,
5 lb, cpl|o bagORANGES
" -/ **,*&/*& #1-
U .; " ;
1 »
4
f  AOS FOUR THB KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH S, 1855 %
J .  H A R O LD  P O Z E R ,
D S C . R .C p
Doctor of B a tifo l Chiropody
F O O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1561 Pendosl S t  
DIAL 8335
r \  * . r\*> i |  * * .1 I f * J  . /  * f  COAST FOR HOLIDAY . . .  Mrs.Reita Pitt plays the role of doctor s w i f e t ^ i - K S S W  
in K IT  play "Late Christopher Bean' about throe weeks with her daugh­ter, Mrs. E. C. Gadd.
T & Y  C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D S
Kelowna branch of CARS one of 
few branches which raised enough 
money to pay expenses
Foreign, food 
recipes
With curtain time less than two 
weeks away, the Kelowna Little 
Theatre cast, properties’ cornmlt- 
. tee, set and lighting crews and the 
many other people who will con­
tribute to the success of Sidney' 
Howard’s three-act play. “The Late 
Christopher Bean,’’ are busy night 
and day in preparation lor the 
show.
Set for 8.15 p.m. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, March 15 and 16, “The 
Late Christopher Bean’’ promises to 






No mar* heavy tagging, riming ond 
wringing—.to thrinking or pulling 
out of inape — when you wash 
blankets with ZERO Cold Woter 
Soop. Makes them light and lovely. 
Softens water! 59c pockoge does 
•SO waihlngt: 98c size over 100. 
JR** write Dept. TOW, ZERO-
ZERO Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Repreaentattv*
Peachland to  Oyam a
Sales — Service — Supplied
L A NOAKES
Electrolux will now bo located 
a t 565 LEpN AVR. 
PHONE 88M
c r is p y ! 1
cR c/m /y/t rssi
Of the 27 branches of CARS 
operating in B. C., Kelowna was 
one of the seven who ■ fortunately 
raised enough money to pay their 
own expenses and to help balance 
the deficit of the others. This, was 
revealed in the statement of Income 
and expenditure for 1954 just re­
leased from' provincial head­
quarters. The statement was brok­
en downjias follows: ,
Direct expenditures: equipment: 
320.84; salaries: 8,164.10; WCB,
MSA, etc.: 71.97; medical supplies 
and services: 103.27; cortisone: 682.- 
11; insurance, car and fire: 102.14;
T H E  N E W  L O O K .  ;  .
car operation: 296.29; travelling: 
4.65; office expense: 159.1$; Total: 
$4,904.43
Indirect expenditure: Share of 
provincial and national expense:- 
2,177.52. Total expenditure: 7,001.95.
Income: campaign: 54102.17; treat­
ment fees: 1,269.53; government' 
grants: 2,109.50. Total income: $8.- 
581,20.
Excess: income' over expenditure: 
1,499415. Explanation follows:
Direct expenditure: equipment— 
includes medical. equipment and 
cant,.Salaries: physiotherapist and 
clerical. W. C. B., M. S. A;, etc.: 
Iqcludes cost o f- ' malpractice in­
surance and uniforms.’ Medical sup­
plies and services:‘X-Ray, lab tests, 
gold, clinic supplies. Travelling:
As a special service to readers, 
for the next'few  months we will hit.
feature recipes from the various wlth laughteri this gay,
countries * of the world which ore farce-comedy includes clever char* 
represented in the_ Kelowna popu- acterlzations easily recognizable as 
lace. Today we bring you three types to be found in every com- 
Norwegian dishes, submitted to munity. The doctor’s wife, Mrs. 
your social editor by Mrs. E. Swen- Haggett, is being played by Reita
i ]
son, 538 Francis Ave. 
SHRIMP SOUP 
2 carrots (cut small)
% onion, (large cu t);
Parsley 
2 lbs. shrimp 
2 tbsp. butter 
Pinch salt and pepper 
% cup rice 
Vi cup white wine
Pitt, who has previously played in 
the one-act Noel Coward play, 
“Hands.Across the Sea,” which was 
a fowvcup winner in the South 
Okanagan Drama Festival. In her 
interpretation of Mrs. Haggett, 
you’ll: see the small town doctor’s 
wife ho likes to “put on the dog’* 
and who is most anxious to marry 
off her elder daughter, at twenty-
>
I  Jubilee celebration
I  ‘ In ordet to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna's Jubilee
I- celebration May 4, 1955, the jubilee committee is anxious to obtain names of those people who came here prior to 1915. 
Those people who have resided .in the Central Okanagan
I  from Peachland to Oyama for more than 40 years are asked to fill in the attached form and mail it to the Jubilee Commit* 
■ tee, City Halt, Kelowna".
M
Wash and rinse vegetables and cut six fast becoming an old maid, 
up small. -Brown in butter. Half Taking the role of the elder 
of shrimp, wash, add to vegetables, daughter, Ada, ' is Mary Sun- 
Add wine, salt and pepper. Add'% din, who has appeared in the Ke-
S iseaincurred by physiother- cup water. Cook teh minutes. Cook lowna Little Theatre’s productions other than car operation,on rice separately in one pint .water, of “Night of January Sixteenth,” 
out-of-town trips. Office and cam- Add rest of shrimp to the rice. Add and a‘Aresenic and Old Lace.” Al-
in  Canadian TravelCAHA0,AH ,Aemc
i i ■ * t  • •
See Canada as you travel 
from the upper level "D om e"
.«, or relax in “Scenic Dome** lounges. • 4 
Go Canadian Pacific—the only "Dom*" some in Canada
Infill -Ti I u  .................... O. FRANCE,
CtaodfaafedfeeeMf City Ticket Agent,






paign expenses: stationery, postage, 
telephone, rent, campaign pam­
phlets, etc. In-patients, medical 
centre: ^post of - maintaining in­
patients at the provincial medical 
centre. Where board and room are 
paid is .’credited to income under 
♦'Government'Grants”.
Indirect expenditure: share of 
provincial. and national: expense: 
This item indures a share of. the 
national> assessment ’ ($21,000. ' in 
1954) for research and education 
and a share of the provincial ex­
penses; i. e;: research projects,pro­
vincial medical centre, administrat- 
-tion land organizational costs. The 
total cost of the above Is pro-rated 
among all branches, in B. C.
■ .Income:' Share o f . government 
grants: The B. C . division receives 
government assistance from the 
following : sources: 1) provincial 
government grant towards salaries 
for medical personnel—(60—65% of 
salary) 2) federal government for, 
purchase of medical equipment. 3) 
social -welfare department, pay-
to first mixture and press through though Ada Haggett is .portrayed 
sieve. Put back  ̂into kettle and add as a silly, ^polled girl, her charac
two tbsp. cream. ■ ,r ■ .  ’tt- t----- m r »rr-n-,
DEER SfEAK (Roast)
6 lbs. deer meat (roast)
Mi lb. pork (about 3 strips fat 
pork)
1 tbsp. salt
2 tbsp. butter 
1 quart water (boiled)
1 quart milk boiled)
Little water and viiiegar mixed
together (soak meat in this over­
night). Wash deer meat well and 
wipe. Make' holes through roast 
with sharp knife and pull strips of 
pork through.. Brown in the but­
te r.1 Add. salt. Pour boiling water 
and milk over meat. Simmer uri-
R E I T A  P I T T
ter is so true'to life that it adds to 
the picture of this village family, 
who suddenly find pictures, which 
they thought worthless, now worth 
a fortune. . ■ .
Being directed by Alice Winsby, 
“The, Late Christopher Bean” is a 
play compelling ■ in its credibility 
and probability. Tickets for this 
forthcoming Little Theatre pro­
duction are now on sale at Browns 
Prescription Pharmacy. .
••***•**•••**«•■**•••••««***<*•»**« *Name ................... ______
Date of arrival...........................
Birthplace and d a te '................................ ........ ............................  | . J
Address _____ ____________ _______ ___ _____ ..........
Phone num ber........ .................





der cover for two or three hours. 
GRAVY
1 tbsp. butter - , ,
cup flour
At the regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna'Art Group, held Thursday 
evening, T. Stoddart Cowan, holder 
of the diploma in drawing and 
Pack painting of the ‘Glasgow School of 
a sue- Art, reviewed and discussed some 
cessful mother and daughter camp- of the group members’ paintings, 
fire box supper More than 30 paintings were shown
Evening commenced with a sup- covering - many types and
i
i s & l
First Glenmore Brownie 
and Guide Company. held
' o '
media.
„  . . . r - . w  r ,„ ,At. Mr. Cowan’s comments were witty,
i r a  fo U in ^  by I te  helpful and appreciated by the
Pinch of;sugar shoe at which tune a second class ^ h£le group. -
% cup sour cream badge was presented to Michiko . officers elected for the comine
Brown butter. , Add flour. Add Hatanaka third year stars to Com- ve£ ^ ” ^ ected for the coming
ucpaiwlciu, ^ -  juice from the meat. Cook slowly pany leader Phyllis Robertson, and year were. '■ . : ,
ments on behalf; of kome patients for five minutes. Add sugar and leaders Beverley^ Selzler and Eton, .p resen t, Cowan, pres-
admitted to the p ro^c ia l medical sour cream. Salt;according to taste. Marilyn Short. ^Cup for patrol ccun- ident, ^ r s ,  R uth:^11; 
centre; : This income is pro-rated Serve deer, steak and gravy with petition, was also presented to Bev- dent, Mre. Betts. Hall,, secretary,
’ ■■■■■•- *  currant ielly erleySelzler on behalf of her Sun- Mrs. J. Crittenden; treasurer, Mrs.
Bait's- flower Patrol which took the hon- S, Gore; committee;chairman, Mrs.
HERTUGINDE CAKE , 0rs. S. Gornall; life member,'Mr.-Rufus
6 eg g s-•  ̂ • Brownies then-made their fairy Williams. ' t. ' . .  ■ * . ■ ■
i ' P ; r • ring and-performed their opening The Kelowna Art Group; plans to
it  T: w- ^ , - ceremony. A charming play - en- hold regular meetings the first and'
% tsp. DaKing jpowqer. ̂ ^ • titled ' “Fairy Queen’s Treasure . last Thursday of each month, with
Hunt” was presented by the Brown- the other Thursdays devoted to 
. ^ba lf lipur. A^^srfted flour and .e& Cogtumes ma<ie by Brown Owl, workshop activities. ;
baking r a n d Bak? % hou? Re- m s ’ W‘ J -Short, and Tawny Owl, This coming Thursday, March 3, •baking; pan. B a k e n p u r v _ Ke: Mrs. W. Hill, were a work of art Mjrs. Betts HaU will chairman a





- -.President A. C. Coates, of the 
Xelowna branch, expressed the 
satisfaction of the local group in 
the laboye report. A drive fori new 
members among those interested, in 
file work of’ C: A. R-'S. ,is planned. _
Headed by Mr.-Coates, the com- f0r  half ihour 
mittee' includes A.' H / BeMara and Ior nal1 nour- 
Rev. J. A. Petrie.
-Physiotherapist' Dagny Macgreg- 
o r re; ’’ '  '  
uary:
S ; | a t i & ^ ^ Q g e d ; ‘5 T aSenS' ” cud ^ n S rifch op p ed ) the pl~ayn were Fa-iry S uef .̂’ Sr?rfjf * iorumls'anticipatVd:
attended the 'medical . consultants 4  thfn S U  MarshaU; Brownies Cynthia Clark,
eliniq ,on January 25 . aqd; patient ‘ Shirley Hume,; and; Lisa Ratzlaff;
sentcto;jnedi<Sal centre in Vancouver ' ahh wraimita ‘ bunnies: Judy Parfitt, Jennette Ro-
for treatment • Whip half of cream. Add walnuts,. f e i i s h w ,  Eva Coe.. Penny Gauvin;
- . H.  ■:Winter was 'appointed 5 p  of°Lke aS and — 'fold: rest o£ the
j s g v a s t  * ■ * ■ :» *  ■
alterhate.’ ' • - . ,  -
Vancouver pianist
second Wednesday of each month. 1
fO R NORMAL NAHM
SUPER
i  FOR NARD-TQ-WAVE 
ttA/Rf •
yesy
G a m e
FORfASY-ro-mvs
\  H A IR /
..............................
•  • • • * • • • • •
* ••••• '• •  eeee***4
ONLY T O N I  G I V E S YOU A C U S T O M - M A D E  P E R M A N E N T
W . R. TR EN C H  ltd
DRUGS —  STATIONERY. . Ji;nv/ miA
289 Bernard'Ave»iiit Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
1
MEAT CUTTING
Mr. B. Draper, Safeway Stores 
Ltd., will cut up a aide of beef 
while Dr. Grant McEwan, who is 
associated with the;Council of Can-
gives recital 
before local group
While the Brownies changed into.' 
their costumes of delightful pastel 
colors for the play, the guests had 
an opportunity to inspect the Brow­
nie and Guide boxes and displays of 
work.
Following the play there- was a 
burlesque song, also presented by 
the Brownies,. in which, they acted 
out “How Much is That Doggie in 
the Window” complete with scen-
adfari Beef Producers,’Western di- . Mtrs Joyce Chen, 19-ycar-old Van- 
Vision, explains the different cuts couver pranist was ^ c s t  of the Kel- standing shopkeeper was Judy 
eniphii8izing particularly the more fhL Parfitt while Fay Astouski acted
uncommon, cuts,-and less; expensive .Tucoday; evening; at the home of 4Via nf .tvio littiiu piri hnvine the




wHh Canteibuiy. ..ifie vigorous Jull-flairorarfTEA /
STOP...and restore the spirit! GO refreshed 
with a lift from this uncommonly zestftil tea, 
There’s more vigor in Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe because it's a straight blend of bright 
orange pekoes—the finest money can buy!
Admire this exceptional tea in the cup. Note 
it’s deep golden radiance—and be tempted by 
< its striking bouquet. *
Then taste it- and be hear toned. Very likely 
you'll agree that you can’t beat the extra 
flavor and zip of Canterbury Orange Pekoe 
at any price!
-J lM i !W cupofrm !
«v
ones 'a t thc: meat forum next Wedr Mrs. Phyllis
nesday in the senior high school Ave. . ■ - ^ ___.. to be commended for the amount of
auditorium, a t’2.00 andi 8.00, p.»p. ^Miss Chen performed for asm ^ll ^  and effort given toward help-.
-------;----------;---------— ---------—  group of music lovers, students, and { ^ V e  Brownies with costuming
teachers. Her playing was some of
the finest student work this writer an£ directing. . _  . ’
has hnd the privilege of hearing for Guides put on J  shadow play on 
some time * what not to do for a broken leg,
The technique is well established complete with major abdominal op-
and allows the player to say what oration and dcmoflsiratlorrof new
she wishes with clarity and strength, method of teeth extraction and
The tone sings and the dynamics heart mossag^ , I t  was written and
are wall shaded'from pianissimo td proceed by Company leader Phyl-
fortissimo, although, one felt at lls Robertson.  ̂ assisted ^by
times-, that tho; resultant edginess of Marilyn -Sbort and Elizabeth 
the larger tone should bo avoided, 3in8;sbng *°lJ®wc^ I“r?undT̂ â ^ ^  
The Bach-Sllatl had warmth and fire. Mrs. T‘ 
was. well,conceived throughout. Commissioner, took the opportunity
< The Mozart Sonata was lovely
melody and: the rhytlims danced, the glrfs for the. an^  at
One had the'feeling throughout the the. same time explained the pur- 
rccital that Miss Chen; knew exact- P°se of'such a gathering. 
ly what she was doing. I t was In Evening closed with 
the'four Brahms that this was most prayer Bpokcn while two cmidlcs 
evident She was wcjl inside these were 1^—°ao ^ ah *' A l f i  
numbers, and as she gains more ex- by S«ver
perlenco she will play them with pt friendliness of Guiding all ovci
greater depth and warmth. the world.
After u short intermission a group ««vwi<aamw r  n v v
of several moderns was presented, ,A ADMiaHiON rRfcL _
Of these the Bela Bartok was the Admission io  the went,
most interesting and was exception- sponsored by the 
&llv welt tilovcd There aro those tlon o( (loiiflunicrs in conjunction
wlf, d 0lmP t o n l c J  <«r S a rS 'H  » « h  |l.o BC. B^LCatU , Orowora
mnnir nnd vet the resultant ncrcus* Aflsocjotloh and a number of local 
S S n e i^ caS  hurt merchants) is free and anyone Inters
Havel once said that music io be- eal®tL *? ^ m n l'^ T Im e ’and’daio la 
srea, muaic mua. 1.0 boaum ul, .  I l S t  S ' l i S
p.m, or 8.00 p.m. in t|ie senior high 
school auditorium. * ,
Truly a satisfying hobby
If you are one of the many persons in the Okanagan who enjoy Leather.craft-— 
you will be pleased to know that novy, a complete stock of leaUiercraft supplies 
is offered in our modern store in Kelownd; You can save time and expense, by 
shopping in person or by mail, for all your lcathercraft, needs. Tooling and carving 
cowhide, genuine English morocco, skivers, colored cowhide, suedes, and many 
other leathers, tools, buckles and purse clasps in a .wide variety, and the many 
other supplies you need— at reasonable prices, arc available—
JAMISON'S
BOOKS -  HOBBIES -  A R T  SUPPLIES





Only thos* stricken by war, dlias- 
ter, or other tregedfr* know at 
first hand bow vlttlly essential 
Red Cross tervicesflrc to our na­
tion. Those of us who, mercifully, 
Have not learned ftom grim ex­
perience may well
- e . A. a








$$,4^,1^ fft thin y $ *r
rnaii4»*«iiiini*i»'ii'i ....... .
Group of neighbors gathered on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. M. D, llughrs for a no-hostess 
farewell ten for Airs. A. Btrclfel, 
who left on Friday for ttn ex­
tended visit to Alberta and Sas­
katchewan. ;
Those attending the to# were 
Mra. Hughes. Mrs. F. tladfleld, 
Mrs. Eric L«kcn. Mrs. T6znU, Mrs. 
Ik Brown. Mrs. M. Dcyottc, Mrs, A, 
Roth and Mrs. M. Morrison.
* Mrs. Strelfel was fimented wtth’ 
a dozen daffodils and a wood-fibre 
corsage by her neighbors.
EXTENDED IIOUDAy  T . . Mrfi, 
A. Strelfei Jeives tomorrow for a 
two weeks visit (n Nelson, and then 
oh to Calgary and points bn Bashdt- 
chqwan, where ehc will visit with 
relatives and friends.
COAL
O RDER N O W !
» AM, TYPES 
. 9 LUMP............
9 briquetti#
9 SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U 6  &  SO N
m s  Watfr St.
Phone 206$
Ladies. . .  this is a must!
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BOTH AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. ~  8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
3.
Introduction: Dr. D, Clark, Medical Health 
Ofllccr.
Talk , by (lr.Vnt McKwau, HHHocIntcd with 
Council of Canadian Reef Producers, Western 
Division, to cover the following topics:
{Short History of Meat Industry; < 
Explanation of spread between wholesale and 
retail meat prices.
Grading of meat.
Inspection of local meat.
. Demonstration of meat cutting by D. Draper, 
Safeway Stores Ltd. Explanation of different 
cuts to be given by Grant McEwan. Emphasis 
on cheaper cuts and lesser known cuts of
beef. Meat for this demonstration to bo sup­
plied by B.C., Beef Cattle Growers Awcociotion. 
Mr, M. W. Marshull will choose meat.
Cooking Pcinnnfttrallon of boUi expensive and 
Inexpensive ruts of meat. Miss Dorolby Brit­
tain, Home Economist, Dominion Expcrimcn- 
' tul Station, bumrncrland, B.C
5, Presentation of door prizes of culu of , meat. 
BPONHORS
Kelowna Brunei), Canadian Association of 
Consumers.
Local Council of Women
B.C. llerf Cattle Growrrs Association
Farrow's Corner Hupply
Gordon Meat Market Ltd.
Gordon’s buper-Valu *
Palace Meat Market Ltd.
Hafcway Htores Ltd.
Hmlth Meat Market 
Hutlou’s Meat Market 
Woodlawn Meat Market 
Elcrtrlu stove and wirtng-H'nurlrsy Dennett’s 





} 9Bj0̂ tuniiy to qn-ye fqcfcty.
o. m
Aims aid objects 
ouffined by Reg. T . Rose 
at anniversary dinner
O ne of the outstanding addresses ever heard in the interior on „  9
the w ork of a  service club was delivered by Reg Rose, executive ?7.tary 9* <w« objectives *nd meth
th e^E d m o n to n * R o t^ °rh ih  f T rade and past president of j o  s e e t h e  club and.feHow-
0ni Notary Club, a t the local d u b s .d in n e r on Wednes- members sincerely. *
(lay night marking Rotary International’s 50th anniversary'. , * To ctymiliy pur business orprofes-
Thli tvno nf nihlnKl !• . . .  < ■ w * . * ’.,1 > Kion anriln dim 1 “
J»My physicpl. Botfiry jrMulres also your de-vo- 
Whereas decision can bo cold, cal*
.. w n t o t o  oi the ideal U S i " & ®  t o S g
service by every Rotation to his interplay o| minds. * rw a n n ^ T g lo w  *
personal, business and .community it is spirit, for it flows, in and It has the essence of humanity, of 
. - * ’ - through and out of persons, under* \mwavering purpose, of persistence-
4. The adyancement ot interna- takings, ideas. . It adds rest and meaning to de-
tional understanding, goodwill, and Fellowship is Intensely human. *»4 %rom it is derived that
peace through a world-fellowship for without your participation and swute of seMessness without
of ^business and professional men mbm it cannot exist. which .decision no matter how
united in the ideal of service. y et it is divine for unless it rises ?pb*e 1111 .bitrint, counts for little. |t




chqssn in a slndlWr n^nnen, retort* ington and from British CohjdnWs





This type of subject is looked up- forces’ which were not #id?  ‘W 0 i,a progress,
?  4?u ant  u5inter* ?***«* f t  worS s s i i  h i j £ mt t - worthy welfare 10
most speakers it to just tha t*  But ed^the ̂ o u c ^ o M h T ^ ^ 's p l r l f d* And .to advance the cause ofpeace
and Wh°  3 fl.Vcnt • Fifty years ago in c f i o t  man g°°dwlU Un'
s ^ k e r  with a thor- had a conviction that friendship iL-. ' '
ough mastery of his subject. and business could be associated to- „,Anannf
He spoke in part as follows: getherto the advantage of both: 016 p^ asant
Our Rotary ideals are self-evident. Tn doing so" this group of five P
perhaps we should re-state made possible the eventual develop- ?* if  ^ f reaJ intangible.
ment of a wdHd-wide service dub * \ \  * T ’ ^
There is a paradox in our associa- movement of which at the time they „~u »^e'  ®y pne*
tlon together as Rotarians. hgd no conception. 8 - °O0 '.cmtncit create it.
We ore„gs a  club, held aloof from TWO OBJECTIVES
«">»P »f Chicago Ho-
of Christianity0 °i ^  tarians were rotating their meetings
?oub£heT hS t * 8  «™>ng each -other's places’ of busi-
against S S *  " » * *  with stated 
political statement or partisan dis- , n  ■ ' ,■ , '
cussion, y d  we are vigorous in our - J0.?10 0® ?- tbe business inter­
fight for individual ‘freedom based es?  SLlm n « ^ bA ^  a  * v«#.« u — ~ ■ — ■“  2t Promotion Of good fellowship
Official invitation to attend the 
|a  dovotios'iliat i g i £  S S tiy  a  < *  AM'ual Washington State 
H n ta ^ ta  i  K i a t e ’ ta th  iM tlt,. » « »  y S f O » J W W '- | g  not Appl. Blossom FasUoaLto ho h.Id
tion and movement ‘ st^ '  Jt ** d5?n*mic- In Wenatchee. April 22-30. was re-
Jt is movement in that it oper- T h f L S  S ^ o lo a u e lM  vear,. nf cdved recenl!y by ^  Kelowna
ates a world of the spirit that man, history?*of a c h i e v e m e n t / t r l h d 1- Board of Trade<
as a free soul shall share his. values S ip . S m f f  K t  tiL b S L  As in past , years, the city is in-
*et ^ aU hdI9b^  » in** of. tomorrow and tomorrow’s vited to enter a float and a prin-
h ff S S S a S d  h if e ^ ie d  vdue°S . ^ f ° rrdw’ s cess in the festival. . Whether or nothis freedom and hiS ethical values. jn 0Ur recognition -of these 50 this will be done is not yet known.
Vou decided to become Rotarians: years of an astonishing bast we Th» L^,m v h . .
That decision, which was based on have the prolo^e io a g S r  a of h d J  S  
invitation to join and a brief eX-‘ more ^ a S v e  t S u u f  9 I?
S l f l S .0'  * ? * . ' * » *  * . “ ryl  *“d Bo- when ,a [ Wehalche© niideld toahwas yours. , tary is but the sum total of m&ny New Zealand suggested that the
No one compelled you to join men, men accepted as Rotarians, coming of the apple blossoms should
against your will. • and who themselves have accepted be celebrated. ̂ Since that yeAh. the
How your decision was m ch « l, Notary. - • festival bas grown, and is now sponr
—  I db pot know, but I am sure It in- Men who have accepted each sored by the Wenatchee Chamber
It paUj llke leayen in a lump, per- eluded careful consideration, re- challenge as a pleasure, each task of Commerce.
meate. l>ut it requires warmth of sponsible judgment, logical review ®n opportunity, each achievement Tho festival aueen and 
perso4l)tyt and delight ,in com - and a measure of understanding. as a benedicUon. - ; ’ att^dim ts S  ?? l S d ^ o m
muni
ish.
rise,'to ,make it flour jBut I charge you now that 
decision is not enough.
that
TRY COURIER CjLASSIFIEDS
ten senior 'girls as ratei- 
arship, attractiveness and
m
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
SPECIAL N O TIC E T O  PAR EN TS R EG A R p iN O  
R EG ISTRATIO N O F G R A D E O N E PUPILS IN  
SCH OOL DISTRICT N o , 23 
(O Y A M A  T O  P EA C H LA N D )
Parents are requested to register the names of alt chil- 
.dreit whQj Qŷ DCt to.be enrolled September nexj, at thp 
nearest ĵ en)cntary Scho9l, during the week, of March 7th 
to 11th inclusive, between the hours of 3 to 5 p.ra. ,
: PROOF OF AGE MUST BE SUBMITTED
£.\V, BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
: . SCHOOL PISTRICT No. 23 (KHLOW N^
:5S.tC
on democratic Ideals. ** .vi avua leuo sni]
_  We assert that ‘ a profit society IS »?d o ther»desiderata ordlnarUy in 
P  basic, yet we spend ourselves freely c » ®i),c a:,c û?!s’ f
Admittedly the first Rotary club 
was largely composed of self-seek-
in humanitarian ‘service.
m «.v ..ed  by
Isn t It paradoxical, too, that when what business benefits, they expect- 
f* fellow-member and ed to get out .of such *a club. 
wlf-h PVghify hifn. we use appar-.. At any rate in ibis uniaue. club
him ^ther8 \ V *by were honest'abOvit’ t§elr mo-
a ’ nickl|ame., or some lives for joining which ij more than 
^ !ftP i able' lf Joci!1?r* could • be said i n  those day  ̂ as Ho 
fhnt Thus, do we assure him 6ome men’s reasons for joining other 
that he is of our fellowship, “one social R-oups. '
J Z 2 F '  Ŵ m w eextepd Within, two years,, however, real- 
our respect. . izing’thby were’ splf.-centred as a
It Is interesting and perchance group, they sought and’found ODuor-
^ f r  smce/ 9pl Ai the 1»13 RbtarT-conventiop
tnimva0! ™ ^ ' ^ ^ ! ! 11!8 a”f  ^  there W9? a demand for the adop- 
S ! i y f h ,  l wy/ r’ In* tion o f ;a code\9f ethics for business 
♦irtna fr r,? th?rS Qu V9ca- men of all lines. ' ,
backm ioSi ^ ncne0  ̂ tabie way. During the year it Was drafted
F?r his idea..was f u n d a m e n ta l* ^ ^ c ^ v e n t iS ^ S ^ V je a ^ s  l l n
1° ®fia n y ^ i pr1afes1s‘onally; J915 .San Francisco convention 
snirlt wWrh° hnro ness °* You> who assemble here, have
f t  p U n ^ h ^ L b^ l “f ° n1_hlin-..._.,J Jon« Plnce passed the probationary
tests df Rotary, Vou are aware that ’ 
a classification iS on loan to you. has 
bw h/en*psted 'ito  your egre, and 
that you. as - On . individual, .hgvp , 
been * deemed worthy^ to^represent X; 
that particular classification, or'ho-:'-'. 
cation ifrt durfellayrship, , 
i T f e  au#hM  Rotary i^radox oc­
curs that ji ^ ^ l i  ::
him into - membership, (because' cd ; 
his high ethical and personal stand- ;: 
ards); OTly^pp 
l#argif x
u There. are. de^ees v 6f w6rthihess ' 
in. Rotary asdn life, 
a And what * a tremendous respon- ; 
sibility .thisjplaces-on the man it 
concerns the most. x,:;, y -. 
v  Time and 1 work have erased, the 
feeling of some that Rotary* is a • 
luncheon playground for the. busy - ; 
businessman. Rotary was once des- • 
cribed as & “weekly effervescence : 
of false enthusiasm”. :"V'
It> is the .character book for its V 
membership just as other volumes > 
In commercial agencies reveal one’s 
fin^ciaLstatus; : :: >
The man who stands high in Ro- 
tary occupies, in the eyes* o f, this, 
community, the same position in 
straight defiling," bigb regard for 
business and personal ethics for 
moral rectitude and honest practices 
as the corporatlon wWch has stood
■ the teat of time and built well be*' \ 
cause 4* practiced faith, four-square ’ 
dealing and concerned itself not 
wi.th its own saltish ‘ ambitions,';but ’ 
tiro goodwill end satisfactibh «  is 
’able to leave with the .cdsibinerj^j''
; Human'.beings cannot be . nnade , 
over but they can be ipacjê ' better. ' 
That’s Rotaw! v' ; . ■, ~t\ ^
V'; Rotary' to- ĥ rt;,a.,|ubst^tue\^o^'y9ul,',; 
church or for your political or, tradh 
^swJclaUon^V'x1 <■ ^
’'I'-lV Is an<.eRitol^itt''^ Hhoso^asMt'''1' 
iS of tho Rotarian 'hlrnSolf© ,'f 
ManyaRotarian, -!ifti|^gh‘hls',sic-v 
tivity in cemihuhtty service in ® 
club, has become able and competr 
XJ*99ft!. 4i» iJbscbfwfecfiv flwlai t̂ aitd:©lm«̂ 4otociK.; 
further credit to himself and»to hta 
community, . ; ■V!y'r>.; ■
Indeed; 'Rotary^pppwrageiK; and !* 
urges this’partlcipatJon. .; - . ..
This is the pattern for cMhtohe 
of 8,477 clubs ,snd more thanv, Mg,* 
OQO' Rotarians Jn: the Vf, different 
countries of the world in which’ Ro­
tary operates. ■ •'
GOODWILL AND FREEDOM 
And, by (the way, doesn’t that fact 
nlpne give,. you a lift; as ijyqll as a
■ Sense of humUlty that you are part 
of a world-wide organization o f 
great Influence, a vital potential' 
power for peace, goodwill'and" free-' 
tfom. \ . v>, '
It has meant, the organization of u 
Rotary Club every 52 hours,, not*
withstanding the 3?,59? intervening
hours between the organization hr 
the first notary Club oh February 
23rd, 1805 rind the establishment of 
the second on November 12, 1008, 
spread through 99 .lands and the 
world around, ",
If you were to visit each of these 
Rotary Clubs and you could arrange 
to attend one each day, Saturdays, ; 
Sundays and holidays included, it 
would require 23 years and 2? days.
487 clubs were admitted to mem* 
bership in Rotary i p t  year- 
In these terms Rotary Is a largo 
organization, Impressive in size, yet 
ench club is a relatively smalt 
group. - ,■ ■
In Canada we have 305 clubs with 
15,201 members.
Rotary has but one aim but it is 
expncficd through four avenues of 
s e r v i c e . '■ . .  ■ ' ;| *■ (■.■ v, '
May i  read them to you for orri- 
nhnsls and because each is so suc­
cinctly stated as to bo a gem of
■ clarity.’
Rotary aims find expression in 1 
these things which are ''self-evi­
dent” to you.
Tlie'fopr aspenla.of.Rotary service'’
arc: , j, 1'
■ J .  The .development of acqiialO"
. i lance as an ■ oppOrluntty for ‘service," 
2. High ethical standards. In busi­
ness and profemtons; the rccogni-
spirlt which bore upon hipi.
Rotary was founded in a world 
outwardly calm but inwardly 
troubled.
Harris’ new idea represented
~~ " A f t e r  10 yea r?
I’ M FR EE FROM 
IRREGULARITY”
WritesMr, H.W.Earmerof Windsor, 
Ont.: “After suffering focover 10 yean 
I ’m free from ir­
regularity, thanks 
to Kellogg’s All- 
B ran . I tr ie d  
e v e ry th in g  — 
costly foods and 
laxatives—your 
inexpensive cereal 
did the trick ,”
The great advan­
tage of All-Bran is that it corrects 
the cause of irregularity due to in­
sufficient‘bulk. All-Bran, made from 
the whole wheat kernel, supplies 
natural food bulk. It Is a good-tasting 
cereal that haB helped millions. All- 
Bran will give gentle, effective relief 
from constipation within 10 days',or 
double your money back. Qct 
Kellogg’s, the one and only All-Bran, 
Kellogg’s; London, Ont.
B e s t  lik e d  
by
m il l io n s
USE LESS C O FFEE. .  
GET M O R E
Jg p & w .-tfie lS E f'fo
W G i R G o r a
U nlock the fragrance and 
i richness which comes only 
from tho world's riclieat cof­
fees. EDWARDS, you'll «*<\ 
j£$not only goes fa r th e r  but 
costs you less than  o ther
3polity vacuum-packed cof­ees, Best buy in coffee today.
A  \
\  \
s i l t F E w n r
M
M
» • 1 ’I M
rrrrn
PHffCO 12BD
The (abulojis 2-WAY P 0 0 ft , 
that Open% from Either $ide is 
njaw available in • 1 0 .5 cu; ff,' '  
and huge ;12.6 cu. ft. siiej;;tp ' 
meet the Remand for thig phe* 
uo.m.eh9l JPhilco feature 
, th a t. save?; yqij ijundreds <fi
INSIDE and DUTSIDIII
m w *  New TWJN-5Y$TEM Refrioejrator l» 
TWO truly separate appliances In 'ane unit 
; l epch coplpd independently to jts own 
special needsr repardless of the otherl Even 
when the freezer is * t̂ for sharp freezinq. 
•he’ refrigerator continue? )p dfirOfl ltfelf; * 
autpmaticipIlywiiDneyer needed l
q i  m H ch ;#eiee ,r 
.e y k b e fQ re # ;:
The Exclusive New Philco DOUBLE DEPTH DAIRY BAR ! 
provides deep, upeful storage space fog foods that could neyer 
before be stored in a refrigerator door. Ijmagine. , .  four quart 
. bottles of milk on a single door shelf with space to spare l  (
N e w  P o r t a b l e  E G G  R A C K S  
% racks h o ld  6 00019a ^ «  sqfe# 
e a s y  to  h a n d le  a n d  y ra ih a jjle *
A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  to hoop your precious foods frosh!
___ ' i  , t ,
I s
PHILC01159 TWO-WAY DOOR 
OPENS FROM RIGHT and LEFT I
tiWWI Built intet every Philco Twin-System Refrigerator is a revolu­
tionary new invention of Philco engineers— A ir  Conditioned Food  
Storage. Air is constantly cooled and dehumidified so that foods 
keep fresh with or without covers—never too moist or too dry!
A NEW CONCEPT IN 2-bdOft2  CUBIC FOOT BONUS! 
12 cu. ft; for Iho prlco of 10 
11 cu. ft, for the price of 9 
9 cu. ft. for tho price qf 7
DESIGN provides easy access to 
the lower section without stooping. 





TWO DOOR PHILCO 11M
P H I L C 0 1054 holds 45 lbs. 
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Top flight shuttle players will compete 
in open badminton tourney this week-end
Top flight shuttle players from Spokane, Seattle, Vancouver years before the war, won many 
and Interior points will .compete in the Central Okanagan Open £™,yinciK* tu !es ,and completed her 
Badminton Tournament which opens at the KBC hall Friday night. E J  dngks opfn c ro w n ^ o S  
Three-day tournament will be officially opened by Mayor J. well-known names include Guy 
J. Ladd. Kelowna and district badminton players are defending Reid> Alan France and Tony Pooi- 
Champions. ey. Reid turned profesional and
Local hopes are pinned on hard* Fudge and Do McLeod, of Sum* 
working and perennial. champion, merland, while Joan Motowylo 
Ches Larsen, club president, for will defend her singles crown and, 
the singles' silverware. This season. Joining with Val Van Ackeren, the
he has won four open singles’ tour-^doubles t i tle ._________
naments to  date. "  The Kelowna Badminton Club,
Men’s doubles will also find Ches believed to be one of the oldest or­
ganized in Canada, has always 
been a producer of champions and 
in the forthcoming Joust, it is hop­
ed that history will repeat itself.
The most famous local product 
was Margaret Taylor who, in the
in the role of defending champ. He 
will team up with Fred Stevens,
.u .u s year was runner-up to 
Ches in singles play.
Mixed double?, champions defend­
ing their titles* .will be George
FIRSTTAME FRIDAY
coached for" many 'years in Pasa­
dena, California.
With the introduction of Amer­
ican players, tomorrow’s tourney 
will have an internationl flavor 
and should produce some of the 
finest badminton seen' for many 
a year..
The Kelowna Club, home of the 
reigning champs and reckoned to 
be the finest badminton hall in the 
valley, is justly proud of the honor, 
which is theirs as hosts of the 
year’s biggest shuttle event.
Women curlers 
of Peachland
nb#i. M  .win " B "  event
PEACHLAND—Mrs. M. Topham’a 
rink of Peachland, placed first in 
*'B*’ event of the Osoyooa Interna­
tional Curling Club's bonsplcl held 
last week-end. Other, members of
the rink were Mrs, M. L. Topham, 
Mrs. J. Cousins ahd Mrs, D. Ruffle.
. Mrs. J. Garroway's rink consisting 
of Mrs. I. Rosner, Mrs, V. Trautman 
and Miss D. Mash, was third in the 
“B” event. The other rink was 
composed of Mrs, S. Witt, Mrs. L. 
Blower, Mrs. M. Furguson and Mrs. 
.George Long.' * * *
Mrs. Ida Topham, Mrs, Witt, Mrs. 
Blower and Mrs. Miller returned 
last Friday from the ladies* curling 
finals in Trail.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
I p M S p
C*.#, , 4 -'fVj St’
W  PIONEER
MODEL D.D.
. X v% v V. \  V" x Vi
v I K  , \ vjt£ \
• The new-Pioneer 
model DD gives you an­
other FIRST In chain saw design. __
Optional gear ratios for high chain speeds ond optional car- 
buration ovqllablo td exactly suit your cutting conditions. 
Come In ond see the new DD ond the new I.E.L feather­
weight model H0 today.
Dynamiters to make headquarters here 
during hockey series with Canadians
Hopes are pinned high on defending'champions, pictured above, in Central Okanagan Bad- R „
minton tourney, scheduled for week-end. Seated are, left to right, Joan Motowylo, iadies* .singles KUIiaiia» " ’t ’ 
champ; Ches Larsen, men’s singles, Val Van Ackeren, co-partner with Joan in ladies’- doubles, and, 
standing, Fred Stevens, co-partner with Larsen in men’s doubles.
Tourney will take place in KBC hall starting Friday night. ___ —i________ -1 ' ;
RUTLAND HARDWARE
Phone 3037 1
L M .  Flo a te r Chela . Sews e«dl portable fire pumps are 'distributed la  B .C , 
by P a m s  Ritchie L t d ., 845 Burrord S t., Vancouver 1 , B .C , -
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD ‘ 
t e n  Stirling Place
ADVANCE INTO B.C. FINALS
High s^(W)| 
tourney this week-end
Senior high school basketball teams from all pointsr of the 
and youth,’ and can. be expected to give .the Canucks a rough battle valley wilL dompete in an Okanagan-Mainline hoop tournament here 
for the Savage Cup; They proved this last week by knocking over this week-end at Kelowna Senior High School gymnasium, 
the highly-touted Nelson Maple Leafs in five games. Kimberley Winner of the round robin tournament will represent the Okan-
Kimberley Dynamiters, Western International Hockey League 
champions, will: make their, headquarters in Kelowna while they are 
engaged^ in a -best of seven series for the B.C. Senior “ A” hockey 
title against Vernon Canadians. . . .
Opening game- will'lje played in Kelowna Friday night com­
mencing at 8.30 o’clock. Second and third games are slated for 
i Vernon. Kamloops and Penticton will probably see one game each 
with the balance being played in Vernon.
The Dynamiters are well sprinkled with homebrews, veterans
o  « * »  *
sl, v » « » ow*
c  c j o
EL C .
rv\O Y\e*
2 2 2 4
W H IN  O R D E R IN G  B Y  M A IL  
O R  P H O N E  B E S U R E  T O  
S P E C IFY  Y O U R  B R A N D
l H W A GER* RAINIER, PILSENER, j 
U .B .C . BO H EM IAN, C ASC AD E, 
O LD  STYLE, BURTON lypa A l l ,
O L D  COUNTRY A I E , 4 X  
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
■ 8  “ A 1:
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
-  . LIMITED
This advertisement is not . pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia;
dropped the opener, but bounced back to take four straight.
Former Kelowna 'Packer, Norir 
Knippleberg, will be one of the piv- 
otmen for the Dynamiters. - Nip, t 
Packer mainstay of. two seasons ago 
started this term with the Elks, an< 
later went to Kimberley. ,
Coach Norm Larsonran ex-NHL- 
er with New York Americans, is n< 
stranger to valley fans. Ho playe< 
with Kamloops Sks. in 1952-53 be­
fore taking the Kimberley rein? 
last year. '/
Two other former Elks with hir 
. are goalfe Farl Betker, Hal Gordon’r 
predeceSsoor at Kamloops, an 
high-scoring centreman Buz Mellor 
a Kimberley homebrew.
Larson's defence will be bigger 
and possibly tougher than anythin'’
Canadians have faced in the OSHL 
All are in the 200 pound bracket 
with husky Ted' Lebodia having a 
reputationr for knocking opposing 
forwards off their pins. Lebodia 
i had a brief ' fling with Seattle two 
. years ago.
■' Filling out the foursome are Gor­
don Andre, a WIHL all-star choice 
this term, and Barry Craig, anoth'er
sophomore, together', with veteran miters’ reserve strength but former 
.Bill Jones. mainstays still active in intermedi
'ggan in the provincial high school playoffs.
Girls’ teams competing are Vernon Starlettes, Kelowna Owl- 
‘jttes, Kamloops Angels and Similkameen. Boys’ teams are Kam- 
'oops Devils, Penticton Lakers, Kelowna Golden Owls and Arm­
strong.
PR&JA’V-.̂  * V.if \  '•» t
.’w  ,k*
‘ At 6.30 p.m. on Friday the first 
game will be between the Kelowna 
Owlettes and the Vernon Starlettes. 
7.30 pjn., Kelowna Golden Owls 
vs. Armstrong - Boys. 8.30 ' p.m., 
Kamloops Angels vs. Similkameen 
Girls. 9.30 p.m., Kamloops Devils 
’s. Penticton lakers.
On Saturday the first game , is 
scheduled to be , at 9.3d a.m. be-x 
tween the Kelowna: Owlettes- and 
Similkameen Girls. 10.30 ,a.m. Kam­
loops, vs. Armstrong Boys. 11,30 
a.m.,' Kamloops Angels vs. Vernon 
Starlettes. 2.00 p.m., Kelowna: Gol­
den Owls vs. Kamloops Devils. 3.00 
p.m., Vernon Starlettes vs. Similka­
meen Girls. 4.00 p.m., Armstrong 
Boys vs. Penticton lakers. 7.00 
p.m„ Kelowna' Owlettes Vs. Kam- 
'. loops Angels. 8.00 p.m., Kelowna
Golden Owls vs. Penticton Lakers.
, Saturday afternoon luncheon will. 
be served to -the players by the 
Kelowna High ■■.' School , Leaders 
Glub.
vaKCOUVSR. O. C
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F o r  p e o p le  w ho w a n t
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NORM KNIPPLEBERG SALMON IN BAY?
PORT -ARTHUR, Ont.—Provincial 
lands and forests department of-
................. .. ficials say plans are underway to
Two more Dynamiter scoring aces ate play this season and presumably make Hudson Bay a future source 
are Cal Hockley, a Femie boy, who available for action in this series of new commercial fish. Biologists
has been burning up the league, and are burly Tank Joynston on de- here say Pacific'salmon would find
homebrew Claude Bell, scoring fence and forwards Doc Livingstone, conditions similar to those on the 
leader through much of the WIHL Red Mellor, Buck Kavanagh - and Pacific coast.
season. Andy Port. Betker, who was in- ------------------------- --
Gerry Barre and.Ray McNiven, jured in, the second game of the 
veterans of several seasons with'the Nelson series, may not be ready. In
Dynamiters, con also be counted on that case his place will be filled
to enrry their share in the 12-man by Jerry Fodoy, Spokane Flyer net-
lineup. y  minder who has filled in for sev-
Not too much Is known of Dyna- eral games already.
FAjRM HEADQUARTERS 
EDMONTON — The 61,000-mem­
ber Albert Farmers Union will 
build a $70,000 headquarters build­
ing in Edmonton. Construction Is 
expected to' start by May 1.
EATON’S STORE N EW S
Floor S am ples
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITE Finished in modern, haridkubbed sea-foam colour. Full size headboard bed, double dresser with
and chest have dust- 
thc suite is slightly'
, .  , . . , . .  pocket springs and’ covered In rayon damask tick­
ing and a Simmons ribbon spring. Buy this complete suite now and s&vc nearly $100.00 on the regular price.
EATON’S CLEARANCE PRICE:
BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDING SPRING AND M ATTRESS............................................................
t  * •<  4** 7' /S< I , 1 1*11111111111 < >  /  > * "
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P R IC E .............
In modem Waterfall design. 4’ width. Floor sample, slightly mprkcd.
$24.95
H E A D B O A R D  R F D ^ h T F A D  ccon°uiy Class. Finished in modern light coloured veneers with sliding panels
CLEARANCE ' D E I / J I  C H I /  in the headboard. 4’ width. Slightly marked. A a a
PRICE.......................................... ......................................... ,......'......................... ......................:................. J j V . V j
ONE ONLY BUFFET Finished in board.
twQ linen drawers, two shelf linen closet 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE...... ______ ««• a A
Dial 2012 EA TO N  C °■  ■  C A N A D A  L l l
s uruay.
$41,50
STORE HOURS: 9 nan. to 5 pm. MONDAY to SATURDAY
Dial 2 0 12
IMITED
WEDNESDAY 12 NOON
E x c i t i n g  P O W E R  a t  y o u r  f i n g e r  t i p s !
So convenient ia the new dash-mounted Flile Coqirol 
lover with which you eofect your driving range a t n 
fljck of your Unger. So smooth and easy is the 
FowcrFlito automatic tranami^lon which i t  control^' 
—standard in every De Soto a t no extra catt. So 
wonderfully quick and quiet la the new V*8 power 
th a t  awalta your bidding. Both DeSoto V-B’s have 
dame-shaped combustion chambers—the  perfect 
shape th a t engineers admire for Its efficiency.
Every fleet, flowing lino of the now Do Soto is a  promtae 
of action. Every broad, low contour hints of the power 
th a t awaits your command. ,
And what a powcrplmit there is under overy Do Soto hood 
this ycarl Choose, either tho 200-h.p. Firefiite V-8 or the 
188-h.p. Firedome V-8. Each haa dome-shaped combustion 
chambers th a t wring moro power from overy drop of fuel. 
Either will whisk you along quickly and safely, with instant 
response ond effortless case.
( Under tho long, low, road-hugging body of tho 1956 Do Soto 
there’s an all-new chassis th a t makes every routo scorn 
boulevard-smooth!
Blit see for yourself what wonderful comfort I lioro is in tho 
roomy, smartly tailored interior of tho new DeSoto. Stop 
• a t your dealer's just as soon as you can to take the wheel of 
thla glamorous, easy-going traveller.
1 • Nfaniiftoturtd in Canada by Chrytkr Corporation of Canada, Limited
DRIVE THE DISTINCTIVE NEW 0  ̂SOTO WITH MOTION-DESIGN FOR THE FORWARD LOOK . . .  AT YOUR 00DGC DC SOTO DEALER'S. NOW I
RELIABLE M OTORS &  TIRES LTD .
1658 Pendozl Si., Kelowna, B.C.
..............
Phone 2469
